
WELL, JUDGING FROM ALL THE METAL FASTENINGS ON THE SPRING DRESSES, WE ARE ALL SET FOR A NATION WIDE HOOKUP.
I a

ATTEMPT TO REVIVE NAZISM SMASHED
COAL STOCKPILES ARE LOW

Hospital Bond Election
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1218 Voters 
Favor Issue, 
428 Against

\ J .  / !/

P a r r i e s  1,000 PersonsV ^ a r r i c b  Are Seized by
British Troops

No 'Outside' Leftists Tangle With Police OPA Expected 
Group Dictates ° n Eve of ElecHons in G reece f 0 Lose SomeJr ATHF.NS, March .*»0—i T*i—Leftists opposed to tomorrow’s parjia-

Gf Its Powers
ATLANTIC CITY. March 30 V 

-President Walter P Reuther says

ON HAND Feb. 1— 611,000 tons, approximately 
28 days supply. Used 21,613 tons a day in January.

*  ★  Ä- *  *  *

Soft Coal Miners 
Are Ready to Quit

bed with (he police tonmentary elections clasight a few hours after 
£',001 leftists at a mass meeting had demanded the ouster of British 
troops from Greece.

The Athens police ehiif said four policemen were hurt and one 
demonstrator wounded. Police fired into the air to disperse LAM 
(leftist bloel and KKL troinmunistl demonstrators who brandished 
iron bars, sticks and stones.

Left wing groups held a mass meeting this evening in the climax 
to an intensive campaign to keep voters from going to the polls to
morrow in tile first elections in more than 10 years.

Armoured ears mounting machineguns and trucks loaded with 
state palice patrolled Athens streets. Some disorders were reported 
throughout Greece, hut details were lacking. See LEFTISTS. Page 5

★  ★  *

Last-Ditch Try 
To Avert Coal 
Strike Collapses

By The Associated FYess
A last-ditch government effort to 

avert a nationwide soft eoal stoppage ,.
Sunday midnight collapsed yester- J18 demands upon the owners. Last
day (Saturday) and Secretary of } ] lS ÎÎÎ?
Labor Schwellenbach named a spe 
cial mediator to try 
work stoppage as brief as possible.

Meanwhile, a strike iff the Vir
ginia Electric and Power company 
yeW or April 1 was called off when 
the union and management reached lor his miners. The War Lo
an agreement. The strike threat f Tr hoard said they averaged $1.07 
promp ed Oov. William M. Turk to /"  ^a' ’ nlore- Php owners said the in
draft the utility workers into the ' rrase really averaged $150. 
state's “unorganized militia" mak- 2- He wanted the mine owners to 
lng them subject to court martial •>av 111 o his union treasury a rov- 
if they disobeyed orders to stay on

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. March 30.—<Æ*>—

John L. Lewis' 400,000 soft-coal mi
ners are ready to quit work at mid
night tomorrow after one of the 
strangest performances ever put on | 
by their union boss.
NINE DEMANDS MADE

Lewis has made nine demands | 
upon tiie coal mine owners. Although | Republicans reparti 

¡he's been talking about them for | 
three weeks he never once has said 

Ispecifically wha. he wants.
In the spring of 1945 Lewis made

miners quit for 11 days. He got 
to make the ohout half of what he wanted. Here 

were the big points of last year's 
fight: —

G POINTS OF FIG HI 
He wanted — and got higher
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Gray county is to have a 

general hospital
Incom plete retu rns last j 

n ig h t ind icated  a landslide o f j 
votes, 1218 aga inst 428. v o te - [ 
ing approval o f the $550,000  j 
hospita l bond issue e lection

the 4 , 0 0 0  CIO-Reaiher
e lig ib le  voters went to  the j 
polls.

Three o f the 18 precincts !no "outsidr” Kro,|D "whether com- 
i_ _ j „  . . 11 j  , Imunist. Trotskvlte or socialis;"—ishod not yet ca lled in returns |glljng to (Urtail. lo his CIO Umtrd
last n ig h t N um ber o f  votes Auto Workers union, 
cast in the m issing boxes could  The newly elected UAW-CIO head 
not sway the e lection Precincts in press conference assertions made 
were those a t W ebb F arrinq- " uUi<' tonight as the union closed 

l j its tenth convention, said he was
going to keep the union free from 

Greatest opposition to the hos- anv "interference,” political or non- 
pital was at McLean. Of 243 votes : poli.ical.
cast in the two McLean precincts He made his avowal at a press 
238 were against the issue. Allan- ; conference held Friday night tor his
See HOSPITAL ELECTION, Page 2 j convenience on the understanding it 
-----— --------------------------------------------  would be released for publication to

night.
Reuther, at 38. president of one of 

America's largest and most influ
ential labor unions, discussed UAW- 

¡CIO independence of "outside" in
fluences in promising to work very 
hart', and sincerely" to unify the or
ganization.

Asked the extent of any commu
nist influence in the auto union, he 

WASHINGTON, March 30—¡/pi— made no direct reply but said about 
irted today that the to |icr cent of the membership had 
Herbert Brownell as "outside loyalties." He asserted he 

national chairman was harrowing was a member of no political party 
down to another probable contest himself although he said lie be- 
bitween the Dewey and Taft for.’ es. ]onged to the socialists for about a 

They advanced their opinions to- year around 19K.
day as national committeemen as-; people in the union whom he will I tive bargaining as rapidly as pos 
sembled for a meeting Monday at n h. he snid are ..primariIy~ those sible 
which someone would be named to
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AP Leased W ire

Dewey and Tail 
Forces Battling 
Over GOP Chief

U. S. Is Dominant 
Po wer Within UNO
Green Says U.S. 
Policies Distorted 
Wage Economics

R> JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
NEW YORK, March 30.—i/F*— 

The United States emerged from 
tiie week-long security council strug
gle today as probably

WASHINGTON. March 30. -1$ -  
The house banking committee wound
up its hearings on OPA oday with 
members predicting freely that the 
price acciie.v would be shorn of some
; owers.

The\ expressed this opinion in 
the face of assertions from E on- 
ornic Stabilizer Chester Bowles and 
other administration officials that 
such action might "make it impos
sible" to curb inflation.

Bowles old the house banking 
committee today that if price con
trol were not continued beyond June 
30. its scheduled expiration date, it 
might become impossible to prêtent 
inflation.

If uncertainty develops about the 
passage of ihe act or if it is gener
ally antuipaied that our legisla
tive powers will be broadly weaken
ed. then production be sharply 

the dominant ■slRwed down and this present opti-

F R A N K F U R T ,  Sunday, 
M arch  31 — (AP)— Am erican  
and B ritish  troops in sw ift m id 
n igh t raids early  today broke 
the back o f a pow erfu l under- 

Price 5 Cents ground movement a im ed a t re
estab lish ing nazism in Ger- 
manv

Troops and counter - espi
onage egents seized 1,000 per
sons suspected o f being r in g 
leaders of the p lot, inc lud ing  
200 e lite  nozis o f the inner 
c irc le  Counter - espionage o f
ficers said not one o f the in 
ner c irc le  m ostly fo rm er H it 
ler ju g e n t (youth) leaders, es
caped the vast draanet. 
COMBINED STATEMENT 

A combined British - American 
statement unfolded the dramatic 
lory of operation nursery.” a 10- 

months intensive manhunt in the 
two /.ones climaxed by the armor- 
supporied raids in western Germany 
a> ti Aust ria There was evidence the 
plot also spread into the Russian 
zone.

The well-flhamed attempt to re
vive nazism began even as the thun- 
dt r of the guns died away on Ger
many's battlefields. But wrangling 
between two tactions of the move
ment tipped counter - espionage 
agents to its existence, after its

See BRITISH RAID. Page 8

mistlc outlook will be reversed " he

WASHINGTON. March 30—0T> 
The American federation of labor 
-ailed tonight tor a "return to tin 
stabilizing responsibilities of colici--

| power in the United Nations, but an 
| empty chair symbolized Russia's declared.
j present role and a question mark Some of the legislators said that 
| overshadowed the whole peace or- they agreed with Bowles. They prom- 
I ganizution. tsed a last-ditch iigh against cut?
LONG STRIDES MADE 111 OPA\  authority when the com

mittee began closed sessions next

Thompson Pleads 
For librease in 
Grade Production

take the retiring Brownell's place. 
Brownell and others said the race

With “political affiliations which "The discretionary power

American officials expressed be
lief that Secretary of State Byrnes 
had made long strides in develop
ment of a forceful American foreign 
policy and establishment of a vigor- 

exer- oils American leadership among a

AUSTIN. March 30— Railroad 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson 
hus renewed his plea that the com
mission issue an emergency order 
granting the navy's request for 200- 
000 barrels more of Texas crude

week to write legislation.
Others took issue with the sta

bilization chief, contending that re- 
s notions of the agency's power in 
manv cases would boost production 
and thus help stabilize the nation’s i dailv.
economy He said he ieit that if the request

Newrke .’ it HT eftb t hw» OPA- would 1 t ial)U.‘tI -Uitli April IS, date Of the
m m iip t ifih o i c An mh a rv, ">*x“  h. coavu vu i..vnc oircunt | out wuuiesuiiir, said a bulletin is- cause he considers the issues involv- he continued beyond June 30. prob-

m|K iiion Detwen jonn A Dana-|about the groupg he said they in- ! sued by AFL President William ed are vital to his conduct of for- ably for a full t ear, although there 
o " ;  eluded the communists Green eign uifairs. He is keeping ,n eon- will be some effort to shorten the

Reuther said major projects of his I T)le bulletin, a summary of AFL stant touch with President Tru- time

they place above their union" or j cised by the government over wage majority of the security council.
. _  (persons who “base trade union poli- j rotes and reliance upon lormulas Byrnes, authorities said, is argu-

wns mtu wine open. -Hut some as- cies on outside interests." T l t i s  developed tendencies that are ing the Iranian case personally be-'serted that Iflooked like a two-rmm When pressed to be more specific j not wholesome,"

Rep. Carroll Reece of Tennessee, 
both lawyers and veterans of the 
first world war.

the job.
The labor secretary, after confer

ences with John L Lewis and the 
soft coal operators, said there was 
no possibility of preventing the 
shutdown and no advantage in re
questing either side to extend the 
present coal contract beyond its 
Sunday midnight deadline.

Schwellenbach appointed Paul 
Fuller of Akron. O., as his special 
mediator. Fuller, the conciliator w ho 
guided the CIO rubber workers 
union and the rubber companies 
through months of negotiations to 
a national agreement, will meet with 
the soft coal disputants at a resump- 
tionv of negotiations at 2:30 pin. 
(EST) Monday.

The scheduled work stoppage bv 
400.000 United Mine workers will 
more than double the nation's ranks 
of strike idle and raise a question 
mark over reconversion production 
schedules. The sold fuels administra- I 
tion estimated industrial users of j 
coal, steel mills and public utilities 

l
See LAST-DITCH TRY, Page 8

alty of l;i cents on every ton of 
coal mined. Lewis lost oh this.

union administration would be or- 
__ . , ganization of the 3C0.000 io 400,000
Danahar vas reported to have the Wh]te collar workers of the auto ta

bacs ing of supporters of Oov. Tho- dus, rv an annual wage the in_
2 V'Vey: . i 944 P T ? i ^ ai „ ^ !c :u s t r y .  and master agreement"diuate. The ama of Senator Robert

3. He lost on this, too: He wanted ; A Taft of Ohio, who had contested 
the mine owners to agree to let 
their foremen join Lewis' union.

Although he won the raise, he 
lost on the health fund and on the 
foremen problem. Nevertheless, he
See SOI T (MOL STRIKE. PaRC 8

fT of C To Launch 
if embership Drive

The annual membership drive of 
the Pampa chamber of commerce 
will be launched this week. Officials

with Dewey (or the presidential I 
nomination in 1940, was behind 
cither Reeve or Rep. Clarence J. j 
Brown ot Ohio.

While Brown had many support
ers, including friends ot John W. 
Erioker, vice presidential nominee in ! 
1944, the majority opinion appeared 
tc favor someone who would make ; 
the chairmanship a full-time job 
Brown is known to be unwilling to I 
resign his seat in the house.

setting up 
workers.

wage floors for auto

New Farm Parity 
Formula Opposed

activities in 1945, was prepared in man. 
place of the usual executive coun- MOVE CP TO RUSSIA 
cil report, omitted last year because American officials agree that the 
of cancellation of the federations pext move is up to Russia and that 
convention. ! it could be a move which would

It included the financial report of seriously impair the basic structure 
Seeretaty-Treasurcr George M eanv'of the United Nations. The Soviet 
for the fiscal year ended August 31. government has little more than 
1945. Meany reported total receipts three days to decide whether its 
from all .sources as $2.407.731 86 ana boycott Gf the council meetings on 
totil expenses ot $2.370.401 35. The i ran should extend also to written 
federation's balance on hand was reports 011 (jie case 
reported as $6.931.221 The return of Yesterday, acting on a proposal 
John L Lewis united mine worke's by Byrnes, the council dispatched 
to the AFL has increased the total to txah Russia and Iran requests 
by some 400.000 since the to.al " as for information on the status of

negotiations between them. It
WASHINGTON. March 30.—oT»)—

Formidable opposition developed in j added up iit
the house today, among democrats : it is the joint responsibility of whether Russia s
and republicans, to the senate-ap- j management and labor, he said to

Iranian Premier 
Said 'Satisfied'

TEHRAN, March 29.—(Delayed) 
—(/P)—Prince Mozaffar Firoux de
clared tonight that Premier Ahmed 
Qavatn "is satisfied with Russian 
evacuation progress but is anxious 
f o r  Iran to be free of foreign troops 
as soon as possible." and said some 
of the Iranian ambassador's state
ments to the security council were 
“exaggerated ."

Plrouz. telling foreign newsmen 
that he was speaking "in my official 
capacity as representative of the 
prime minister." said Ambassador 
Hussein Ala Had "acted according 
to his duty" in again filing the Ira
nian case with the security council.

But Ala "allowed his pa trio; ism 
and sentiment to control him," and 
some Of Ala's statements were "ex
aggerated-" he said.

Firoux. propaganda director and 
political undersecretary of state, 
raid “ the Persian case never has 
been withdrawn from the security 
council." Flrouz spoke slowly and 
deliberately from notes.

Meanwhile, soviet troops by the 
thousands, afoot, in trucks, and In 
horse-drawn vehicles, moved from 
Katvin today through tortuous 
mountain passes leading to the jxirt 
of Fahlevl on the Caspian sea.

Sinclair
committeeman, was among those fa- 

hope that the number of members vor(ng K full-time chairman. He was 
will rparli the 400 mark. j certain the committee would not

Business men not already mem- J -pick anyone who wants to stay in 
bers will be first contacted by let- congress."
tors, asking for their cooperation in i rn  filibuster any move like that 
making Pampa a better place to j if ¡t is made," he told a reporter 
live. Later, if necessary, potential I 
members will be contacted by a 
chamber of commerce committee.

Frank Smith, vice-president and j 
chairman of membership commit- j 
tee. pointed out yesterday that the 
many business firms in towm who are 
doing business in Pampa who are 
not active members, are welcome to 
join.

At this time there are approxi
mately 360 members in the Pampa 
C of C.

h S  D a n lh fM s T lr ^ d f M  < Proved 'revision of the fann parity cooperate in establishing a glanced 
000-a-year aid to the national com- ‘ ° ^ pwhllf, Agru ulture Secretary nium^evels3 of"‘ production afforri- 

Weeks. Massachusetts Clinton P. Anderson gave congress ing maximum employment at
his Idea of how prices would in
crease if the senate revision prevails. 
He said the senate revision would 
boost parity prices by 33 per cent

rates
of'pav that will enable workers and 
all others to have maximum stand
ards of living." , _ , .

The AFL. he said, looked to the here had a repl
and this "certainly would lead to in- ; government for these aids

"1 The necessary basic economic 
See GREEN OF AIL, Page 8

Plans for Business 
College Progressing

Plans for establishing a business 
college tn Pampa are in progress by 
S. J. Drake of Enid. Okla.. who has 
been in Pampa the last several days 
to locate a building for the school.

Chances that the college may be 
established here within the next six 
months seem favorable.

Station Attendant 
Should Charge Extra!

Homer Doggett, local service 
station manager, wondered yester
day whether he shouldn't start 
charging the customers for wear 
on shoe leather.

A customer brought his car to 
the station where Doggett is em
ployed to have it serviced and, as 
is the custom. Doggett delivered 
the customer to his home before 
starting the job.

It seems the customer reminded 
Doggett to put 10 gallons of gaso
line in the car before he brought 
it hack, but Dorgett never mr»le It 
bark tn the station.

The customer's car was out of 
gas and the exasperated Doggett 
was forced to walk to the station 
and trudge bark carrying a ran of 
gasoline.

flation."
Chairman Flannagan iD-Va l of 

the house agriculture committee and 
| Rep. Hope of Kansas, senior cor.i- 
j mittee republican, both told news
men they did not believe such a 
horizontal upping of parity would 
solve the farmer's price problems.

"I believe it would do more harm 
I than good." Flannagan said.

However, he and Hope said there 
should be a revision of the for
mula. and Flannagan announced he 
will call the agriculture committee 
together to consider a full overhaul 
of the parity system.

Hope said the" large increase in 
cotton and wheat prices, if the sen- file »for the office and if no votes 
ate bill became law', might do seri- : are cast. Wright will continue in of-

fulfillment 
of her announced intention to re
move her troops from Iran was de
pendent upon those negotiations. In 
other words, is Russia using the 
threat of her; troops to obtain qoil 
and other concessions frm Iran? 

The question for which no one 
had a reply tod-ay was whether 

Russia would answer this inquiry. 
Soviet Ambassador Andrei Gromy
ko has refused, under Moscow's 
instructions, to attend the last three 
council meetings. Russia, he said.

Ciiy and School 
Elections Slated

At least one qualified voter must 
vote here Tuesday. April 2. if City 
Commissioner Harold Wright is to 
be reelected unopposed.

Wright, who was elected last Sep
tember to fill the unoxpired term 
of Tom Cox, is the only person to

would not discuss the Iranian

The big fight, they said, would be 
See OPA POWERS. Page 8

Chairman Reports 
local Red Cross 
Drive Over Top

The Panina chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross workers have gone 
over the top in their drive to raise 
the quota. $14.049. in this area, it 
way announced Saturday afternoon 
bv Joe Fischer, chairman.

The figure as of noon Saturdav 
war $15.883.67. and there are still 
a lew reports to be made, he said 
Two oi the working divisions have 
gone over with their quotas: ad
vance gifts 'ominittee reported $7 - 
401.53 in, while the quota was $7 - 
000: the industrial committee yield
ed $4.238 88. while the quota was 
$’ 500

Ttte advance gift drive was led by 
Fred Shrvoek. while Mrs. W. R.
Campbell was chairman ot the resi- still in effect.

next statewide proration hearing, 
“by then the OPA will have seen 
fit to release oil and its products 
from pnee controls and the navy 
c  n then get its fuel oil requirements 

'led on bids at free competitive 
prices that w ill compensate the man
ufacturers."

Thompson said he was more than
iter convinced of the real emer
gency facing the navy in its need 
lor fuel oil. His statement contin
ued

"We never failed them during thd 
war and we must not let them down 
new—in fart, the war is not entirely 
over and won t lie until peace is res
tored and very veteran is brought 
home as promptly as possible.

"Of course the oil producers need 
an increase in the price of oil. It has 
been too long delayed I have ap
peared before every committee and 
every ¡nice control and stabilization 
committee in \V.i.,hington urging im- 
meriiate increase in oil price for the 
pest three years. X X X  

"Hut what we are here concerned 
with is an immediate increase in 
tile navv fuel oil supply 

"If wp make the crude available, 
the navy vvi'.l see to it that that 
much crude or an amount equal 
thereto will be made largely into the 
product th “v desire.

War controls end war powers are

until April 10.
Moscow dispatches today said that 

the council's request for statements 
may somewhat ease matters but 
it had not been viewed in comments 
there was a positive solution. Amer
ican officials agreed that it is not.

Sec UNO COUNCIL, age 2

ease dentiti 1 drive "The federal government can di
rect more oil be made available, 

and their chairman are Tin v prefer cooperation.
The navv could refuse

their quotas

s injury to farmers producing 
See FARM PARITY. Page 8

FIRST QUARTER REPORT:

UCENSE8 ISSUED 
A marriage license was issued Fri

day to James Hubert Bounds. An
drews, and Mary Lee Davis, ntmpa.

BUILDING IN PAMPA IS 
THREE TIMES '45 RECORD

nesr,while
and lawn supplies 

are complet«, Lewis 
Oo, (Adv.)

Three times as much building is 
going on in Pampa during the first 
quarter of 1946 as during the same 
period in 1945

Business building has skyrocketed 
to 34 times the 1945 amount.

Seventy-one per cent of the $204.- 
450 worth of building permits this 
year have been for business pur
poses

Major projects are the $22,000 a Us 
to aales room and shop Ming con
structed by Frank Culbertson at 883 
W. Foster, and the $23.000 new lo- 
-ation Ibr the Motor Inn Auto Sup- 
ojy by Crawford Atkinson and Luke 

at 211 N. Ballard.
r

With the building boom Pampa is 
getting new garages, laundries, ma
chine shops, stores, filling stations, 
warehouses and an additional 
church.

A number of buildings are being 
remodeled ln,o apartment houses. 
A set of eight homes are to be con
structed on Nelson street by Wil
liam A. Hall. Hughes-Pttts. Inc., is 
building three more houses. Nine 
additional residences are being built.

During the first quarter of 1MB 
.0$7 per cent of $17,050 worth of 
building permits were for business

Dollar Day, Easter . 
Values Featured

Pampa buyers will be offered a 
splendid opportunity by reading the 
merchandise ads in today's issue of 
the Daily News.

Monday is Dollar Day. a monthly 
shopping highlight, and many Eas
ter values are Uso featured. Watch 
the Daily News for greater values.

FOR ART'S SAKE
CHICAGO. March 30—OP)—An 

octogenarian who entered the Chi
cago art institute through a window 
Rnd stayed 54 years said today Chi
cago culture had changed somewhat 
since 1892.

"People don't spit on the floor like 
they used to," said Martin Thon, 
82.

He arrived at the institute with 
a wagon load of statuary too big 
for the door. He stayed and be
came assistant superintendent of the 
building. Asked about his interest 
in art, he replied:

"I'm more interested in keeping 
the place cleun."

fice only until a successor can be 
duly elected. * i

The election is to held between 
the hours of 8 a. m. and 7 p. m. in 
the city commission rooms.

Three men have filed for election 
as trustees of the Pampa inde
pendent school district. An election 1 
to name two trusteers is to be held 
next Saturday

Those who have filed are R. C j 
Wilson, incumbent. Harvey Waters 
and George Scott.

V. L. Voyles, whose term expires ! 
this year, will not ask reelectton.

The school election is to be held 
at the Junior high school building ' 
Saturday. April 6. Qualified voters, 
those who have paid their poll tax 
or possess an exemption certificate, 
must be residents of the school 
district.

Duroc Sow Lays 
Claim to Fame

SHAMROCK. March 30 (Spe- 
rial)—Thomas Daughtry, farmer 
3f near Twitty, has a young Pu- 
roc sow that lays claim to fame 
The sow gave birth to 17 pigs 
Sunday. It was the Duroc's sec
ond litter of pigs. 15 being in the 
first bunch. Everyone in the roni- 
imnity is looking forward to the 
third “crop" of pork.

Other committers 
and ligtire
as follow.-:

Business district. Morris Goldfine 
chairman, quota $4.500. reported $3,- 
05801.

Industrial clis, ict. Noel Dalton 
chairman, quota $3,000 reported $2.- 
C36 80

Rural. Miss Millicent Schaub 
See RED ( ROSS. Page 8

this Oil
See ( RI DE PRODUCTION. Page 8

Candidates Announce 
For County Offices

CANADIAN. March 29. (Special)
—Five candidates have announced 
this week for the four offices of 
county commissioners of Hemphill
county.

LONG BEACH. Calif.. March 39. All four incumbents are seeking 
—iA*(—No wonder there's a housing reelection. Frank Cole is eommls- 
shortage. sioner in Precinct 1 which includes

A special off-year census shows the city of Canadian. Raymond 
the city's population as of Jan 24 Williams is commissioner in E*re- 
up 46 8 per cent since 1940 The jcinct 2! Lee Kiker in Precinct 3, and 
gain, the census bureau reported, Ross Adcock Precinct 4 J. G. (Guy)

Housing Shortage—  
Population Doubles

was 76.838, to a total of 214,109

PARENTS JO IN  KIDS:

SAM HOUSTON STUDENTS 
COMPETE AS KITE-FLYERS

Thomas is the other candidate In 
Precinct 3 which is the southeast
part of the county.

THE W EATHER
ti. «  OTVATWKB BURK AD

Saturday 5| f*

We have Weed one. Kills bindweed 
and dandelions. Pampa Lubricating 

M e LOCAL BUILDING, Page • Oo. (Adv.)

3,500 Pounds Butter 
—Just Melted Away

LOS ANOÈLE8 . March 30 — (>P1— 
It seems that this butter—3509 
pounds of it—Just melted away.

The war shipping administration 
reported it was loaded on a truck 
at Los Angeles harbor, bound for a 
warehouse 15 minutes a*ay. But at 
the unloading dock. Oie truck was 
smpty. The WSA asked police to 
I r i M p B .  4

$1 8. Cuylcr. Pta. $1.

Tiie kids of the Sam Houston 
school, joined in many cases by 
their elders, competed for honors as 
kite-flyers yesterday afternoon. And 
most of the time there was a strong 
wind, making it doubly competitive 
for the contestants.

The annual event was sponsored 
bv the school orincipal, Aaron Meek 
There were 204 entries for the $25 
in prizes offered for highest flying 
kites, longest in the air. and most 
unusual Conteste were held in each 
of the five grades. ,

About 35 business men and 125 
mothers were present to witness the 
event. In many eases mother ot 
lather gave a bit of advice to the

participant—but that did not keep 
the north-westerly wind from snap
ping a bunch of - trings. There were 
kites of all descriptions, both store 
pui chased and home-made, includ
ing box. two-stick and three-stick

Judges wnre Harland Voder, prin
cipa l of Woodrow Wilson; Aubrey 
Pteele. principal of Junior high; 
Bert Nuckols. principal of B. M. 
Baker; CHen Allison, assistant prin- 
ci.xti of the high school; and K  O 
Wedgeworth, secretary-manager of 
the chamber of commerce.

Several businessmen Were present 
Including two doctors and the sup-

:5 ( l
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Kathryn Cravens, War Correspondent, 
Plans To Visit Brother in Pampa

^Othryn Cracens. war correspon
dent and news commentator, accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Maury 
Hill of St. Louis, Mo., will arrive in 
Texas April 4 to visit relatives, and

ran, president of the Cochran Con
struction Co. of Pampa.

Miss Cravens has Just returned 
rom visting 21 countries in Europe, 

Asia, and the Middle East, where

and interviewed world-famous per
sonages. She will be in Texas sev
eral weeks before returning to New 
York to do a series of television pro
grams for National Broadoas.ing 
system.

Born in Burkett, Texas, the daugh
ter of the late Dr. John Calvin 
Cochran, and Mrs. Rose Ann Coch
ran Perry, now of San Angelo. Miss 
Cravens has made frequent visits to

. Ruv— No Work lo Do . .  • 
No Soffener to Buy

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO.
3J4 S. Starkweather

sin nm

K’ ' •’* *• 
; . m m

BUSINESS LOANS
You need have no m on
etary problems This bank 
is ready to help you get 
started in business or ex
pand the business you are 
now in w ith  a low cost 
business Igan Prompt, 
courteous service —  con
venient m onth ly  pay
ments. Consult us today.

Citizens Bank & T rust Co. 
"A Friendly Bank Wiih Friendly Service" 

Meirroer F. D. I. C.

• '

corner cuyler and foster

will visit their brother. Fred Coch- she covered many important events

be a water softener 
slave?

Phone 2075
her home state since she went to 
New York in 1936 to begin her career 
in radio, which was climaxed by her
appointment as an accredited war 
correspondent in the war '.heater. 
She covered the Petail trial, the 
Quisling trial, the trial of Lord Haw 
Haw; attended the Potsdam con
ference, went into Bulgaria during 
the elections, flew to the Palestine 
riots, and flew with President Har- 

1 ry S Truman and Secretary Byr
nes from Berlin to Frankfurt to in
spect 30,000 troops.

Among file personalities Miss 
Cravens interviewer were: George 
B»ma>'d Shaw. Jean Sibelius, Pope 
Pius XII. King Farouk of Cairo, 
iladv Louis MountHitten. Crown 
Princess Martha of Norwav. the 
Sultan of Morocco Sir Barnard 
Montgomery. Frau Emmy flooring, 
F~a-i Frit- Kuhn. Maria Quisling, 
Martha) Zhukov of the Russian ar- 
mv. and manv of our own generals, 
including 0 “ncrai Eisenhower and 
Gen Jacob L. Devers.

Among, the relatives of Americans 
she found in  Europe was the sister 
of rx-Maynr LaCiuardia of New 
York who has been missing for 
five ’ ’cars, and the mother of Mar
lene Deitrieh.

Miss Cravens, another Texan who 
! has made “ good ’’ and of whom 
Texas can be iustlv nroud. won her 
wav to fame through a succession 
of “ firsts.” She was the first woman 
to do a femimine chatter program 

| on the air. the first woman to track 
down news for a syndicated column 
bv flying after it in a olane. the 
first woman news commentator on 
a coast-to-coast hookup, the first ac
credited woman radio commentator 
in the war theater, the first woman 
to receive credentials coverin'* (he 
war criminal trials, and the first 
woman to broadcast- from Berlin 
after its fall.

After visiting their brother in 
V'lmpa. Miss Cravens and Mrs. Hill 
will go to San Angelo to visit their 
mother. Miss Cravens will also at
tend the San An.onio festival.

Hospital Election Hew Airport Is
Established Here

(Continued from page one)
teed, precinct 4. voted 47 against, 
hree for. the hospital.
Construction of the hospital is be

lieved to get underway next fall, ac
cording to a tentative announce
ment made at a recent county com
missioner’s meeting. '

The hospital will give ample room 
for 100 beds, wil be air conditioned, 
fire and sound proof, will have mod
ern equipment in operating and lab
oratory rooms. All Gray county 
residents and doctors will have ac
cess to the use of the hospitai.

A nurses training school will be 
established at the hospital which 
*ill be managed by a board selected 
by the comimssioners court.

Location of the ouilding will be 
in Fampa, specific location to be 
decided upon by the county com
missioners court.

The hospital will be paid through 
property taxes not to exceed 18 
cents on a $100 valuation. Bonds 
are to be sold at the best of market 
values by the county commissioners. 
Bonds covering the cost are not 
to exceed 20 years at not over 
2 'M per cent.

O f the total amount of 'property 
axes paid in Gray county, it is es

timated that 83 percent is paid by 
independent and major oil compan
ies.

Approval of the hospital issue by 
voters in the first hospital election 
is the climax of years of discussion 
by county residents.

Foundation of the election was 
Initiated by the Pampa chamber of

ttnmerco which formulated a spec
ial hospital committee headed by 
Peno Stinson.

The committee worked on plans 
for the estimation of total cost and

Pampa has us third airport.
Jake Osborne has transformed 

part of liis farm one-half mile south 
of Pampa on the Clarendon high
way into an airport which will be 
known as the Osborne airport.

The privately owned and operated 
field opened Friday. Yesterday 11 
planes were stationed on the field, 
which has been approved by the 
Civil Aeronautics Authority.

A large galvanized quonset-hui 
looking building serves ns a hangar 
in which repair and maintenance 
work will be done. A diagonal dirt 
runway crosses the wheat field; an

other runs straiglit east and west.
The Pampa Flying service located 

at the field is offering instruction
for solo, private and commercial li
censes. Instructors are “Buck”8 iir.s, 
“Cap" Jolly and George Lilly. Ttie 
former two are well-known civilian 
Instructors. Lilly is a former army 
pilot who flew the Black Widow.

Osborne has'one plan a BT-13. The 
Pampa Flying service has six, rang
ing in types from culbs to basin 
trainers. The service also has the 
Piper Cub agency.

means of payment of the proposed 
project. On March li members pre
sented a petition to the county com
missioners bearing -over 553 signa
tures o f . property owners, urging a 
special hospital'election to be held.

Votes by precincts for and against 
the hospital election are: 1, Lefors. 
43 to 8 ; 2, Baker School, 129 to 9.; 3. 
Grandview, 16 to 25; 3, Alanreed, 3 
to 47; 5. McLean (Partial' 3 to 87; 
6. Laketon, not in; 7, Farrington, not 
in.

' 8, Hopkins, 5 to 11: 9. Woodrow 
Wilson school, 162 to 12; 10, Court 
house, 393 to 39; 11, Kingsmill, 10 
to 4; 12, Odd Fellows hall, 94 to 9; 
13, Phillips camp, six to 0; 14, Hor
ace Mann school, six to 0; 13. Hor- 
American Legion Hut, 74 to 7; 16, 
Rose Motor Co.. 144 to 8; 17, Mc
Lean, 2 to 151; 18, Webb, not in.

Attack on Pearl 
Harbor Was Blow 
To Nazi Regime

NUERNBERG. March 30.—(Ab— 
' Joachim von Ribbontrop testified 
today that the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor was a blow the nazis 
either foresaw nor desired, but that 
the German declaration of war 

1 against the United States was in

T e m p o r a r y  r e l i e f  t o r  
s y m p t o m s  o f  b r o n c h i a l

A S T H H A
an d  H AY FEVER

the view of Adolf Hitler “only a, 
formality.”

The haggard former nazl foreign 
minister told the international tri
bunal that the fuehrer held tlie 
opinion that "the United States al
ready had fired upon our ships and | 
thereby a state of war already ex
isted.”

Von Ribbeutrop asserted he al
ways considered the three-power 
axis pact binding Germany with Ja
pan and Italy a purely "defensive" 
measure, and that he had told Hitler 
the pact provided that Germany 
need assist Japan “only in the event 
of an attack upon Japan.”

Above all. Von Ribbentrop de
clared. the pact was intended “ to 
keep the \United States out of war.” 

He said that in the months pre

ceding Pearl Harbor he exerted
every effort to induce Japan to at
tack Russia and also hit at SJgna-
pore or Hongkong because “ the
fuehrer instructed me to do every
thing to bring about the weaken
ing of England.”

To help speed up dinner, you can 
cook stews, pot-roasts and simmer 
meats ahead of time. Reheated they 
are just as delicious..

¿ y 6 6 6
C O L D  P R I  IVA R A Ti O N S
Liquid — Tablets — Sal»* — Nom Drops 

Has satisfied millions lor yoara.Caution Una only as directed

¿ft £ T iW  Çà<nplfA
of th is Clean, Family Newspaper
Th e 'Christian  Science Monitor

‘ Free from crime and sensational news . . . Free from political 
bias , , . Free from "special interest" control . , . Free to a ll yoa 
the truth about world events. Its own world-wide staff oPcorre* 
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you 
and your family. Each issue filled w ith unique self-help features 
to clip and keep..       ' — iiiwf    ms» — ow — i — o a e a f  i — aas— f

□ Please ten d  sam ple cop im  
o f T h e Christian S c io n *  
M on itor.

□ P leaso send o  on e-m onth  
trial su bscription . I en 
close $  1

! The Christian Science Publish!nr Society 
I One, Nenmy Street» Boston IS, Mmes.
I HIM................................................

CUT..Hl-J

weight of opinqion appeared to be 
that once again the peace-enforce
ment agency would have to proceed 
without Russia.

With the security council in re
cess from Friday until 11 a. m., 
F. S. T., next Wednesday, there is 
nonetheless a feeling of tension ap- j 
p rent among officials here.

UND Council
Continued from Page One

| but they called it a positive step to- 
j ward finding a solution.
) The council had decided to go 
j ahead with the Iranian case de- 
| spite Gromyko's attitude. United 
I Nations members concede, however, 

that Russia's absence raises a grave 
i question quite apart from Iranian 
problems. If Russia ignores the re
quest or rejects it. the next move 

j will be up to the security council 
| and none could say today v/hat ac- 
| tion the council might take. Among 
| American officials, however, the

k

i

To Ihe Business Man
Look and Feel Your 

Best in a Ta ilo red  Suit.

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

DOLLAR DAY CLEARANCE

early spring

D R E S S E S

Price

were priced from  14.95 to 25.00

B E H R M A N ’ S PRE-
EASTER

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS! s

SALE! BETTER SPRING AND SUMMER

D R E S S E S
G l o o m

S im o
GROUP t

$ £ £ 0 0
GROUP m

SiCOO
REGULAR VALUES FROM 516.95 TO $39.95

Eh

SLACK SUITS

1 0

2  ÖFF
2 & 3 
Piece

3-PIECE SUITS

Wool

SALE! 100% WOOL
S P R I N G  S U I T S  4

..lâJBSW C  ^  Wc must reduce our suit stock, so ^
if if take advantage of the great sav-

Values to $44.95 DOLLAR DAY ONLY! Values to $59.95

SLIPS
•  ARTEMIS
•  COLONY CLUB
•  RHYTHM

up

C O T T O N
D R E S S E S

•  Linens •  Sheers
•  Ginghamas •  Eyelet!
•  Meshes

up

PANTIES
" \ . ; ' * '> t . 9 •'

Rayons Cottons

79® 69*

PLAY 
CLOTHES
•  Slacks •  Play Suits
•  Halters •  Shorts
•  Pedal Pushers
•  Sun Tan Dresses

GROUP I C O A T S
All 100% wool newest materials; 
spring and summer colors. Gab

ardines included.

FORMER VALUES UP TO
$5195

GROUP II

R<

$1

B E H R M A N ’
yl a E*CLM Siyi IM T  n o t  E X M N S tv r * V- ‘F M m

m- 
' .

V-
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Ai Your Anthony Store
r * '

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

. S H O R T S Values 
to

$1 .65
FhII cut- fine quality fabrics. 

Adjustable waistband. W hite or ton.

COTTON

W O R K  S O C K S
■ if ' -,••• ,v- f\

10
Full length in white and 
colors. pair

BOYS' CREW SHIRTS
and

POLO SHIRTS
Long sleeves, fancy stripes. A  

Reg. 98c value. DOLLAR DAY L  f o r

BOYS' $1.98 VALUE KNIT

P A J A M A S
SpecialFancy Stripes. 

Maroon, M aze, Tan.

* t

SOFT BATISTE BABY

D R E S S E S
Embroidered collars. Sizes 6 mo. to 2  years. 

SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY

CHILDREN'S COTTON

P A N T I E S
» .

Soft white or pink mercerized J  pairs
cotton. All elastic waistband. ■  f o r

WOMEN'S Mercerized COTTON

A N K L E T S
6

Size-. 8 Vi to lO V i. 
Elastic tops. New spring shades.

25c Volues pairs
—

ANTHONY SPECIAL VALUE

D I S H  T O W E L S
6 f o r

18x38-in. soft white absorbent 
ratton.

M ake your own curtains. 
White.

——

FANCY FLORAL GUEST

T O W E L S
«4V » ‘ W'"

Regular 69c value ^
f o r

i  — tip. r»» 4. '•

$1.98 VALUE CHILDREN'S
<\ ►.

Brown and White 
Saddle Oxfords

SPECIAL, DOLLAR DAY
S H O E S

*s.;.y ■ *.« . * » .

—

S H O E S
Men's $ 3 .9 8  work shoes. Black and brown. Brok
en sizes. W hile they last

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

t4«r '• VqRit y+ti'r ' j  .

ANOTHER SHIPMENT!

C O T T O N  L A C E
I  •* * M •

2  yards
t V *!.• 9. !• Í Ji.dt •

iV A

4* I“ »V ’̂UP' ‘*<VV
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Assorted Size Overaight Cases
Made of Sturdy Fibre in 

Stnart Modern Stripe 
Design

Great buys In economical 
Spurt, modern 

design. Strong handles 
and comer reinforcements 
WeVr n M thowsand-s ol 
them .(p oor * > « . .  \ : .

You can be the grandest lady in the Easter Parade T'7~. i t  your apparel 
comes from  Anthony's . . .  i f  you choose from the new styles and models 
now on display a t the most a lert fashion spot in town . .  your Anthony s tc re.

Dresses ¡» the Spring Manner—1946

/ A l
V>|

Group one

Choicest Bembergs, French crepes, jerseys, gob- 
ardines, strutter cloths, luonno cloths . . .  in a 
delightful variety of treatments and new effects. 
Solid shades in light, bold or soft shades . . os 
well as appealing new pripts One and two piece 
styles in a full range of sizes.

Group two

All the better moteriols . . . including the sen- 
sotional new raw silk treatment . . . labels by 
Lombardy, Gail Robins. Edlen, Debutante, Rex- 
ley and Miss Playa, seen in youi favorite fashion 
journals Come in and revel in the rocks ot new 
dresses and then make your selection. Full size 
range.

$ $ 1 A 7 5
Other Lovely Dresses Priced $5.90 fo $16.75

You'll Be Suited to Fit a Queen
M

?. ».* —

W hat's  so versatile, so much 
lived-in as a smart suit? You'll 
love your suit from Anthony's.

Smart new all wool spring flannels 

with popular chalk stripes, small 
checks, solid shades, soft pastels, 
gay shades . . they're all here in , 
an interesting variety of figure- 
flattering new suit fashions.

*  The Tailored Suit

*  The Cardigan Suit

6 The Dressmaker Suit

$ 2 4 «

See Yourself in One of These

Lovely COATS
Designed in the New Manner

Soft fleecy woolens, hard, mannish 
rich suedes and crepes all the b: 
woolens you'll see this season 
smartness vou'd never have reason to 
A nthony's prices Fitted short boxy 
types wraparounds any type
choose All ore' here at Anthony's.

worsteds. 
>st 100% 
and in a 
expect at 

swagger 
you may

$ '

Other Smart Coats $18.40 to $39.75

HATS that Say "BUY ME # #

•*•***>* *i*M*

Tiny hard woven straw braids, big seduc
tive brims or small types w ith flowers or 
w ith  a fussy veil. H igh crowns or pork-pie 
crowns.

Spring danced a few steps and tossed out flowers 
and they landed on the new hats for this season 
Lovely In the extreme new, fresh and unre
strained The newest and prettiest at Anthony's.

and $̂ 4 5 0

N « w
I ' I

Fashions Arrivo
. *' ■ Vi «I y IA i 6*

m * t t PAMPA, TEXAS

Fresh, Crisp and Lovely!

Charming

New BLOUSES
Finer broadcloths, l o v e l y  

sheers, poplins, shantungs, jer
seys in the new spring shades 

or in delightful, fresh white.

Others $2 .70  to $5 .90

The new man shirt styles with just thoi odu_. . >uch so 

unmistakably feminine Or In fussy types . . .  or severely 

tailored All styles are included.
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P u n t ú a  &  N e t a s
Texas' Most Consistent Newspaper

F *M U mS dally t n w t  Saturday by The Tampa Nawa. I t !  W . Toatar A t* ..  Pam pa.
Tazaa. Phony SSS-AII dapartment*. MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
la a ia l W in s.) Tha Aaaoclatad Pnmt la ueluaiycly entitled to tha uae (or publication 
of all aawaa diapatchea credited to It or other wiae credited to thla paper and alao the 
regular newa puMialied herein. Entered ae aeCond claaa matter at the poet office at 
Pnmpa, Tazaa, under the act of March Srd, 187».

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid in ndennoe (at office) IS.00

S montha. $6 00 per aix montha. SlZ.oo per year. Price per aingle copy 5 centa. 
:caoted in localitiea aerved by carrier delivery.
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INTERNATIONAL MORALITY INVOLVED
Some persons w ill e xu lt in the fa c t th a t the  Russian d e l

egates at the security council in New Y ork, on the basis o f 
present ind ications, had lost heavily  in her a rgum ents over 
the Iranian situa tion . But we get mere than sa tis faction  ou t 
of the results o f th is  past week's argum ents.

W e get the unusual sa tis fac tion  o f v iew ing  o case in 
which a small na tion— dwarfed in  deed in  com parison w ith  
her adversary— has been given the r ig h t to  be heard.

Russia used the l im it  o f persuasive and a rgum en ta tive  
power to have the Iran-Russia d ispute  excluded from  rhe 
margin, sought to  have the hearing delayed u n til A p r il 10. 
morginn, sought to  have the hearing delayed u n til A p r il 10. 
When she failed u tte rly  in  th a t, the delegate, A nd re i G rom y
ko, said his coun try  cou ld  no t a ttend  sessions a t w hich the 
subject of Russian fa ilu re  to  w ithd raw  her troops from  Iran  
was discussed.

Subsequently, G rom yko walked out, and he has not been 
back. The council has now gone over his head to  S ta lin , and 
over the Ironian delegate's head to  Tehran  to  get more in 
formation on the  s itua tion

If there has been no o ther good out o f the  sessions th is  
past week, there is the sa lien t developm ent th a t in te rna tion a l 
dealings, which in cases we would ca ll "s h a d y ,"  are b rough t 
out into the open. M oreover a small country, w ith o u t backing  
of greot w ealth  and m anpower, has been heard a t a co n fe r
ence invo lv ing  the w orld 's  g rea t powers.

It is significant th a t the  vote in favor o f hearing  the Iran  
case— and now, no t next week— was overwhelm ing. T h is  is 
something, despite the fa c t th a t Russia is on the outside—  
and probably is the  greatest single power in the  w orld  to 
day from the  s tandpo in t o f arm ies and weapons o f war.

W o rld  op in ion  is go ing to  have an inve tera te  e ffe c t on Sta
lin's answer to  the  counc il, w hich is to  come by the  m idd le  o f 
this week. There is an in te rna tion a l m o ra lity  concerned, w hich 
not even un -C hris tian  Russia can ignore.

Somebody Got The Signals Mixed UPTON CLOSE:

KL®Sr,B®l
Tu/utt. -Wu/nd

By RAY TUCKER
UNEMPLOYMENT. Although the 

worst fears of postwar unemploy
ment iiave not been borne out, ;he 
number of jobless is increasing at a 
rate which worries the politico- 

! economists at Washington. With the 
proposed step-up In discharges from 
the armed forces, there is a distinct 
possibility that those seeking gain
ful occupation and not finding it

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILE8

A Good Editorial Page

Nation's Press

! If I were to attempt to explain 
what I think is a good editorial 
page, I would have to do what Vol
taire said, "define your terms,”
Terms would have to be put in so 
they could be measured. They 
would have to harmonize with 
some accepted axiom or principle.

So let's define "good ' before trv- 
Ing to define a good editorial page.
Anything is good that causes men 
better to understand nature's 
laws; that teaches men that all 
men are endowed with certain in
alienable rights; that teaches men 
how to live in peace and harmony 
and to use all the talents nature 
gave them.

e .And when men know that all 
men are endowed with eoual in
alienable right*, they will more 
nearly live in peace and harmony,
Then they will have more time 
to enjoy the blessings of the gratu
ities of God.

Now, what kind of an editorial 
page will better-bring about this 
condition? Will an editorial page 
do this that tries to be all things 
to all men; that will not ever ex
press an opinion on controversial a Palman 
questions for fear some of its .sub
scribers might not like it and stop 
the paper?

Will peace and harmony and 
spiritual and intellectual develop
ment be brought about by the 
kind of an editorial page that car- 
ríes columnists who will not an
swer questions, who propose acts 
that they cannot publicly defend; 
that set class against class and 
cause people to covet the fruits 
of other people's labor?

Certainly an editorial page that 
tries to be all things to all men 
and carries columnists or that re
produces articles and editorials 
from the nation’s iress that ex
press an entirely different view 
from that held by the publisher, 
is not the kind of editorial page 
that will bring about the condition 
desired.

So a "ood cd:torial nage is one 
that will not run a columnist or a 
nation’s press article that is con
trary to the principles advocated 
in Its editorial column. Of course,
If the editor or publisher has no 
principles as a guide for its own 
conduct, it cannot be a good edi
torial page.
* A good editorial page is backed 
*>y a news presentation that car
ries statements made by important 
personages before important as
semblies that are entirely out of 
harmony with the editorial page.
But a good editorial page will 
point out to the readers how these 
proposals made bv prominent lead
ers, political, religious or educa
tional, will work in the long run 
to the harm of the oeople as a 
whole. It will do this in spite of 
the feet that it may offend large 
groups of readers.

An insipid, milk-and-water edi
torial page is not a good editorial 
page. It is not in the long run of 
use to its readers. These insipid 
editorial pages on which the news
paper runs editorial opinions from 
columinlsts of entirely conflicting 
Ideas are published with the sole 
purpose of enriching the publisher.
Hi* only god is the golden calf. He 
I» Interested only in money and 
power. Little does he care if Ills 
policy impoverishes the people and 
eventually destroys the American 
system If for the time being he can 
get more subscribers and .make 
more money and have more power.

A good editorial page recognizes 
the fact that there is no compro
mise with principle; that a thing is 
either right or it Is wrong; that a 
little robbery. • Mttl* coercion, to 
make people do good leads to more 
robberv and more coercion and to 
lorn of freedom.

To sum up, ft good editorial page 
Is one that is constantly fighting 
for the equal right* of every in
dividual end will not compromise 
with opportunists who are only in* 
teneted In gaining power, wheth- 
er It be financial power*or a posi
tion that cause* the uncritical peo
ple to regard them as great lead- 
*ts and great humanitarians.

GUARDIAN NEEDED?
(The ’.Vail Street Journal)

If this nation fails to reverse 
its wobbling course toward a cen
tralized managed economy, it will 
not be primarily the fault of our 
lawmakers in Congress. The prin
cipal responsibiltiy will rest on' 
those business men, who proclaim' 
their love for "private enterprise’’ 
but whose actions show that they 
aro unable to resist the blandish
ments of clever bureaucrats.

There have been several ac
tions and other cases of refusal to 
act which show very clearly thati 
a majority of our lawmakers re
tell their common sense and if 
given encouragement, they would 
very likely recreate a condition 
where the conduct of the business 
enterprise remains in the hands 
of its owners and managers. They 
do not always get that encourage
ment.

Last week there took place in 
Chicr«o a convention of the Na
tional Association ot Home Build
ers. At the start they criticized 
severely the program of Wilson 
Wyatt, head of the National Hous
ing Authority. In the House of 
Representatives meanwhile th e  

Bill, embodying the 
Wyatt program, was under stiff 
attack because It would extend 
Government control of housing1 
even beyond that exercised in war
time. Then quite suddenly the 
Chicago convention reversed its 
str-;d and endorsed Mr. Wyatt's 
ideas. It made several reservations 
but the net effect was endorse
ment.

With a very few exceptions wh?n 
politicians make commitments, 
they stay hitched and so It is easy 
to understand why the Ccngres- 
sional opponents of the Patman 
bill who thought they were pro
tecting private business nnd the 
United States Treasury should be 
amazed and disgruntled.

However, it would he unfortun
ate if the fight on this particular 
secure of "OW” ’- OVP- the crnnrmvv 

were to be dropped. Congress 
ought to determine what argu
ments caused this association to 
suddenly switch its posi.ion. If 
there are business men who can-, 
not resist the temptation to have 
the Government hold an umbrella! 
over them, let's find out who they 
are.

What percentage of builders are 
members of this association we do' 
not know. Certainly not all the 
members attended the convention. 
So, we suggest, it be determined 
whether this endorsement is not 
really that of a small minority.

And of course, far beyond thei 
immediate interest of the builders, 
is that of those who want homes 
and that of those who pay taxes. 
There is extreme doubt if this 
program will not halt more build
ing than it encourages. There is 
a chanre that the subsidy now es
timated at $600 million w’ll be 
several times that amount.

In a civilizefl community even 
those who want to destroy them
selves are prevented. It is embar
rassing for this newspaper to sug
gest that some of our business 
men need such guardianship, but 
the facts seem to prove the case.

Í1 ÍS M @ D @
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son regime.
* * *

BALANCE. All four belong to the 
school ■ which believes in generous 
federal spending to maintain a high 
level of employment. Professor Han
sen. for instance, is the author of 
a plan calling for a federal budget 
of 30 to $40,000.000.000., with nrince- 
ly sums for public works, foreign 
loans and other forms of putting

may amount to more than 5,000.000 the money into circulation, 
by early autumn. As soon as Robert R. Wason. pres-

It is estimated that the total is Went of the National Association of 
about 3,000.000 at «he moment, which I Manufacturers, learned of the lib-I 1 p ' ziAiin Via  M/if f  AAf n/1 it t A T n Arepresents an increase of almost 1 
000,000 since the first of the year. 
Nor does this figure include un
numbered thousands of recently dis
charged servicemen who are enjoy
ing a few months' vacation before 
anplylng for places on pay rolls. 
When they start making the rounds. 
3t. is believed that the question of | 
finding positions for them will be
come a serious problem.* * *

DANGER. The more, optimistic 
economists, however, maintain that 
unemployment will drep as soon as 
major industries like the au'«omo- 
bile. steel, building and allied enter
prises swing into large-scale opera
tions.

Due to strikes and a backlog of 
wage-price disputes still to be set
tled in accessory enterprises — small

erals' coup, he hot-footed it to the 
White House with a list of his own. 
He did not suggest any of the men 
mentioned above.

In naming seven house members 
to the joint fourteen-man congres
sional committee that will handle 
the council's economic renorts. par
celing out its recommendations to 
aoDropriate committees. Speaker 
Sam Ravbum gave no comfort to 
the conservatives. Five of the seven 
are regarded as new dealers.

The antis are counting on Sena
tor Kenneth McKellar of Tennessee, 
president nro tern of the senate, to 
balance the Rayburn appointments 
with a selection of so-called "mod
erates.”

FEUD. President Truman’s wage- 
pri ^  policies have generated a 
struggle between urban and rural

«suppliers, fabricators and middlemen j factions on Capitol Hill that threat- 
of various kinds — many plants have « ^hs even more difficulties for Rob- 
been shut down or are operating I nrt F Hannegan. the harassed dem- 
with only skeleton forces. jocratic national chairman. The boys

President Truman's political aides from the wide open spaces, both
democrats and republicans, are hoi 
lering that they have been “ city- 
slicked" by the administration’s 
grant of a general increase to the

have suddenly awakened to the 
c’anger of a rising tide of jobless.
They are concerned lest popular re
action to that situation jeopardize 
their chances of retaining control of j W’crkingmen. 
congress, especially the house, next i The feud has already forced White 
November. | House fixers to set aside the pro-

The labor department's periodical P<*ed measure raising the minimum 
reports on unemployment trends is wage to a level ranging from sixty- 
one of the mast eagerly awaited ¡five to seventy-five cents an hour, 
documents around the White House, i fb e  congressional farmers had

planned to counter with amendments 
which would have meant a sizable 
increase in the cost of agricultural 
products. They insist that the pro
ducer must get a larger return to 
meet «he higher cost of living that 
will come from the series of pay en
velope boosts.

LIST. A small fraction of sur
viving new dealers and rival con
servatives have staged a quiet bat
tle for control of the council of 
economic advisers which will be the 
key unit of the establishment pro
vided for in the Employment Act 
of 1946.

Although the measure, which was 
introduced as the full employment 
act, became law in a diluted form.

MUST. The dispute explains the 
Surprisingly easv passage of the 
measure consolidating all farm lend-

the administration means to use it i ''ig agencies into a single, sépar
as a sounding board for advanced } unit. Although opposed by ad- 
social and economic theories. The ministration spokesmen on the
council is charged with preparing 
reports on this problem for the 
President and congress. It also has 
authori«y to suggest public and pri
vate programs for relieving condi
tions.

A bloc of congressional liberals re
cently submitted a list of names to 
Mr. Truman that would be satis
factory to them. Among the most 
prominent in the batch are Leon

ground that President Truman is 
now engaged in reorganizing federal 
agencies under authority recently 
given him. opponents of ;he merger 
were bowled over. The farm bloc 
figures its "constituents” can get 
easier terms from a new credit bu
reau than from a secretary of ag
riculture beholden to the President.

The scuttling of the minimum 
wage proposal may have more harm-

Henderson. former head of OPA; |ful political effects. It was designed
Professor Alvin H. Hansen of Har
vard, who has served as adviser to 
the Federal Reserve board; Isador 
Lubin, ers«while director of the Bu
reau of Labor statistics and Robert 
Nathan, acknowledged the most bril
liant of the lot. He was chief econ
omic adviser to the War Produc
tion board during the Donald Nel-

to improve the earning capacity of 
millions of white collar and unor
ganized workers who have not de
rived any benefit from the boasts 
given to C. I. O.'s members by the 
new Big Steel formula. Enactment 
of this plan was the principal 
“ must" on the Truman-Hannegan 
program.

British Making 
Such Concession 
That We Wonder

If Prime Minister Attlee and spe
cial emissary to India Sir Stafford 
Cripps tiV'-tn what they are reported 
to say. India is now being offered 
exactly what the Indian congress 
party has been demanding for years 
and exactly what Mahatma Gandhi, 
the Nehrus and tens of thousands 
of lesser Indian nationalists have 
been jailed again -and again for, 
for asking. It is what Winston 
Churchill and Sir Stafford Cripps 
himself, on occasion of the faisco 
of his last trip out to India, said 
that the British government would 
never, never never grant. What In
dia is now being offered, if we are 
to believe the press stories, and take 
the statements of English cabinet 
members at face value, is a pledge 
ring, with two diamonds: (J) India 
can have complete Independence if 
she prefers that to dominion status; 
(2) The British will cease to back 
any minority in India that blocks 
organization of an over all gov
ernment.

These are such revolutionary -and 
astounding concessions—or recogni
tion of necessity—depending on your 
viewpoint and sympathies—that the 
world at large, as well as Indians, 
must forgiven for asking: "What's 
the catch?”

Heretofore, when London has 
granted anything approximating the 
desires of the bulk of the politically 
awakened people of India, there 
has always been' a “catch”. The 
“ catch" has either been British 
backing some minority element of 
India that chose to keep the ma
jority from functioning, or it has 
been some scheme to keep India pay
ing tribute to Britain and Britishers 
—so large and pay-off that the price 
for political liberty Would be eco
nomic slavery.

Right now, the pay-off would log
ically involve London’s enormous 
debt to Indian government treas
uries and private persons for sup
plies and service during the recent 
war. which were given on enforced 
credit by them, under the fancy 
name of "block sterling” . The Brit
ish can’t pay in money, of course, 
because there isn't that much 
money. They nay they can’t pay in 
goods unless they get the American 
loan. No one can quite explain 
how an American credit would help 
London pay India, or why it should. 
But that's one of London's pres
sures to get our credit, Just as the 
offer to free India is one of Lon
don's ways to put us in a senti
mental mood to advance money.

Indian leaders of somewhat cyni
cal turn of mind, such as Jawarhalal 
Nehru, adopt a "show me" attitude. 
Mahatma Gandhi has such a saint
ly willingness to believe the best 
about human beings that it rises 
again and again from the ashes 
of disappointment. He accepts the 
invitation of Lord Wavell who last 
jailed him, to talk things over, 
just as he accepted the invitation 
years ago. of the then Lord Irwin, 
later the Lord Halifax of the Wash
ington embassy.

Sometime, the British must give 
up the overlordship of four hundred 
million Asiatics in India. That is 
evident to everyone except Winston 
Church. One of the campaign 
pledges of Attlee’s socialist party, 
when it defeated Churchill, was that 
it would settle the Indian question. 
The withdrawal of American forces 
from the India-Burma theater (only 
about 3.000 remain at this writing) 
and the ungrateful attitude of the 
organized Moslems of India are pro
pelling factors. The chief excuse 
given by the British for having to 
keep the overlordship of India has 
for years been that they must pro
tect the Moslem minority from the 
Hindu majority. But the Moslem 
minority has been bltigg the hand 
that "protected” them. All that the 
so-called Hindu majority and many 
Moslems, too ask is to have govern
ment in which citizens with certain 
educational and property qualifica
tions shall have an equal vote. The 
Moslem league headed by a too- 
shrewd layer named Jinnah, insists 
that in certain large areas Moslem 
votes must so count that those areas 
become perpetually ruled by Moslem 
officials He calls this Pakisthan.
It would be as if our American 
constitution had to be changed to 
provide that elected officials of New 
York City should always be Irish, 
or those of Minnesota should al
ways be Swedes.

The other “minority” has several 
hundred pampered princes. Britain's 
protection of these petty despots is 
more and more glaringly inconsistent 
with her claim to be democratic and 
socialist. But even the princes have

.MACKENZIES
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Back from adventures In foreign 
fields Just In time for the encourag
ing declaration by UNRRA’s new 
chief, Florella LaGuardia, that he 
is going all-out in providing food to 
hungry countries.

There's no doubt in my mind that 
the global food shortage is the num
ber one crisis of the moment. The 
political and economic problems on 
hand, while pressing, are long term 
affairs as compared with the plague 
Of hunger which is sweeping many 
parts of the world.

Let's state this 
:hing in terms of l 
.he crude truth. *
Millions of people I 
ire going to die 
from lack of food 
luring the next 
iix months — and 
;ven the best ef
forts we can make 
will not prevent 
that.

There are half 
a billion hungry 
folk in the world 0IW1TT MACKENZIE

«There is food enough for only 
I three-quarters of them. In other 
«words some 125,000,000 unfortunates 
are condemned.
I Of course these figures cover the 
.whole globe. The hand of hunger 
lies heavy on many parts of the 
Orient—notably India, China and 
Japan.

| The question of food relief isn’t 
one for tomorrow. It's today's big 
issue. The situation in the under 
nourished countries is deteriorating 
rapidly. Harvest is months away.

I In any event, my observation is 
¡that this crisis won’t by any means 
be confined within the period be
tween now and harvest time.

The bulk of the relief naturally 
must come from the Western Hem
isphere. and Uncle Sam has the 
greatest resources to meet the emer
gency. However, Canada and the 
Argentine will be looked to for 
heavy contributions.

Still, even if every nation con
tributes its surplus food to relief, 
there won't be enough to go around.

And what’s the answer to that? 
Well, one answer is the one I've 
given already — that millions must 
die. But that's not the complete pic
ture. We can increase the available 
relief stocks if we peoples of the 
western hemisphere will tighten our 
belts a bit in the way of voluntary 
food rationing.

The babies of every lancj employ 
the same language in crying for 
food.

I ask my fellow trade unionists 
to look carefully to see whether there 
are not customs and rules establish
ed for the protection of the worker 
before the days of full employment 
which are today unnecessary and 
hampering to full production. I ask 
employers to throw aside any res
trictions of output calculated to 
create artificial shortages.
—British Prime Minister Clement 

Attlee.
been ungrateful. If one can believe 
recent polls buttressed by princely 
statements, they are tired of being 
bossed around by British younger 
sons, anh are giving British rule 
the jewel-studded boot.

Big things are about to happen 
in Asia. There is going to be more 
civil war over the hump from India, 
in China. This column said that 
General Marshall's mission would be 
a gigantic failure—which is not his 
fault. (At least, it got him away 
from the Pearl Harbor investigation 
quiz!)

The real real story in Asia is go
ing to be how the dictatdr of Russia 
relates himself to the people of the 
Moslem belt. We'll peep into that 
In another article.

Copyright, 1946)

•  In Hollywoofl
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD.—Of all of the au
ditions held In Hollywood, Lillian 
and Dorothy Gish probably had the 
strangest when D. W. Griffith hired 
them for “Birth of a Nation."

D. W. asked them if they could 
act. Both haughtily told him that 
they were of the legitimate theater.

“ I didn’t ask you if you could 
redd lines,” stormed Griffith. “ I 
asked if you could act.”

Then," says Lillian, “he started 
chasing us with a gun. We didn’t 
think it was an audition any longer. 
We ran as fast as we could. We 
thought he bad gone crazq. Then 
he called us back—he had decided 
we could act.”
CEREMONIAL CHART

George Anthell. the bad boy of 
music, confessed to us the other day 
that he Is probably the only Holly- 
woodite who ever fooled the old 
master, C. B. DeMille.

When Antheil was hired to write 
the musical score for “The Plains
man," DeMille was so anxious to 
have the music authentic that he 
hired a real Indian to advise An
theil on one of the ceremonial 
chants.

“ We worked and worked on it 
until C. B. said it was authentic,” 
Antheil recalls. "But is a matter 
of fact, what the Indians were 
chanting in the dance was, 'Chicago, 
Tuscaloosa, Chicago, Tuscaloosa’.”* * *

Jean Dalrymple, who produced last 
season’s Broadway play, "Hope for 
the Best," tells of an amusing inci
dent which happened during her 
press agent days, when she took 
Grace Moore to Mexico City for a 
concert engagement. Grace, ex
hausted by the hordes of autograph 
hounds engulfing her whenever she 
appeared in public, refused to leave 
her hotel room for anything except 
to go to the concert hall at night.

Jean stuck it out with the sing
er as long as she could, then decid
ed one afteroon, tp take a walk 
Just as she reached the lobby, the 
hotel started to swing and sway 
like a jitterbug. Mexico City was 
in the grip of one of its worst earth
quakes.

As Jean groped her way through 
the lobby, a streak of lightning pass
ed her. It was Grace.

Thely were doing a cocktail party

scene in the "Mr. Ace and the 
Queen" set In the foreground. 
Sylvia Sidney was receiving con
gratulations from George Raft on 
her successful campaign for the 
state governorship. In the back
ground. a bunch of extras milled 
around.

"Talk it up In the background " 
ordered Director Edwin Marin. “I 
want to hear lots of abba-dabba.”

Next morning, at the rushes, they 
found It would be necessary, to re
shoot the scene. A woman extra, 
evidenAy new to the game, had 
talked right into the mike, repeat
ing: "ADba-dabba."

6 9 9
Robert Bossier, who wa^ a geolo

gist before he became a movie pro
ducer, says he thinks of actors and 
actresses in terms of rocks. “Geolo
gical background create moods," he 
says. "To Intensify a scene of vil
lainy for Bruce Cabot In ‘Smoky,’ 
we found a black basaltic outcrop
ping In Utah, and for a real terror 
scene we used a lava flow.”

| Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

..Well, I see that a Japanese doc
tor testified at a war crimes trial 
that Japanese husbands often slap 
their wives '— not in anger, but in 
sympathy and love' — In order to 
j o f r e c t  t h e i r ,  
faults. The doctor! 
thought it was all! 
right, and why! 
shouldn't he? Hel 
probably makes al 
lot of money treat-1 
ing wives for sym-j 
aathetic bruises! 
and loving contu-] 
sions.

Over here if a Gracie
man slugged his wife to express 
sympa.hy he'd wind up needing 
quite a bit of it himself. And H he 
turned cave man and demonstrated 
his love with a right to the Jaw, 
he’d soon wish he had a cave to 
hide in.

Goodness, if our occupation forces 
want to make Japan democratic 
they should go further than taking 
away Hirohito’s whi.e horse. They 
should issue rolling pins to all the 
wives with a booklet showing the 
proper grip, swing, and follow 
through.
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#  Peter Edson's Colum n:

RUSSIANS HAVE GREAT CHANCE FOR IRAN OIL

Far be It from us fo be sure 
that the man who says no base
ball game this season will last 
beyond the first Inning is wrong. 
First time- the umpire bawls 
"Strike!” , the man says, everyone 
will walk off the field.—Memphis 
Commercial ̂ Appeal.

Cochroaches lay their eggs in a 
émail rectangular pouch, which they 
carry around until a suitable hiding 
place is found.

ticularly Interested In what people 
think of the men responsib le !Tor 
lhe paper. The«# men are trying 
ronstnntly to present the doin** or 
I he day and the doings of the ages 
in ft manner that will enable 
; cople to llva In p-ace, prosperity
Zhd hatLlneu toeethsr.

Bv PETER EDSON
NFA Washineton Correspondent
WASHINGTON, (NEA) —Wash

ington authorities on international 
petroleum production are now In
clined to belittle the Idea that oil 
concessions are the primary objec
tives of the Soviet government in 
Iran. They are certain that U. S. 
and European oil companies have 
no interest today in northern Iran 
where Soviet troops have been re
ported on the mur’h. American oil
men have been all over this area, 
and, while some oil may be there, 
it is so remote from world market' 
that it has no commercial value

The story of international rivalry 
for Iranian oil goes bark to 1901. 
when one William K. D'Arcy, an 
Australian gold-miner, got the first 
concession from the Shah of Persia 
The first gusher came in 1907, and 
in that year Czartst Russia and 
Great Britain signed a treaty which 
divided Persia into two spheres of 
Influence, rhe Czar's cossacks look 
over in the north and the British in 
the south.

In 1916. a Russian named A. M, 
Khostarla obtain' d a concession to 
drill for oil In Persia’safive northern 
provin:es. But when the Bolshevik 
revolution broke out the following 
year, Khostarla turned his conces 
sion into cub by selling It to the

tnglo-Pcrsian Oil company. Today, 
•his company is known as the An- 
’ lo-Tranian o il company, owned 55.9 
percent by the British government 
and 26.3 percent by the Burma Oil 
company, a subsidiary of Rova! 
Dutch Shell. Individuals own the 
remaining 17.8 percent.
SOVIET TREATY INVOLVES 
OIL RIGHTS

Persia and Soviet Russia made a 
new treaty in 1921, and in that oil 
rights became a bit Involved. The 
Soviet renounced all rights whi:h 
Khostarla had obtained for the 
Cairtst governmeni in 1916. A string 
was attached, however, In the fonn 
)f a provision that Persia could not 
emnt these rights to anv other fore
ign interest without the consent of 
the Soviet.

The Persians didn’t read it that 
wav, though, and they later offered 
a 55-year concession covering oil de
velopment In the five northern pro
vinces to Standard Oil of New Jer
sey. Afater looking over the field and 
s<clng how impossible It was to get 
the oil down to the Persian Gulf, 
Standard let the option drop.

In 1932. the Persian government 
tried to force Anglo-Iranian to give 
up its concession, but this was large
ly a threat designed to get a better 
deal from the British,

ANGLO-IRANIAN TERRITORY 
IS REDUCED

In the lease renegotiated in 1934, 
Anglo-Iranian was whittled down to 
a strip about 150 miles wide along 
the Persian Gulf and the southwes
tern border between Iran and Iraq. 
These 64,000.000 acres comprise one 
of the world's richest oil fields. The 
Abadan refinery, at the head of 
the Persian Gulf, is the world’s lar
gest. Royalties to the Iranian gov
ernment during the war amounted 
to more than $16,000.000 a year.

With Anglo-Iranian territory thus 
cut down, the Iranian government 
sought to lease territory to other 
producers. In 1936, the Am-Iranlan 
Oil company, a subsidiary of Sea
board OU of Delaware in which the 
Texas company ha* a 25 percent in
terest. took a concession to develop 
100.000 square miles in the five nor
thern provinces. But Am-Tranian 
dropped out after a quick survey of 
the situation.

All o f northern and northeastern 
Iran Is, therefore, now free of A- 
merican and European concessions. 
Any threat vhl:h such concessions 
may have offered to Soviet domina
tion of the area has been removed.

Whatever oil there may be in the 
northern provinces is of no good to 
anyone exoept the U8HR. which 
could transport It to southern Rus- 
•tan market« over the Caspian sea.

XXIV
ANN was in the kitchen, making 

■**' a chocolate Bavarian cream, 
when Susie came ill from school.
“ Did you see the doctor?”  she 
burst out, without preamble.

Ann opened the refrigerator 
door, and shoved the mold inside.
'■'Yes, my Susie, and it’s all very 
r.ue. Picture me as a fond 
mother if you can.”

“ Why not?”  Susie demanded in
dignantly. "You’ll make a beau
tiful mother, Mrs. Drake. What 
the world needs is more mothers 
like you.”

"So nice to be answering a cry
ing need of the world,”  Ann mur
mured.

"Are you going to tell Mr.
Drake now?”

Ann looked a little impatient 
"I thought we had settled that. Of 
course I’m not going to tell him— 
not until he gets back. It would 
be silly.”

“ I think you ought to tell him,”
Susie said stubbornly.

“ Well, I won’t— and, Susie!”
Ann said sharply, surprising a 
purposeful look on the girl’s face, 
“ remember that it isn’t any of 
your business! I can’t think of 
anything worse than Colin’s learn
ing it from someone other than 
me.”  Which was a fortunate way 
of putting it, she thought, watch
ing the look of rebellion on Susie’s 
face fading into conviction that 
Ann was right, at least on that 
point.

That night, after Susie had gone 
to bed, Ann settled down with a 
new magazine and a cigaret, but 
she didn’t read. Why shouldn’t 
they adopt Susie? Give her 
family, and give themselves a 
head start on one. She could hear 
Colin teasing her about It—“ When 
you go In for mater olty, you do It 
in a big way, don’t you, darling?"
But why not? On Susie’s own ac
count, she was awfully good with 
babies, and they’d have one for 
ner to cope with before too long.
But tJ course, they wouldn’t t u r n -----
bar lot« a K «vM »t-«b*

of

do

definitely be the daughter o f the 
house. Send her to college—she 
wondered how her sorority would 
take to an orphan. Still, Colin 
Drake’s daughter—and she would 
be legally that—would have a 
status of her own. It was defi
nitely an idea.• * •
T H E  idea took a firmer hold on 
-*• her mind the next morning. 
At breakfast, Susie said non
chalantly, “ I forgot to tell you—  
I cap graduate in June. I’ve got 
enov gh extra credits so I can, if 
I come out all right this semes
ter. And if I don’t, it'll be because 
I’m a half-wit,” she added fer
vently, “ with all the help you’ve 
been giving me.”

“That will be grand, Susie.”  
“And then I’ll get a job . 

Mrs. Drake?”  she said sort 
hesitantly.

“What, honey?”
“ I’ve been wondering . . . 

you have to have a real nurse 
for your baby? I’m awfully good 
with babies, and I thought maybe 
you’d give me a job. I'd like that 
an awful lot better than some old 
office job. It’d be wonderful to 
worx for you all the time!”  Susie’s 
big brown eyes shone with ado
ration.

“ But, honey—I’m not sure, of 
course, but I’ve discussed it a little 
with Colin, a long time ago—how 
about college? Wouldn’t you like 
to go on to school?”

“O f course! But how fan I? I’m 
almost eighteen, you know, and 
there’s no reason for the Home to 
support me any longer.”

"I thought we might send you 
to the University,”  Ann said, sort 
of diffidently.

Susie stared at her, wide-eyed. 
“Do you mean that?”

“Urn huh. I’m a great devotee 
of the Gospel of betting On,”  /dm  
murmured. • .

Happiness broke over Susie’s 
face like a wave. She seemed In
credulous, stunned, unwilling to 
believe it for a moment, then, a* 

¿W  belifv f it, * •

Ann’s side and hugged her. “ I 
always did say you were the 
sweetest person in the world!”  she 
exclaimed extravagantly.

Ann wasn’t altogether pleased. 
She didn’t like thinking of herself 
as sweet. It seemed a bit insipid. 

It’ll be Colin’s money—not mine 
—that does it,”  she said.

“ It’s your idea, though,”  Susie 
insisted.

“ Urn huh,” Ann admitted. "Bet
ter run along, darling, or you’ll be 
late.”  She kissed Susie’s cheek, 
then spanked her to propel her on 
her way. She felt very good.

• • •
A S  she lit a cigaret, Helga Car- 

pello came in. “Good morn
ing, Helga,”  Ann said pleasantly.
“ You can clear the things away 
and do the dishes before you start 
on the washing. I’m going to walk 
into town.”

“Good momin\ Mis’ Drake,* 
Helga answered. “ You don’t need 
to go for the mail if you don’t 
wanta—my Pete’ll bring it out if 
you want. He don’t have nothin’ 
else to do.”

“ Oh dear, Helga. Has Pete lost 
his Job again?” She was getting a 
little tired of finding jobs for Pete 
Carpello. He was such a good 
carpenter, too. "I ’ll speak to Mr. 
Hansen and see If he can use him 
here. But he’ll have to stop 
drinking, Helga.”

“Yes ma’am. That’s what I’m 
always tellin’ him. But it don’t 
seem to do no good. And he’s got 
such an awful temper, he will get 
into fights. And he’s awful jeal
ous of me, ma’am,” she added, not 
without pride.

“ But, Helga, you don’t give him 
any occasion to be jealous, do
you?”

"Well, ma’am, I can’t help It 
when people like me,” Helga mur
mured.

Ann looked at Helga, who was 
rather good-looking in a big, bo
vine sort of way. “ I suppose not,”  
Ann said helplessly, thinking with 
dismay that Colin was right—she 
couldn’t keep out of personal dis
cussions with the people who 
worked for her. It was awfully 
undignified, and certainly not 
suitable to her position In Port 
Drake. ‘TU speak to Mr. Hafra 

she said firmly, and left th«

(Te Be



Local Red Cross Chapter 
Makes Production Report

The imperative clothing needs o f , hour or two of work a week is a 
20 million Europeans were helped small enough contribution toward 
today when two more cartons of *leialth and human decency, 
children's clothing sewed by volun- | J f X ?  w X r ? l £  E ^ p ^ h o w

Cross that millions ere living in caves or 
unheated shacks. The reports also 
show that the clothing shortages 
have been aggravated by the de
struction of factories, utilities and

She's a booti Iy p is r .  /•'end *v".-7*0 Good Pin-Up

teers in the Pampa Red 
chapter were shipped to the Na 
tional export depot of the American 
National Red Cross, according to 
Mrs. R. J. Epps, production chair
man. Since Jan. 1, 182 boys’ over
alls and 96 boys’ shirts, sizes four 
and eight years old. have been 
made and shipped by the volunteers 
of the Pampa chapter.

There are 130 girls’ capes, size 
ten years and 23 snowsuits size six 
years, cut and waiting for some 
volunteer to check out and sew.

Huelyn Laycock, chapter chair
man, Joined Mrs. Epps in an ap
peal today for more volunteers to 
assist in the making of these gar
ments forv liberated children.

The volunteers of Pampa can

transportation.
All Red Cross articles produced 

in chapters are distributed through 
Red Cross representatives or through 
other responsible agencies familiar 
with local conditions and needs, 
I.ay(ock explained. More than 103 
American Ped Crass civilian relief 
workers will take part in planning 
the distribution and will supervise 
the actual distribution of garments.

The production room In the base
ment of the post office is open 
from 1:30 to 4:30 each Monday. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
afternoons. Workers to help com>epldemies which could easily find 

p. breeding ground in these desti
tute 20 million," said Lnycock. “An

Whenever there’s an accident, 
somebody must pay the bill. 
Make sure you can pay that bill 
with Auto Insurance that real- 

' ly protects.

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IVAN L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

1st Nat’I Bank Bldg. Fli. 388

plete this quota of children's cloth
ing will be- welcomed.

The fedowing volunteers assisted 
with this program during the month 
of March: Mrs. Tom Eckerd. Mrs. 
Henry English. Mrs. R. J. Epps. 
Mrs. Ida Dennis, Mrs. T. W. Dun
away. Mrs. I,. L. Dt.vis. Mrs. H. E. 
Carlson,' Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
Mr::. J. G. Cargile. Mrs. S. W. 
Brandt. Mrs. Ollie Aliston. Mrs. O. 
A. Wagner, Mrs. J. S. Wynne. Mrs. 
DeLea Vicars, Mrs. John Sweet, 
Mrs. J. M. Nichols. Mrs. R. D. Mor
ris, Mrs. Lee Moore, Mrs. W. G. 
Kinzer, Mrs. Oscar Huff, Mrs. Lee 
Harrah, Mrs. Lee Harris. Mrs. E 
C. Hart. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, 
Mrs. Geo. Hcpner, Mrs. C. L. Rus
sell. Mrs. E. J. Hanna, Mrs. R. M. 
Bellamy, Mrs. H. L. Halbert. Mm. 
H. Ellis. Mrs. C. L. Shearer, Mrs. 
W. B. Colwell, Mrs. Ear! O'Brien.

Bevin Calls for *  i5- * ” Mor‘h ” ”4< 
Proper Machinery Leftists 
To Settle Dispaio

PAMPA NEWS \  l A f i l  S

(Continued from page one)

m

Businesslike and efficient-looking is -Wanda Ridgeway, of Rockford. 111., when she's at her job as 
typist at nearby Camp Grant. But when she removes those cheaters, and dons a snazzy bathing 
suit . . . well, anyway, she’s 19, is 5 feet 11 inches tali, weighs 140 pounds and lias blue eyes. Her 

v figure figures are: waist 25, bust 34. hin« 3r> “>■» and ankies 9V>.

Petroleum Ceiling ¡GI NO JOE COLLEGE; ¡to know' something they ask Intel- j
QUESTIONS PLEASE PROF iligent questions which go right to 

L IN C O L N , N ib .— ' . l ’ i —University ¡the core of the matter." said Prof, j

Even in the days of ancient Rome 
there were surgeons who specialized 
in removing cataracts from human 
eyes.

D  1 T  IV  1 I of Nebraska professors say they areiJ. P. Senning tif the political scichcen e m o v a l IS UïTfFÊ’2 ‘ knit Oil their toes” these days b e ->department.
v  3  pause veterans in their classes ask --------

WASHINGTON, March 30.—(/Pi— questions more freely han the av 
Immediate lilting of price controls ! erage college student and demand J

H E R E  T H E Y  A R E !
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Hershey's
By the Bax or Bar

Cigarettes
16c Pkq.— $ 1 .5 9  Crtn.

C f t  A D  •  WHITE SWAN 
T , ™ *  •  DUZ fe IVORY 
Flakes m SUTHO— One of the Best

Popuiar Brand

C IG A R S
By the Boxy

CLEANSING
TISSUE
500 Sheets

STRAWBERRIES ^  3 7 c
_____________________

Brcwn-Silvey—End of W. Foster

over petroleum products was urged 
today by Chairman Patman (D- 
Texas» of the house small business 
committee in a letter to Price Ad
ministrator Paul Porter.

Declaring that continuance of con
trols “only serves to encourage the 
trend toward monopoly,” the Tex
an said:

“Because of the domination of a 
few major concerns which largely 
control the refining and marketing 
of petroleum products. I feci that 
sight is often lost of the fact that 
40 per cent of our crude oil is pro
duced by approximately 19,C00 small 
operators who have never had the 
benefits of profitable sideline oper
ations in the refining and market
ing field.”

OPA recently announced It con
templated lifting petroleum price 
ceiling on or before June 30. sub
ject to reinstatement if prices should 
soar.

proof of statements made by their
instructor:!.

“They have injected a new spirit 
¡into my classes by stimulating live
ly  discussions, and when they want

K P D N
1340  on Your Dial

Plan ior Building
finbsidies Bucked

WASHINGTON, March 30.—</P)— 
The administration’s plan for build- 

I ing material subsidies was denounc- 
i ed before a senate committee today 
as a scheme to support pre-labri- 

j cated housing to the disadvantage of 
j conventional builders.

The accusation came from Joseph 
T. King, counsel for the National 

j Retail Lumber Dealers association, 
who said the plan had originated

BRISTOL, England, March 30— 
i/P<—Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin 
called on the world’s big' powers to
night “to leave behind the method 
of negotiating under duress" and 
proposed mat the United Nations 
organization establish proper ma
chinery" to settle economic rival
ry.

Without mentioning directly the 
Russian-Iranian dispute, Bevin told 
a meeting of transport union mem
bers that “ it is improper to nego
tiate or attempt to negotiate or 
obtain concessions by a great pow
er out of a little power by means 
of occupying the country with 
forces.”

Describing the use of force as 
” 19th century imperialism," Bevin 
proposed an agreement among the 
UNO powers “that whatever hap
pens we will not use armies to set
tle our disputes.”

“Imperialism," he said, must "be 
left behind and I believe that a 
solution will be found and the prin
ciple will be accepted that those 
of us w'ho represent the great pow
ers will not do that.

“I think we shall have to leave 
behind the method of negotiating 
under duress, but that carries with 
it a further step,” he continued.

“Where vital raw materials are 
concerned that may be a cause of 
great powers getting into conflict. 
Then, we must establish proper ma
chinery to deal witli that vital eco
nomic problem and not by the old 
methods.”

Referring to oil concessions, 
which Iranian Ambassador Hussein 
Ala told tlie security council were 
sought by Russia in Northern Iran. 
Bevin declared that Britain desired 
to “promote an agreement, on oil" 
and that an agreement had been 
proposed to the United States "to 
call all powers to consider both its 
exploitation and use.”

The Japanese are said to be the 
greatest movie addicts in the world. 
A show in that country seldom lasts 
less than 5 Mi hours.

Leftist croups ere boycotlng the 
elections, in which the '.onservative 
populist party ap;>ears likely to win 
a majority of tlfe 384 seats in parlia
ment. The leftists chargp the popu
lists. d imin ited by realists, are 
planning a coup to return King 
George I I  to Greece. - 

At a mass meeting hear constitu
tion square the huge crowd of leftist 
sympathizers shouted “ they should 
go!“ when lormer Foreign Minister 
John Sophianoiwulos denounced the 
piesence of British troops and 
charged that the elections were for
ced on Greece by the British.

Armed soldiers and sailors ap
peared throughout the Atti a dis
trict. which includes Athens.

British troops, whose presence in 
Greece also has drawn bitter pro
tests trorn »he Russian, stood by to 
gum d against violence which has 
plagued this poverty-ridden country 
since the end of the war.

United States, British and French 
representatives are here as election 
observers. Russia declined an invi
tation to sent observers, and has 
charged that conditions for free 
elections do not exist in Greece.

A group of doves or swallows Is 
called a flight.

• • •
No political device for keeping 

the peace among nations can work 
unless it is supported by mutual 
confidence and goodwill, and ,by a 
sense of common interests trans
cending the differences of national 
cultures.- Prof. Gler.n ®. Morrow, 
tr. of Pennsylvania.

neous storage gear assemblies. 2142

A Vital Message To 
Men Who Feel Old

IV h y  n o t  r e g a in  t h e  v im  
a n d  v i t a l i t y  y o u  o n c e  

e n j o y e d ?

I f  life  apparently ha , lost its zest.you  again 
may be able to  e iy o y  life a» you did  in your 
youth, i t  added years have stowed dow n 
your vim , vita lity ami you th fu l pleasures, 
here is a simple m ethod that m ay change 
your whole outlook on life. Just ask you r 
druggist fo rC A iiL L L A  stim ulating tablet«. 
Take as directed or. label. Don t  fe e l  old 
and worn put at 40, 60 or m ore. Take thee# 
tablets regularly until you  fee l that y o »  
have regained th e  pleasure o f  liv ing you 
once  enjoyed. W hy be discouragedV W hy 
not try C ASELLA. tablets and regain th «  
verve  and zest o t  a  m uch younger m an? 
T here is nothing harm ful in these tablets. 
T h e y  co n ta in  C e le r y  s e e d . T h ia m in  
Chloride, Passion Flower, Iron. A sk  you r 
d octor o r  druggist about this formula-

CAMERA-FILM 
OFFER

1 9 4 6  “ C H A M P I O N "  MODIL 
Color Candid Typo Comoro

FREE!!
!.98

C O L O R I
< 3-ri*~aC ¿ d

Postage Paid
Includes 2 rolls of No. 127 film FREE
#  Takes full NATURAL COLOR pic

tures indoors or outdoors.
#  Takes 16 black -and-whites on ordi

nary No. 127 8 exposure roll.
#  New him track brings entire picture 

to sharp focus.
#  Equipped with GENUINE Simpson 

lens.
#  Fixed focus I Exposure autonusti-

i ally corrtr. , t  .11 tim e  DON !  CONFUSE WITH TOY CAMERAS
#  Precision built - -fool proof.
#  Attractively boxed. Gvaront—  wilh mack cam era

RUSH money-order, save C O D. fees. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

K 8s K SALES  C O M P A N Y
534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg., Dept. E9, Pittsburgh 22 , Pa.

We all know what Russia wants. 
We all know what Britain wants, 
and our government knows full well 
what the American people want. Yet 
wo wait in vain for an answer to the 
all important question: What is tills 
administration's foreign policy? 

F?n. Kenneth S. Wherry iR> of 
Nebraska.

ECONONY
FURNITURE
Economize at Eronomy 

Hand Hooked

R U G S
3-3  and 4-6  

Honey Maple

B E D S
OIL

PAINTINGS
*4”

SULKIES
*6”

THESE SPECIALS

D O L L A R  D A Y  O N L Y
Matched Sets

Shower and Window
CURTAINS

Values to $13 .9 5  
Your $ Q 9 5
C h o ic e ........................  ©

Parchment
18-inch

LAMP SHADES

$ |0 0

COOKIE JARS*
$ | 9 5Values to 

$3 .9 5  . .  .

Pin-Up Lamps
$ 2 «'Values to $4 .25  

N o w .....................

Morning Glory 
Mattresses and 

Box Springs

DUTCH
BOY AND GIRL 
STATUETTES 

FOR YOUR 
WHAT NOT

Hollywocd Beds
Twin Size

With Box Sprinas and 
Innerspring to Match

Complete
Each *8 9 50

Floor Lamps
Complete with 1 8 "  diade 

and glass reflector.

Values to $ 1 5 .0 0

Now
1 9 »

METAL
FRAME

Waste Baskets
$1.95 Value

$100

Willon
and

Twisl Weave
R U G S

27" Wide, Any Length
CHILDS

CEDAR CHEST
Solid Aromatic Red Cedar

$10.00 $fi75
Value 0

8UNDAT
8:00— Young People's Chuceh.—MBS.
S :80— Voice o f  Prophecy.— MBS.
9:00—Atuieinbly o f God Church, Pampa
9 :r»0— Chaplain Jim— MBS.

’ 0:00— Wealey Radio League— MBA. (
10:30— Northwestern University Reviewing ! ^Itil S ta b iliz a t io n  Director Chester i 

Stand—MBS.
1 1 :00— Finit Baptift Church 
12:00—Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
1 :00 Lutheran Hour.
J : SO—Bill Cunningham—MBS
1:45—A World Tom orrow —MBS 
2:00— Songs »A long the Trail— MBS.
2:30—Vera Holly Sings MBS.
3:00— Murder o f  My Hobhy— MBS 
3:3Or—True Det«*itive Mysteries—MBS.
4:00— The Shadow— MBS.
4:30 Quick As A Flash MBS.

5 :00~ Those Websters MlíBS, 
r» :3o - American Legion.
5:45 Quinton Reynolds.
0:00 Operatic Melodies— MRS.
6 :3<>— Barber Shop S in g in g ’ Contest- 

MBS. -
7:00— A. L. Alexander.— MBS 
7 :S0— Don't Be a Sucker— MBS.
7 :45—Gabriel Heatter— MBS.
8 :0 0 - Exploring The Unknown —MBS.
8 :3 0 -• Manhattan Towers.
8:15* l.)anre M us If
9:00 - Freedom o f O pportunity- MBS.

MBS.
0:30—The Sunday Nij.:ht. Show-^MBS.

10:00— William Hillman -M B S.
10:15— Klgort’s Oreh.— MBS. 
to : 1-5— Johnny Pineapple*» Oreh.— MBS.

10:30 Charlie R:irn«tt's Oreh. MBS.
1 0 :5 5 -News.
11:00— Goodnight.

B E U T  T O  B A T

Bowles rather than Housing Ex
pediter Wilson Wyatt, its present 
chief advocate.

Urging the senate tanking com
mittee to reject Wyatt s request for 
$600,030.000 for subsidies. King con
tended price adjustments would pro
duce all the building materials need- , 
ed and would result in lower-cost, 
housing.

“ If Mr. Bowles had adjusted the ] 
price of lumber shortly after V-J I 
Day Instead of doodling’ with a gov- 

; ernment housing program,” Kink i 
| declared, “we would be well on the 
j way to the solution of the housing | 
j problem instead of having an pm- | 
| ergency of Mr. Bowles' own crea
tion.”

King said that Bowles had writ
ten Wyatt on Jan., 11 saying the 
government should place “ large or
ders” with pre-fabricators at prices 
which would “assure the producers 
in this field a generous profit.” He 
qouted Bowles as saying, “We have 
x x x  men of vision and boldness 

| and drive, such as henry Kaiser 
j and many others, who have demon
strated that they can develop the 
methods which required for speedy 
production.”

’ I charge.” King said, “ that for 
eight months Mr. Bowles refused 
reasonable price adjustments to get 
construction items for conventional 
home building while he ’diddled’ 
with a plan which would put Mr. 
Kaiser in business at the govern
ment's expense, with an absolute as
surance that Mr. Kaiser without 
any risks, would receive:, and I 

I quote Mr. Bowles, ‘a generous 
1 profit.’ ”
| Wyatt has testified that he pro- 
| poses to guarantee a market for 
j prefabricated houses under certain 
: conditions. This would mean the 
| government would buy them if the 
! tranufacturer could not sell them!
| in the market.

Z A L E ’S
Dollar Day Specials

Crystal Ware
ARTIC ROSE 

PATTERN

Sherbets 
Ice Teas 
Goblets

E ach .............

Cigarette Case
PLASTIC

Holds fu ll 
Pack.

$ 1 .0 0  Value

for . . . . . . . .

Field Glasses
With leather carrying 

case and strap.

$ 1 9 0 0

W A L L  P I C T U R E S
bedroom or

$395
Beautiful pictures for your 
to hang over the mantle. 
Values up to $15.00. 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY . .  . .

MORRISON

Pen and 
Pencil Sets

Ideal fo r the 
Graduate.
6.00
VALUE . .

Flower Pots
With

Wall Bracket
$100

P A M P A  F U R N I T U R E
120 W . Foster

m m

Phone 105 Frank Foster, Owner

Bert Wheeler, )• the new »tar of| 
Mutual’« comedy serie» "The Freah- 
Up Show”  heard Wedneadays. Oth. 
era 1- the ca»t include Barney Grant, 
Arthur Elmer and »ongttre»» Ruth 
Davey with Dave Terry’* orchestra 
and chorus,

MONDAY
6:30—Ynwn Patrol.
7:00— Thp Upon Bible.
7:30--Music by Judy Martin,
7 :45— Piano Moods.
8:00— Frazer Hunt— MBS.
8:15 Shady .Valley Folks -MRS.
8:30 -Shady Valley Folks— MBS
8 :55— Moment* o f  Melody.
9 :00 —Once Over Lightly.

9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9:30 Married for Life— MBS.

10:00— Cecil Brown— MBS.
10:15— FJsa Maxwell.—MBS.
10:80— Rhyme Time.
10:45— Victor H. Lfndahr—MBS.
11:00--Lyle Vttn. News MBS.
11:15— So tips By Morton Downey.— MBS
11:30—J. L. Swindle. N^wa
11:45— U. S. Naval Academy— MBS.
12:Q0—Pursley Program.
12:15 —Lum and Abner.
12:80— Luncheon With Lopes—MBS. 
12:45—John J. Anthony MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster--MBS.
1:16 Smile Time -M BS.
1 :30—Queen For A Day— MBS.
2:00—True Confessions— MBS.
2:3C* Report on U. N. O. Conf. MBS. 
2:46-- Music In a Modern Manner.
3 :00—Krsklne Johr.«on—MBS.
3:15—Johnson Family—MBS
3:30 Fourth Watch Prophetic Voice.
1:00— Tunes by Keoueftt.

Sunday on Networks 
NBC 1:30 John Chas. Thomas: 2:30 

One Man's Futility: 4 Toscanini and NBC 
Symphony; 6:30 (iildersleeve; 6 Jack Ben
ny; 7 Charlie McCarthy - 7:30 Fred Al 

, h n ; 9 Phil Spitalny Girls . . . CBS—  
i 7 fSO a.tn. Country Journal; 2 p.m. N. Y. 
! I hilharmonic; 3:30 Nelson Kddy Show; 
16 ¡84 Fanny Brice; 6 :30 Rlondic; 8 Re
fluent Performance; x:30 Fd Wynn and 
Jimmy Melton; 9:30 We The People . • . 
ABC 11:30 Paul I*vnl)*'* Stradivari; 
2i30 Johnny Thompson Son**; 7 Hsll of 
Fame. Minerva Pfoun; 6:90 Quls Kids; 
7 Sqpday Kvoning Ilnurs: 8 :S0 Lattunr- 
din’s Comment.  9 TJieater Guild. Part 1 
of “Strange Tnw'rhate’’ . . » CBS 12:30 
Sunday Hon* T im e; 2 :80 Vera Holly Half- 
Hour ; 4 The Shadow. :» Those Websters; 
<5:3o Rarbei shop Quintet Winners; 8 F.x- 
plot in* Unknown; ¿4:80 Double or N othing; 
9:30 Sunday Night

We’ve become animals with over
specialized brains. TJwt would be all 
right if we’d only specialize in de
veloping enough brain power to rea
lize the folly of our ways.

Paul G. D.illw.g. Chicago Museum 
of Natural History, anthropolo
gist.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN U F I  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pompo, Texas

Baby 
Silver Set

2-Piece by Holmes and 
Edward.

A real gift $a 
the New 
Baby

Identification
Bracelets

Sterling sil- $ A Q C  
ver for the 
boy or girl

TRIG

SINGING 
TEA KETTLE
Chromium $ A Q C  
T o d  and $ / » «  
Copper Base ™

Sets of 8.
Choice of colors.

HI BALL 
GLASSES

Set J J ®

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
Just received— the New Berkely P D O fl  
Windproof Cigarette Lighter. mm 
Each . .  ........... ..........................

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

First Notional Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phono *69

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuylcr Phone 37

his

John F. Sluder
ANNOUNCES

military 
of

return from 
service and re-opening 
his law office in

First N a tiona l Bank 
Build ing

Room 12 Phone 500

Sail and 
Pepper Sets

Silver Plated.

DOLLAR’ $ | «  
DAY Only - I

BRANDY
GLASSES

Beautiful

SILVER 
BABY CUPS

$120

COASTERS FOB GLASSES
Solid Aluminum 
Set of 8 ..................

1 0 0

BABY LOCKETS
Gold Filled 
Regular Value $1.50 107 N . CUYLCR
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. O. N. Stevens returned this 
week after taking her mother, Mrs. 
Clara For am, to her home in Oblong, 
III Mrs. Foram spent the winter 
with her daughter here. On her

speaker at Friday's luncheon of the 
Kiwanis club at the First Metho
dist church basement. He is conduct
ing a revival at the Church of the 
Brethren here. His brother. Rev, 
Russell G. West, is pastor of the 
church.

For Sale: 2-piece living room
suite and Eureka sweeper with at
tachments. Call 583.*

Bett.ve and Wayne Anderson have
returned to their home. 1123 Stark
weather. from, the Pampa hospital 

_  where they underwent major opera-return to Pampa Mrs Stevens spent itlons mrpp davs apart ^  are 
r. few days with Mrs. Belva Jameson the children of Mrs Kuth McChw

Hypnotic Eye., Junior bize

I t  {

pt Tulsa. Call 57 and let us get your clothes
For Sale: Wardrobe trunk. Inquire ready for the Easter holidays. Nu- | 

529 N. Somerville.* Way Cleaners, 307 E. Foster."
Mrs. Eugene Eddings and little Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. Haralson... 308 

daughter, Jerry, of Amarillo, are ; N. Christy, have as guests in their 
spending the weekend as guests in home this week-end, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
the home of Mrs. Eddings' parents, C. Haralson of Albuquerque, N. M.: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Delhotal. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Haralson and

232 acres, improved, 170 acres in Mrs. W. E. Patterson and children, 
cultivation, 100 acres in wheat. One- all of Artesia. N. M. 
third of wheat goes, $33 acre. J. E. Cleaned by skilled craftsmen. 
Rice. Phone 1831 • .sweaters retain their shape, color.

Mrs. II. H. Heiskrll and son,' Grov- and beamy. Master Cleaners, 218 N. 
er Lee Heiskell. accompanied her Cuyler.*
brother. John Lard and his baby Mr. ar.l Mrs. Russell Grossman I 
daughter. Kay. to California for a are the parents of a babv daughter. ! 
visit. They left yesterday. Mr. who arrived in the Worlev hospital. I 
Lard. Who has been here for a visit March 28 The baby weighed 7 
Is returning to Iris home. Mrs. Heis- pounds. 13 ounces, and she has been 1 
kell and her son. will return to named Nora Jean. Grandmothers 
Pampa in about two weeks. are Mrs. Nora Tubbs, of this city, i

Our remodeling job is over. We and Mrs. Mabel Grossman of Mer- 
are now ready to serve you. Cornelius ced, California

With a penetrating gaze and mystic n neuvering of the hand, 
little Chester Dzierdzynski seems to be putting the old whammy 
on his playmate, Sharon Wietrzykowski. as the 11-month-old 
youngsters await attention at one of Chicago’s infant welfare

stations.

Motor Co., 315 W. Foster. Phone 
346 *

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith. III. 
left yesterday to go to Houston 
where they will spend the week

truck for sale. 836 W. Francis. Phone 
28C *■Alterations, quick service, men's,

’ ac'ies’ and children's clothing. P9i . ,, .  .1887R.* Mrs. C. L Riley of this city is a
j patient in the Groom hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Enloc. Mr.Mrs. A. A. Proctor and daughter.w iie ie  lu cv  w in  sp r itu  u  a t-i,«,-,*, , ,  . . . .  , i ------  ------* **— **• •*»»»« * »■** i .m u t , ti r.
While tliere. Mr. Smith will attend , "rotk' en,d and Mrs. Bill Taylor. Mrs. Frank
the American Institute of Chemical 1 •' are uslt" Meers, and Mr. and Mrs. Bcauford

1503.’

... j A. Norris have returned from EaV-
, «MCI dhiiiiks a..u n ^ n f n ,  ‘ ‘ u', ™ n ° a n rrs  “ f  T  las where « « “nded the state
hutches. 815 N Russell, phone 1 : convention of Christian churches.

Engineers meetings.
For Sale: Easter bunnies and sev

er»] reopening of his law office in First-
Ed McCormick h a s  returned from ^ nk - Bocm Phone j 0hns0„  953 E p Pnv

Plain view where he has been this M M ... . . . . . . .  Mrs. Ruel Smith ;
week attending to business „  an Mn> wood Riddle of AlcLC. S. Seiber.of Miami were Pampa ■ Pamoa rprpnM,. *

•visitors one day this week. VV B '
Pampa News executive and wife

Rent a Nirkoiodeon for your par
ty- or dance. Cal] 66 *

The Rev. Murray Guv West, of

Jap Lady Cop

Weatherred. Pampa post
master, has spent the week in

Otucbtown P» was the principal £ £ £ £  S t e S Ä T  ?  * * * * * *
masters convention. He is expect

W atch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
MS R. X. Cuyler Phone 1243

-------------------r . ^  ^
C <=■ 1èr=rme

a i ' *

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

unfurnished home. Please
rail $66 during office hours or 821W IrTT« .... k . 
evenings and Sunday." ed 10 return b> tomorrow

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCrite and
daughter. Diane, have moved to Gla
zier to make their home. He was 
recently discharged from the navv.
24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441.*

C. B. Bretherton of Canadian was 
in Pampa attending to business one 
day this week.

For Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*
S. K. Roach of Groom was in

Pampa attending to business this
• By The Associated Press

Galf Service Station. John R. More than 8 000 service veterans' 
Gray, operator, open 21 hours, sev- 0n 15 transports are scheduled to 
er, da s weekly. Wash. lubrication arrive today <Sunday t at one east 
and comple.e Gulf service. Phone coast and two .vest coast ports.
9c-,1. Borger highway.* Ships and units arriving:

Mr. and Mrs. Flovd AValker of At New York__
Pampa. visited in the home of his Stevens Victory from Antwerp, 1.- 
mother Mrs J. D Walker, in Sham- 000 troops including 401st. 660th.

441st. 442nd and 642nd quartermas-

4

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Aldrich, of |
Lefors. have moved to Savannah, 
Georgia, to make their home.
•Adv.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

Tires and tubes for every size of ter truck companies; 3208th quar-

of Mrs, 
recently,
Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152J.* 

1942 Chevrolet one and a half ton

‘S t e u t d i

r%<
V i

P*C7 i e and tricycle. We also have termaster service company; medical 
r. comp,ete line of bicycle parts and detachment, second field artillery 
accessories. Roy A- Bob Bicycle Shop, battalion and miscellaneous troops.

«  7 V« n8 H „  , Costa Rica Victory from Bremer-Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roper of haven. 915 troops including head
er ̂ vr“ 5 ru X 'v re e k 5 ^  !?me I quarters second battalion, companies 

CI>de Meek 111 Canadian E. F G and H. 329th infantry regi
ments, and miscellaneous troops.

Woodbridge Victory from Antwerp, 
1092 troops including l*42nd anti-air- 
crait artillery gun battalion and mis
cellaneous troops.

Frank Park from Le Havre, 20 
miscellaneous troops.
• At San Diego—
Miscellaneous personnel on follow

ing: Seagoing tug 212 from Pearl 
Harbor. 17 navy; carrier Shangri-La 
from Norfolk, seven navy.

At San Francisco—
Miscellaneous personnel on-follow

ing :
Sea Barb from Manila. 2.885 army; 

Marine Devil from Korea, 2.393 
army. 95 navy; Doran from Pearl 

^Harbor, 36 navy; Doyle from Pearl 
, Harbor, 11 navy; Endicott from 
j Pearl Harbor, two navy; McCook 
‘ from Pearl Harbor. 47 navy; South
ampton from Guam, four navy, five 
army; Davidson. 34 navy; Terror, 
134 navy.

V

BRAS
1°° to
2 0 0

Maiden Form 
Flexaire Bra 
Bestform 
Styleform 
Exquisite Form 
Quesf-Shon Marie

A Style For 
ive iy Type Figure

Look Forever 
Young!

Sizes 
32  to 40  

Other Styles 

Sizes 42 to 46
I

• Rayon Satin

•  Broadcloth

• Nylon

• Lace

$.• NUDE - WHITE - BLACK

Unprecedented freedom of Jap 
women under new democratic 
system is exemplified by the 
first female member of Tokyo’s 
police force. Fifty women, be
tween the ages of 20 and 30, 

are being recruited.

Deputy State School 
Supt. Visits Shamrock

SHAMROCK, March 30 (Special» 
-  -Supt. Elmer J. Moore announced 
that the deputy state superinten
dent of schools visited In Wheeler 
county last week and declared that 
hr was well pleased with the physi
cal and other improvements of the 
Sha,nrock public schools.

Shamrock's school superintendent 
also announced that re-roofing of 
the North Ward school building and 
Clark auditorium is now underway 
alter having been held up several 
days because of shortage of mater
ials.

Greeks Call U.S. 
Land oi Plenty

By HAL BOYLE
ATHENS, March 30—t4V-There is 

a great yearning toward America in
3reece.

This Balkan out|>ost and first 
home of democracy is peculiary sym
pathetic to American ideals because 
90 many of its people have emigrat
ed to t.he United Slates and gener
ally found there se’urity and peace 
beyond what they knew before.

Greece has been one of the chief 
beneficiaries of UNRRA and con
trary to some other countries her 
people feel a deep sense of gratitude. 
Tile Greeks arq largely simple peas
ant, people with greathearted virtues 
and very human weaknesses.

They live close to the soil—rocky, 
grudging soil—and they rèmember 
favors. They lead rugged lives and 
are independent and spiritually self- 
refueling people. As you learn to 
know them oetter you feel that they 
are still truer to socrates and the 
aeropolls than perhaps Italians are 
to Julius Caesar and the coliseum’s 
broken grandeur.

Many Greeks still look hopefully 
forward to "America as the land of 
opportunity, and hundreds who re
turned from the United States to 
fight for Greece during the war 
wrant to go back across the Atlantic 
again. ,

I know of nothing better that v^ll 
teach belief in the American mes
sage, whatever may be 'its ultimate 
fate in the modern world, than to 
move among plain people overseas to 
whom America is still a shining 
story, the Cinderella land of world 
politics. Their faith makes one who 
was born in the United States con
siderably ashamed of taking for 
granted .advantages that less fortu
nate lands dream of.

Truman Nay Veit 
New Wage Bill

WASHINGTON, Mar:n 30—(/P>— 
The administration dispatahed ur
gent requests to absent democratic 
senators today to return to the capi
tal tor decisive votes expected early 
next week on the 65-cent minimum 
wage bill.

Apparently President Truman’s 
associates held to a thin hope that

he senate might be persuaded to
( verse a decision which broadened 
he measure by writing in a revised 
arm price parity formula.
The President was unaole to block 

idoptior. of the farm provision yes- 
.erday by a 43 to 31 vote, even 
.bough he sent his former collea
gues word by Majority Leader Bark
ley that he will be "compolled” to 
f to the wage measure if it reaches 

the White House carrying the farm 
rider. Stabilization officials have 
condemned the provision as infla
tionary.

Senator Russell (E-Ga), leader of

the drive to adopt the amendment, 
declared “ it's in to stay" regardless 
Of any parliamentary moves which 
may develop.

The return of absentees will not 
work entirely in favor of the admin
istration. Several republicans who 
are said to favor the new parity [dan 
arc due back over the weekend.

The Russell unendment would re
vise the parity formula by taking 
into account wages paid out by the 
farmers.

It will take more than eight years 
to restore European cattle herds.

Greece is the true home of Kibit
zers. If you bend over to tie your 
shoes a crowd will gather. There is 
a saying in Athens that if a strang
er ^sks the time four people will 
be killed in the ensuing debate. An
other saying is that every time two 
Greeks meet two new political par
ties are born.

Equipment Will 
Be Sold at Base

Surplus recreation equipment at 
Pampa army air field, including, 
furniture. ;jool tables, tables anti 
chairs, window blinds and mess 
equipment will be sold for cash in 
a sale beginning this week, it was 
announced by oilicials at the field 
this past week.

All items will go at a fixed price. 
From April 1 10 5, inclusive, first 
priority will go to federal, state and 
tax-supported agencies and educa
tional institutions. From April 6 to 
11. exclusive of Sunday, WW II vet
erans and veterans’ organization- 
will pet priority. Veterans must have 
their discharge buttons with them.

General public and other organi
zations will get priority in the per
iod front April 12 to 17, exclusive of 
Sunday. Soles will be from 7:30 a. 
m. to 12:30 p. m. each of the days.

If we treat it (atom bomb) as a 
weapon, we will never have peace. 
—Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, Chancel

lor U. of Chicago.

•  F L O W E R S  •

For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

Employes Picket 
Radio Station

AUSTIN. March 30—MV-ftadio 
station KTBC, iwned by Mrs. Lyn
don B. Johnson, wife of Cong. John
son. was being picketed today by 
striking members of local 1257 of the 
international brotherhood of electri
cal workers.

D. W. Morris of Washington. D. C. 
international representative of the 
union, said 1BEW members were 
pulled out of the station and off 
the construction job of two new 
transmission tow us early today be
cause of the asserted firing March 
18 of J. L. Seay, former chief engi
neer for KTBC. and the station’s 
failure to enter into a union con
tract.

Seay said he was demoted to as
sistant chief engineer and then was 
filed because of his activities in at
tempting to organize the station for 
IBEW.

A formal charge of unfairness n- 
gaiftst KTrfC was filed Friday with 
the national labor relations board 
office in Fort Worth in connection 
with Seay's dismissal, Morris said.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads -

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

T W O -D A Y  SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

HAP
OM IT t W T  HER MEls ATTRACTED ’ 
IT 'S  THAT CAR. SHE JUST 

OVERHAULED AT

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 8 . Frost . • I'honc 130

ANNOUNCING T H E  

SHOW ING OF T H E

F I R S T

NEW

AERONCA TRAINER
TODAY AT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

SEE THIS PLANE AND LET US EXPLAIN THE DE
TAILS OF ORGANIZATION OF FLYING CLUBS.

IF INTERESTED IN  CLUB FLYING SEE WESLEY 
LEWIS AT THE AIRPORT TODAY OR CALL 1234 
AFTER TODAY.

G I L B E R T S

Dollar Day
a n d
P R E -

Full Length or Shorty

COATS
A ll wool boxy and fitte d  

^styles. A ll wool, spring 
shades.

Values to $45.00
LADIES PURSES

Black Patent, Black or Brown 
Leather & other colori. Envelope 
& Pouch style.

Values to $7 .9 5  
N O W .....................

tOO

One Special Rack

D R E S S E S
Black prints and pastels in crepe 
and jersey. Dressy and sport styles.

Values to $22.50
DOLLAB 

DAY 
ONLY

Blouses - Blouses
-- v AH exceptional values, bu t th is  special rack 

i must go D o lla r Day. A ll New M erchandise!

. . . . . . . . . .T f eLong and short sleeves 

whites and prints.

Ladies' New Spring Suits

SUITS
A ll wool creations from  fa 
mous m anufacturers. Spring 
shades in selected styles.

Values to $29.75
DOLLAB 

DAY 
SPECIAL

t

GILBERT'S
"PROGRESSING W ITH PAMPA'
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W ICHITA FALLS COYOTES

Randall Clay Sets Unofficial Discus Mark
R T S  Vern Stephens Reaches Agreement With

Mexican League; May Sign for Fine Years
PAGE 7

Pictured above is t%c Wichita 
Falls track team which met the 
Pam pa Harvesters in a duel meet 
l»ere yesterday. The meeting mark
ed the first time since 1930 that 
the two had met each other in any

Randall Clay, defendin’  state championship discus thrower, set a 
new, unofficial mark in that event here yesterday as the Pampa Har- 

I vesters defeated the Wichita Falls Coyotes in a dual track and field
meet.

Clay heaved the platter 159 feet, l ' i  inches to break the state 
mark of 155 feet 7 inches. His throw vesterdav will not go on the 
books as only marks in the state meet are official.

Pampa. although winning only five 
| out of 14 firsts, rolled up 66 pdints 
I to the Coyotes’ 53. largely on a raft 
of second and third places.

Coaches And players were gratis j 
iied by the attendance of probably 
the largest crowd of people ever to 
witness a track moot here. Cars 

! were lined up on three sides of the 
I track area and many walked from 
| nearby houses.

Wichita Falls won every track 
ievent except the 220-yard dash.
I which was won by Mayes of Pam- 
j pa. Mayes was nosed out in the 100- 
i yard dash, his specialty, by Pyle of 
! Wichita Falls.

Mayes also created a surprise 
among the fans by winning the 

j broad jump, beating Clay by 
| inches.

Carl Maves was high point man. 
garnering 13 3/4 points for his Pam- 

! pa teammates. Clay and Lawrence

While Deer Wins 
Triangular Heel 
By Small Margin

NUEVO LAifEDO, Mex., Mar h 30 
—i/P>—The ambitious Mexican lea
gue. riding with the fortunes of the 
Pasquel brothers, appaieniiy had 
made the prize catch of its raid on 
United States professional baseball 
today when Vermin Stephens, star 
sliortston of the £t. Louis Browns, 
reached an agreement for a five-year 
contract.

Stephens, a hold-out who had been 
seeking <4.500 more titan the $13,000 
he said was offered him by the A- 
merican league team, will discuss 
final terms with Jorge Pasquel presi
dent of the Mexican league, at Mex-

Four Places in 
Brooklyn Lineup 
Are Still Vacant

Knute Rockne Died 
15 Years Ago Today

Stephens and Alfonso Pasquel. one 
i j of the five brothers, left today by

sport. Top row, left to right—Pa
dovan, Chistopher, Lowe, Lynch 
and Coach Elmer Brown; bottom 

row—Lawrence, Krog. Hall, Pyle 
and Rogers.

WHITE DEER. March 30—White 
Deer won its own invitation track I ico city, 
and field meet here Friday, getting'
51 2/3 points while Canadian edged
Lefors for a second with 46 5 /8 1 plane for Mexico City for the con- 
points to Lefors' 45 1/2. | ftrence with Jorge Pasquel.

Poindexter of Canadian was top j Before departing Stephens de
man with 13 points, followed by his ! Glared nothing yet "had been signed \ 
teammate Popham, who had 10 but that he was prepared to enter a 

two | points. | five-year contract. He added that “I |
120-yard high hurdles — Willis won't have anything to do with the j 

White Deer, first: Poindexter. Ca- Blowns unles th Y tal1 me.” Alfonso {
Pasquel chimed in: “We'll give him 
anything he .isks."

No one wotid sav whether terms

DAYTONA 3F4CH. Fla March
30—uPi—Lippy Durocher thinks the 
St. Louis Cardinals can be beaten 
but he isn’t prepared to,go all the 
way and pick his Brooklyn Dodgers 
to do the job.

“We have too many ifs

Ben Hogan Picked to Post New Low 
Score in Augusta Masters Tourney

Monly Stratton 
Starts Comeback

nadian. second: Thornburg, White 
Deer, third; Hodges. Canadian, 

of Wichita Falls had 13 each for a | fourth. Time 19.3 seconds, 
second-place tie. • 100-yard dash — Popham. Cana-

Dimpa won all three places in dian. lirst; Stracener, Lefors, see
the discus. Speer and Williams fin- ond: Cros, Canadian, third: Hill, 
ishine behind Clay's record-break- White Deer, fourth. Time 11 seconds.
ing throw.

Tiie summary.
120-yard hieh hurdles — Pyle, 

Wichita Falls, first: Williams. Pam- 
on. second; Brown. Pampa, third. 

100-va'rd dash — Lawrence. Wich-

440-;. ard dash — Click. White 
j Deer, first; Barnard. White Deer, 
second: Ogden. Lefors. third; Dani
els. Lefors, fourth. Time 57.7 sec
onds.

200-yard low hurdles — Poindex-

ed in a cautious mood. "Third base 
first base, right field and catching 
qgc not set I’m still trying out this 
fellow and that one.''

“But once I make up my mind, 
wc’il have lots of fire. I'll call the 
pang together in tell them ‘this is 
it boys, this is how we go from 
here.' Then you'll see plenty of 
spark and drive—or else."

Spark and drive are two of the

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. March 30. 
-—t/Pi—Fifteen years ago tomorrow 
an airplane crashed near the little 
town of Bazaar. Kas.. and eighteen 
persons were killed. The transport 
exploded. in mid-air.

Tomorrow, in cities all over the 
nation, loyal sons of No.re Dame 
will observe the date in communion 

Leo warn- 1 breakfasts in memory of one of 
Notre Dame's all-time greats, one of 
football's all-time greats — Knute 
Rockne who was aboard that plane.

Newhouser Pitches 
Tigers to Victory

LAKELAND. Fla.. March 30—bP) 
—Hal Newhouser. going the full 
nine innings, was tagged for a doz
en hits but kept them well scattered 
today as the Detroit Tigers ham
mered out a 8 to 4 exhibition victory 
over the Boston Braves.

Vander Meer Loses 
in First Full Game

______ ______ _ _______ ____ _ most important assets of the Duro-
reaehed thus far meant more than | c -̂er system Leo vacillates from a
the $17,500 which Stephens, last 
year's American league home run 
leader, asked of the Browns.

The 26-year-old Stephens who was 
with San Antonio of the Texas lea
gue in 1940 said here he would play 
with the Vera Cruz blues, one of the 
clubs owned by the Pasquels.

At Phoenix. Ariz.. where the St. 
Louis Browns are playing an exhi-

Ott, Mize Homers
Help Giants Win ___

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.. March 30— i hits' wa& the victor Vander

PLANT CITY. Fla., March 30—uPi 
—Johnny Vander Merr Redleg hur- 
ler of no-hit fame, pitched his first 
full game of the season today and 
lest as the Syracuse Chiefs trimmed 
Cincinnati 5-4 in an exhibition tilt. 
Jim Blac kburn, who limited the Reds

slave driver to a good humor man 
at the drop of a hat.

Trying to peg an opening lineup 
on this club is dangerous but most ! 
observers in the Dodger camp think ! 
hir, infield will be Ed Stevens at | 
first. Billy Herman at second. Per 
Wee Reese at short and Cookie La- 
vagetto at third with Dixie Walker 
in ’left.. Pete Reiser in center and

■Pi—Mel Ott slammed his first i Meer 5ave up nine hlts
homer of the spring over the 365- 
ioot right field barrier and Johnny 
Mize walloped a double against the 
center-field fence as the New York 
Giants hosed out the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 6-5, today.

tend the Classlfteds In The New»

The dentiat asked the new patient
tf lie liad been to aee anyone elaa 
before  com in g to  the dentist.

N ew  Patien t—Only the druggist. 
P en tist— I suppose he gave you some 

Idiotic advice.
N ew Patient—H e only suggested 

that l com e to see you.

AUGUSTA, Ga . March 30—iTP) 
They’re laying odds in this golf-con-

u a n «    i-ttx w ic u u c , vv l v n ”  e v o - j m t  t w u i u u i c a  rUHlULA- ----------------- - i-*—.  ̂ «  tt . , . ■ . . .
it?. Falls, first: Maves. Pampa. sec- ter. Canadian, first; WiHis. White biUon game, Manager Luke Sewell H«nnan« i  in right. _
nnd: R ow s. Wichita Falls, third. Deer second; Thornburg, w h ite ; «*td “ if the Mexican league thinks _ca icn m g ts one 9 1 -the big_  us

Deer, third: Hodges. Canadian. ^ ha* a tirizc. that’s their thought.'
ond: Rogers. Wichita 
Time 10 3 seconds.

440-yard dasri — Hall, Wichita

SHERMAN. Tex . March 30.—(A') 
-Gangling Monty Stratton, making 

his comeback in professional base
ball after being out for seven years 
because of the loss of a leg. goes to 
the mound tomorrow against Paris 
to see what he can do in the Hast 
Texas league.

Maying with Sherman, the for
mer White Sox pitching ace. will 
be making his first appearance in 
organized ball since lie lost the leg 
above the knee as the result of n 
hunting accident in the winter of 
1938. He will play on an artificial 
limb.

-cions city today that ft new record FaUs> first: oirnhnnt Pamos. sec- 
score win the tenth Masters cnd; Crawford. Wichita Falls, thud,
tournament with Ben Hogan, the -,, '
long-hitting pro from Hersliey. P a . i ^.n „  ' . , .
aVhhee S ^ i t X L f Z m .  T o *held Wichita Falls, first: Williams. Pain- fan. first; LVindexter. Canadian.

pa. second; Brown. Pampa, third.

second; Thornburg, White 
third; Hodges, Canadian, 

fourth. Time 24 8 seconds.
440-yard relay — Lefors. first; 

White Deer, second: Canadian, 
hird. Time 47.7 seconds.

880-yard dash — Newsom, Le-

1 . roc her mentioned Mickey Owen 
He said he had not been counting *s expected back lrom the ravv bo

on Stephens as an infiPlder this sea- *3rp the season opens. Hernia: 
son. but “we pian to use Mark Fr,n'“  of thr rest
Christman.”  He raid Christian "is a followed bv Dixie Howell and Don

since. 1942. starts Thursday with 
about 60 of *.he nation's best golf
ers shooting at tiie 279 record set bv 
Ralph Glidahl In 1939. A field of 
87 has been invited but many of 
them will not compete.

Hogan's position as favorite over 
the defending champion. Byron Nel -1 ond- 
son of Toledo, is based on the ex- ;

Time 25 4 seconds.
440-yard relay — Wichita Falls, 

first; Pampa, second. Time 46.8 sec
onds.

880-vard dash — Crawford. Wich
ita Falls, first: Brown. Pampa, sec- 

Christocher. Wichita Falls, 
third. Time 2:18.

better defensive man" than Steph
ens.

He also said he thought “ the boy 
made a mistake" if he had signed

cellent golf he has played on tire! 220-\ ard dash - BamPa-
winter tour, whi :li ends here, and fir-t; lawrence. Wichita Falls, see
the sub-par practice rounds this end: Lvnch. Wichita Falls, third, 
week over the 6.800-vard layout. 1 Time 23.5 seconds.

i Mile run — Padavon. Wichita Time 3:54.
|dav. eight under par. tvinj t ^  Falls, first; Wilson. Pamtxt. second: Shot pul
rouise vp-ord -et bv Bobbv Jones Fa-an Pampa. third. Time 5:07.

marwduh"gPcnnfffftmt dtraUon wlll^ »v Lloyd Mangmm un compel Mile relay -  Wichita Falls, first; man club is confident St.atton will ;n 19411 Then the little ex- Pumna, second,
be succearful in his comeback. “His Texan shot a G8 aRd a G7> putting vault -  ^nderson and Lock-
arm is B5 good as ever, said Sturdy. ■ 17 strokes under nar after three h^rt, Pampa, tied for first. Height
“After seeing him work in club try- „ „ ^ s .  9'9”
outs this week, I figure he will win Hoenn has nevpr finished in front Hivli jump —- Clay. Pampa. firs'.: Deer, fourth. 205

second; Osborn. White Deer, third;
Griffith. White Deer, fourth. Tune with the Mexican league.” 
2:20

120-yard dash — Popham. Cana
dian. first: Ogden. Lefors. second;
Ayers, White Deer, third: Stracener,
Lefors. fourth. Time 23.3 seconds.

Mile run — Cullinson, Lefors. first;
Rathien. Canadian, second: Baker.
Canadian, third! Thornburg. White 
Deer, fourth. Time 5:35.

Mile relay — White Deer, first;
Lefors. second; Canadian, third.

CHICAGO, Marcli 30—lA’)—The 
AmeriTap .league will wait until short 
itop Vernon Stephens' reported bolt 
from th? St. Louis Browns to tiie ; spring 
Mexican league is "official" before 
con tempilating a n v punishment; 
President Will Harridge said today.

Padgett. Mike Sandlock has been out 
with injuries.

Pitching, the Dodgers' early prob
lem child, seems to have ■ straight
ened out. with Kirby Higbee. Hal 
Gregg. Ed Head ond rookie Joe 
Ha'ten is certain starters. Hatten. 
a 28-year-old ex-GI left-hander, is 
hailed as the real "find" of the

F O R  W O M E N  O F  A C T IO N »

Stracener. Lefors. 
first; Thornburg, White Deer, sec
ond: Turner. Lefors. third; White. 
Canadian, fourth. 42'3”.

Broad Jump Cross. Canadian, 
first; Hughes. Lefors. second; Og
den. Lefors. third; Taylor, White

Graziano Whips 
Champion Servo

Bv SID FEDFR
NEW YORK. March 30— '.4P'»— 

There was no doubt along Bash

Longhorns Take
Trianoular Meet

•
AUSTIN. Tex.. March 30. </Pi— 

Placing in every event which they 
entered, the University ol Texas 
tra< ksteers won a triangular field 
tneet over Rice and Baylor here to-

Hognn has never finished in front
2» games for us this year. 10f Nelson In -he Masters, but has, Anderson. Pampa, second. Height High Jump — Cross. Canadian.

An East Texas league rule will 8traduj. improved and in 1942 tied 5'5. first: Harvey. White Deer, second: th i'iz" rounder« eleven first places and tied for an-
permit Stratton a runner if he gets him at ,he finish with a 280. Nelson Phot put — Bigham, Wichita Hughe# Lefors. and Hodges. Cana- :old catch,rs amon*. e . Pound? s .. ,„  -------  -----------

boulevard today that Roekabye day bv .otaling 194 1/2 points. Rice 
Eecky Oraziano, having caved the was runner-up with 40 • 1 2 points, 
roof in on Welterweight Champion followed bv Baylor with 24.
Marty Servo, has outgrown all his Clyde Littlefield's Longhorns took

on base.

Bebs Win Opener 
Of 3-Game Series

TheDALLAS. March 30.—f/Pi 
three rebels of the Texas league 
won the opener of a three-fame 
baseball series with the Milwaukee 
Brewers 7-4 here tod-jy.

Trailing 4-2 going mto .he last of 
the eighth. Manager A1 Vincent of 
the Rebels sent in replacements 
who quickly made five tallies. Pitch
er Walter Lanfrancine. who had re
lieved the Milwaukee starter Frank 
Marino in the sixth, was the victim 
of the Uprising.

Neison*won three ol the seven meets Wichita Falls, third 
i he entered, out slipped badly, after j o 3/4 inches.
I winning the New Orleans open on 
| Feb. 17.

Nelson blames bis poor showing on 
| “ too much golf” and says he - îll eh- 
j ter only four meets on the summer 
tour.

w- not put - iJigiittiri, w icm irt nugiitr^ ljciurs, dnu riooscs. L/diio- . , , « . • x . 'ttHpr on thp Ifi-pvpnt nrMTflm oli-
Tay,0r\ S s iSi n t e  middleweight bracket maxing the day with a triumphs in

Disscus Throw — Curnutt, Cana- ^hu^’ rwf^Bash boulevardier ' Th"" sîeèns Started the meet by
dian. irst. Barnard, White Deer. Jg any qMlcker on the pi, kup about taking he first three places in the

* j such things than Promoter Mike 440-yard dash which was won by- 
Jacobs. an old plckrr-up from ’way Desmond Kidd in 49.7 seconds. Tex-

| won the playoff. 6P to .70.
During the current tour, Hogan i end; Griffin. Pampa. third. Distance 

j won four of eleven meets, was beat- 43 feet, 11 1/2 inches. f
| cn in the playoff of another, and Broad jump — Mayes. Pampa,

n o w  is the year's top money winner fiVSt; ciav. Pampa. second; q/le, J second; Jones. White Deer, third
Distance. 21

Athletics Win Over 
Toronto Ball Team

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla, March 
30.—OP)—The Philadelphia Athletics 
shaded Toronto of the Internation
al league. 7 to 6, today in an ex- 
hibtlon baseball game. Sam Chap
man. Jack Wallaesa and George 
MtQuinn each hit inside park hom
ers for the A's.

The days arc longer in Oklahoma 
than they are in Nebraska in the 
winter months.

Cards Romp Over 
Boston Nine 9-2

ST PETERSBURG. Fla., March 
30—(4>)—Showing their .most pro
ductive offensive of the season, a 
19-hit attack, the St. Louis Cardi-

Eisctts — Clay. Pampa. first; 
Speer, Pampa. second: Williams, 
Pampa. third. Distance 159 feet 
1 1/2 inches. 'Set unofficial state 
record. Official sta.e record 155 feet 
7 inches).

Whi e, Canadian, fourth. 115T". 
Polo Vault — Hughes. Lefors. first:C W  Canadlan and Shurlev W iite * *  around and about to- as also grabbed the first three placesCross. Canadian, and Shurley, White day was tha, Rockabve Ro<-ky would in tiie shot put and discus throw

; te seen throwing his high hard one and placed first, second and fourth 
at Tony Zale’s middleweight cham- in the 100-yard dash and half mile.

Deer, second; Daniels. Lefors, fourth. 
9'6

Longhorns To Face 
Heavy Sport Slate

AUSTIN.. March 30—(A*)—Before

Browns Retraes! 
McQuinn's Return

pionship in some 
i park in July.

New York ball The Longhorns avenged an ear
lier loss to Baylor in the 440-yard

Tony already Is signed for that relay, but the Bears made it a close 
I [¡jip defense. race as Bdl Martinson -closed in

Of course, that doesn't take into 
I consideration the ballot stuffed in

W A T E R P R O O F S  D U S T P R O O F  P E R S P IR A T IO N - P R O O F  

, A N T I - M A G N E T I C

unis swamped the Boston Red Sox ; thc Trxas relays climax the week Connie Mack is unhappy about it. 
9-2 today for their lltli victory In ,„.xt Friday and Saturday, the Texas General Manager Bill DeWltt said

PHCENtX. Ariz.. March 30—i/Pi- 
The St. Louis Browns have asked , 
the Philadelphia Athletics for the 
return i t  first baseman George Me- *,'* T 8, ?
Ouinn. or a- cash settlement, and sl<f«P t,1r ll0" r s‘  lf ttlnc al' d .b18:

1 saw Rockable Rocky, spor, ine a 7

14 games.
In- the second inning, Lou Klein 

homered with two on base.

among two little men.
__ Chalking ud his seventh case of

, The situation resulted from first kayo-itis in eight trips to the post, 
sticker Di:k Siebert'8 decision to quit the local Eist Side swatter began a greats adjustment than does the
today.

An OH T.nflv ra ih a t  op  t "  m e  C ap
tain o f  «  river elcniner cry in g :

o ld  L ady— w h y  has « lie  boat stop 
ped?

Captain— Because there Is a  bad 
fog.

Old t o d y — But I can see the star» 
overhead.

Captain— M aybe so, but unless the 
boiler bursts, w e a in 't  going 
w ay.

that

Longhorns face heavy track and 
baseball schedules with one last
touch of football. ------------------------------------------— , — , , . .  . ,  , .

Clyde Littlefield's track squad baseball and become a radio sports; measuring Marty for a sleeping stUt husband.

the sprints because of a weakened
condition. Martinson competed only H
in thc one event.

Augie Erfurth. Rice freshman, was
high point man of tiie meet with 10 
points, scored by taking first places 
in both hurdle events. H

In marriage the wife lias to make V-"- *

ANNOUNCEMENT!
THE PAMPA FLYING SERVICE 

HAS MOVED
TO THEIR NEW LOCATION 

AT

OSBORNE AIRPORT
l NILE SOUTH ON CLARENDON HIGHWAY

ALL VISITORS AND FORMER STUDENTS ARE 
B  WELCOME!

•  STUDENT INSTRUCTION •  PLANE RENTAL

will engage Texas A. and M. in a ] commentator at St. Paul. Minn, I from the opening bell. After just 
dual meet at College Station on Last, October the Browns traded missing, the size twice in the ftrst 
Tuesday. j Me Quinn to the A s for Siebert, and | round. Rocky found just the fit in

The Longhorn baseball team will j both sides seemed pleased with the 
meet'thc Texas league Tulsa Oilers ¡deal. But Siebert and the Browns 
Tuesday in Austin in their last i bave been unable to come to terms,

and the first baseman recently told 
teammates and others he was taking 
thc radio job. -

DeWitt said he informed Mack of 
the Browns' demand in a telephone 
conversation yesterday, and that the 
Athletic's resident and manager ex
pressed indignation.

Prof. Judson T. Landis. Michigan | 
State College sociologist.

T h e  R O L E X  O Y S T E R  is the'w inner'of die highest’
'awards for its superb precision under all circumstances, 
and is scientifically sealed against water, add, perspira
tion, dust and magnetic elements.

For the woman who deserves the finest and for chose 
to whom precision time is o f paramount importance, 
a ROLEX OYSTER is a treasured possession.

Other ROLEX watches, such as Men's Oysters  ̂ Peri 
petuals, and solid gold dress watches are also available.

f25
to 240 00

M c C A R L E Y ' S
The Home-of Fine Diamonds. Watches and Silverware

game before opening the defense of 
their Southwest Conference cham
pionship here Thursday and Friday 
against the. strong Baylor Bears.

PLEASURE HOPS
CAP JOLLY

ANYTIME
BUCK s m s

the second heat of the non-title 
fight. He put Marty down three 
times. When the game little champ 
from Schnectady. N. Y„ got un for 
the third time, even Referrc Dono
van got the idea that it was becom
ing monotonous—especially for Ser
vo.

Armed Captures 
Tropical Park

TROPICAL PARK. Fla , Marcli 
30—'A1*—The sensational Armed
stretched his neck; and won the 
second half of the $20.000 added 
double event by a head here today, 
despite a great stretch battle by 
Historian. ’ k 

Occupy, second to Armed in the 
I first half of the event last week
end, finished third, five lengths be
hind Woolford Farm's Historian.

Armed equalled the track record 
of 1.48 3-5 for the mile and one- 
eight and paid <2 60 to win aitd 
<2 30 to place. Historian pakl <3.30 
to place. There was no show 
money.

A mighty roar went.up from thg 
crowd of 11,867 as Armed and His
torian entered the hpme stretch 
and began the battle to the wire. 
It was a photo finish, so close did 
the mighty Calumet Farm five-year- 
old come to being beaten.

Swimming Mentors 
Elect Aggie Coach

NEW HAVfcN. Conn. .March 36— 
(jf>—Members if the College Coach
es Swimmtpg Association of Ameri
ca, mee*in(f here today in- conjunc
tion with the 23rd annual N C. A. 
A. swimming meet, elected Ted Web
ster of Syracuse president *

Arthur D Adamson of Texas A. 
and M was named vi «-president.

Removal of Price 
Ceilings on Crude 
Oil Again Urged

WASHINGTON. March 3(j -(A’l 
Removal of price railings on mule 
oil. as a means of meeting tiie 
navy's oil demands, .was asked by 
Chairman Olin Culberson of the 
Texas railroad commission today

Faced with a growing shortage of 
stocks ol certain grades of fuel 
oils needed for nayal and merchant 
vessels, the navy recently requested 
the Texas commission to boost tiie 
dally output of crude in the state 
by 2,000.000 barrels. The present; 
production alkwed by the commis
sion Ik 1.941.060 barrels.

Declaring he and Beauford Jes
ter. another member of tfie three- 
man commission, would vote against 
increasing the production allowable 
a< requested by the navy. Culberson 
in a statement to the press said: 
■'••Rentiers can make more profit; 

by producing gasoline and other 
products frdm crude than can be 
made from residual fuel oils sold at 
a flat price per tarrel. regardless 
of the gravity of such fuel'oil.

“ It is quite obvious that if re
finers. refused to contract with the 
navy for its contemplated require
ments because of prloe. then with
drawals from resetvt stocks of fuel 
oil by the navy necessarily follows."

Culberson declared the shortage 
could lie solved by assurance of an 
OPA order increasing the ceilings 
on the particular grades of ell sought 
by the navy or by the immediate 
"removal of price restrict tons fin 
crw jr car «Id  it*-product*.- —

MR. HASKELL MAGUIRE 
IS NOW THE NEW OWNER OF 

BURNS DRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS
A  . ' T

M r. Haskell M aguire  wishes to announce th a t he has 

purchased the Burns Dry Cleaners a t 113 W . K ingsm ill.

He w ill continue to  give the same prom pt, courteous 

service and hopes th a t both old and new customers w ill 

continue to patronize them.

McGuire Cleaners
113 W. KINGSMILL P H O N E  4 3 0
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MacArihur Wins 
Over Opposition

WASHINGTON, March 30.—<*>)— 
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur won out 
today in the tar eastern commission, 
ever the opposition of New Zealand 
and Russia, in his insistence on 
holding Japanese national elections 
April 10.

A state department communique 
reporting on the secret meetings said 
only that the commission decided 
that any action on its fart in con
nection with the elections was un
necessary.

Diplomatic officials who asked 
anonymity gave this account of the 
proceedings:

Delegates Carl Berendson of New 
Zealand and Nikolai V. Noviko still 
objected to holding early elections 
because they were not satisfied by- 
assurances of MacArthur, supreme 
ommander of Japan, that if any un
desirable government resulted he 
would dismiss it and hold a new 
election later.

MacArthur, ,vho had been asked 
by the commission why it was nec
essary to hold the elections at this 
time, expressed the view that elec
tions now would "produce as good 
a government” as any held later.

MacArthur emphasized that his 
staff had inspected all candidates 
and ruled out any who were sus
pected of ties with the Japanese 
military or wartime government.

Berendsen and Novikov did not in
sist on a formal vote.

Farm Security
(Continued from page 1)

these commodities. In the case of 
cotton, he argr.ed, it would open 
'the field for competitive fibers and 
paper substitutes, and he said the 
long range export markets for both 
cotton and wheat might be endan
gered.

With President Truman already- 
having given notice of a veto of 
the senate's proposition, there ap
peared strong prosiiect that the 
Flannagan-Hope proposal for a dif
ferent approach to the problem, 
through a thorough study, might 
prevail.

The senate parity revision, tacked 
to the minimum wage bill, would re
quire the computation of farm labor 
costs, including labor of the farmer 
and his family, into the parity for
mula.

Sunday, March 31 , 1946

If the shell of. an egg is chalky- 
and rough in appearance you can be 
almost certain it is fresh!

To help restore shrunken woolens, 
rinse them in soapy water instead 
o f clear water.

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now in Stock)

AKTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

British Raid
(Continued from page 1)

cunning leaders had completely 
taken In even some American mili
tary government officials. 
LONG-RANGE I’LtX

Arrests of the inner circle began 
as long as three months ago. In 
the Saturday night-Sunday morning 
raids 800 more were Jailed.

‘ The movement’s long-range plan, 
designed to revive the nazi ideology 
hi Germany, was the most dangerous 
threat to our security encountered 
since the war," Brig. Gen. Edwin 
L. Eiebert, U. S. intelligence ;hiei 
asserted.

"The back of the movement is 
broken.”

One-armed, 32-year-old Arthur 
Ashmann, former nazi "fuehrer of 
German youth,” was seized three 
months ago, along with a number 
of his closest henchmen. He was 
identified as the leadt-r of the en
tire conspiracy.

Seibert .said U. S. intelligence 
agmts discovered the plot just af
ter V-E day.

'It’s recruits were all high-type, 
intelligent, white-collar leader ma
terial,” Sibert said, ar.d any- one cf 
the inner circle could have been a 
new German fuehrer.

The group had two prin fipal aims 
—the formation of an economic 
structu'-e that would give cover and 
backing to the second phase, a “long 
range subtle influencing of German 
politics along the lines of the fueh
rer principle.” >

The organization first was form
ed in Western Germany by high of
ficers of the reichs jugendtuehrung 
(Hitler youth Headquartersi who 
moved about the country with mes
sages for former Hitler youth mem
bers and members of the "bund 
deutscher maed lit n" • German girls 
movement). Their assignment was 
to find du’ which of these would be 
suitable for idle reconstruction of 
Gt-rmanv e.long nezi linr3.

When the organization began to 
expand. American and British agents 
decided it wvs time to begin the 
crackdown, which started in mid- 
Dfc-embcr with the leaders of the 
movement. Last week American 
agents found the nazi activities 
spreading to the Soviet zone, and 
turned their information over to 
Russian authorities.

Hridcman was able to win the 
conftden?e of American military gov
ernment authorities, and the coun
ter-intelligence corps purposedly let 
his masquerade go on.

Earlv last fall, another under
cover group began to organize in 
northern Germ iny under Willi Lo- 
liel, former reich youth directorate 
official. H- prooosed a merger with 
Heidemann’s financially powerlul 
group. Heidemann, Sibert raid, be
lieved a merger wai net timely. The 
subsequent wrangling tipped the 
watching counter-intelligence men 
to the existence ol the northern 
grcuo.

UciIIo o r s  Again! A  Mire Sign of Spring Q̂rCCIl Of AFL

The balloon man is back in business in New York’s Central Park, 
and these two little customers are having a wonderful time in 

64-degree early season temperature.

COMEDOWN
LOS ANGELES. March 30—OP)— 

Hatsushinio is learning the Ameri
can way.

Hatsusliimo is that state white 
stallion formerly owned by Emperor 
Hirohito of Japan and recently 
brought to the United States.

Kite-Flyers
(Continued from nage one)

crlntendent of schools, Knox Kin
urd.

Here are the winners:
first Grade TT . ... .Hes going to make a public ap.

tdcar lit bridge, Cecil zanders, pearance April 7—at Los Angeles \ little or no effect on reconversion. 
Robert Coob, and Garry Dearen tied : coliseum in a wild west rodeo (and If it lasts any length of time, it will 
lor lirst lor having kites in the air j wi,Ef s more, the money he earns surely hurt reconversion because
ior the longest lime. 1 — ■

Highest kites — Paul McCarley, 
lirst: Dan Fitzgerald, second. Most 
urusual—Tommy Middleton, first:
Tommy Hull, second.

Second Grade
Most unusual—Jerry Jones, first;

(Continued from page one)
statistics to enable us to guage the 
result of known policies,

“ 2. A shelf of ¡Hiblic works ready 
to go into operation.

.”3. A federal housing program.
”4. Equal and adequate educa

tional opportunities for all through- 
cut life.

”5. Provision for adequate sclen 
tific research Including the social 
sciences and the training of scien
tists.”

Soft Coal Strike
(Continued from page 1)

signed a con.ract with the owners. 
It was to run from April 1, 1945 to 
April 1, 1946.

He continued to talk about the 
foremen with the owners. When the 
talks got nowhere, his miners struck 
for three weeks last October.

Since the one-year contract ex
pires at midnight tomorrow, Lewis 
started March 12 to tell the owners 
what demands he wanted met be
fore signing another contract.

Of his nine demands, three stand 
out. but his technique is different 
now.

1. He wants higher paj). He has 
never said how much higher. He 
wants shorter working hours. He 
has never said how much shorter.

2. He wants the owners to set up 
a health and welfare fund for the 
miners. But he has never said how 
big the fund must be or how it Is 
to be set up.

3. And he wants the owners to 
agree to let their firemen join Lew
is ’ union.

He has made it clear that of his 
nine demands now he considers l he 
health and welfare fund the No, 1 
problem.
*’ If the walkout is brief, it may have

will go for veterans’ relief.)

Last Ditch Try
(Continued frorr page 1)

Jimmy Treese. second. Highest— have about a 30 day supply of coal 
Rogers McWaters. Jerry Pumphrey j or hand 
and Richard White tied for honors. ' * . ,  . „
longest in air—Jerry Pumphrey, , Th( number of strikers idle in 
Richard White, Noel Dalton. Mari- the nation has cwmclled to the low- 
lyn Holden and Roger McWaters rs*' ]”uro in more than four months 
tied for first. i —372.0C0. The principal reason for

Third r.m d, ! ,he sharp drop was the return of
„  . , «8.003 of General Motors 175,000
Most, unusual James Vicars, first; i striking production workers.

Patricia Reynolds, second. Highest-- T .. . . , , .
Douglas Treatt, first; Janies Vi- ! In tIle Virginia power settlement, thing but settled 
cars, second Longest — Douglas toth sides were expected to no.ify | “The great super dreadnaught the
Ireatt, first; James Vicars second" the K°vcrnor immediately of the de- i U. S. S. Missouri needed 14,000 bar-

’ velopment. The governor said earli- J rels of fuel oil one night last week
er that he would not relax his de- and she sailed at midnight as sche-
cision to keep the workers in th e ! duled but it taxed the ingenuity of

manufacturers will start conserving 
coal, slowing production.

Crude Production
(Continued from page 1)

in the war plants refineries but the 
administration prefers that the gov
ernment not go into the oil business. 
X X X

“The Texas commission can le
gally issue an emergency order for 
fifteen days to meet any emergency.

“If I ever saw an emergency this 
is one. World conditions are any-

Bosket Party SPECIAL DELIVERY
NEW YORK. March 30. -^TV The 

customers of Sing Lee’s laundry in
Brooklyn couldn't wait any longer 
for the 70-year-old Chinese to re
cover of pneumonia.

So City License Commissioner 
Benjamin Fielding sent two men to 
open his shop and deliver the bun
dles.

After all, the customers had wait
ed quite a while. Sing Lee has
been ill for two months.

Read the News Classified Ate

A  faulty catapult aboard the giant aircraft carrier Midway sent 
the Helldiver bomber, piloted by Lt. Warren F. Paris, plunging 
into icy seas off Greenland, but he was promptly rescued by the 
crew of tne destroyer Stovmes. The Sharon, Pa., flyer is pictured 
being returned to his ship in a new life-sating basket developed 
by the Coast Guard. Accident happened while the Midway task 
forces was testing planes and equipment in sub-Arctic waters 

during “Operation Frostbite.”

Local Building
(Continued from page one)

purposes. Thirty houses constructed 
by ;he Hughes-F}tts, Inc., and Cabot 
Co. threw home construction far in 
the lead with $70,000 worth of first- 
quarter 1945 permits.

Texas is building homes, hotels, 
factories, churches, hospitals and 
stores at the fastest pace in its his
tory, reports the Associated Press.

Thirty Texas cities checked by an 
Associated Press survey reported 
almost without exception, that the

Never wash shucked oysters p.s 
it may mean the loss of fine fla
vor.

You waste fuel if your pans are 
smaller than the heating unit.

Jerry Boston, third; and Car! Blon- 
kist, fourth. t

Fourth Grade
Unusual — Lonnie Jones, first; 

Dvnald Fry, second. Highest—Joe 
McNamara, first; Norman Frost,

Former School Mon 
Joins Chemical Co.

Kenneth F. Carman, well known 
,n this community as former prin
cipal of Sam Houstorl school and 
dramatics instructor of Pampa high 
school, will leave this week to be
come personnel director of the Dow 
Chemical company at Freeport.

In his new position, Carman will 
take over full responsibility for the 
employment, counseling, and person
nel management of approximately 
500 employes. This work will be 
somewhat in line with the duties 
of his most recent position at Amar- 

first quarter of 1946 had set an all- ; Ulo army air field. He served there 
time high in building permits issued. as supervisor of instructor training. 

Houston was leading at ihe quar-

PORTRAITS COMMERCIALS

S M I T H ’ S S T U D I O
122 W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

militia until "all danger of disaster
disappears.”

__________  ___  _____ Involved in the settlement were
sc ’and. The following tied tor first; aPProxirna ely 1.180 workers, 
in flying kites the highest: John! Both parties agreed to submit to 
Warner, Johnnie Garrett, Carlitta j arbitration all unsettled issues. in-
Dalton, Adelide Rkelly, Don Estes. | eluding how retroactive to make a __________________ __________________o_^
Dan Schroedel, Merle Estes, and 17 1/2 cents hourly pay boost. The ] the "pinks7n Washington who'’ want
Norman Frost. con-inn ny and union will meet again ! to regiment everything.

fifth  Grad» April 9 to work out an agreement] “Then the pink elephant would say
Unusual—Jimmie Calhoun, first; j on a,l Matters not covered in the they tried to free  oil from federal 

am Randolph, second. Highest— stipulation. ! direction and they would not sup-

the navy to fuel her.
“The navy ran dry twice last week 

in New York harbor and ships are 
laid up in Philadelphia now. X X 

“The administration could quickly 
reactivate the staff of PAW and 
resume the allocation and directives 
on oil. This would be a great Joy to

I Richard RadtlUf. first: Gerald Mob- Other developments along the la- 
i ley. second. For longest in the air, bor front-
'the following tied: Frank Gray,] The government will resume ef- 
Tomnv. Cox. Tohn Oden. Marvin forts at the labor department in 
Overtoil, .m i Ti'-nnrd Rudclilf. Washington today to settle a two

mon.hs old strike of 30,000 CIO In
ternational Harvester company em- 

! ployes. Earlier federal conciliation 
j services ended Wednesday without 
; agreement.
j In announcing the recall of 88,- 
000 CIO United Auto workers, Gen- 

j eral Motors said CO of its 75 plants 
have resumed operations. Twelve 
plants remain idle over local issues 
while three have not yet voted on 
the naJonal agreement.

ply the navy.
“1 think Texas is willing to product 

200,030 barrels more oil per day to 
guarantee the security of our fleet, 
carry food to the starving and to 
bring home our boys.”

V -X«
J P

V *

Red Cross

PR

STORE THEM AT

De Luxe Dry 
Cleaners

3 1 6  W . «inguaili Ph. 6 1 6

(Cqntlnued from page one)
chairman, quota $700, reported $425.-
35.

Lefors, C. W. Burgess chairman, 
quota $700, reported $641.50.

The Negro community, which was 
canvassed under the leadership of 
the Carver school principal, John W. 

| Turner, has turned In $81.60. There 
j was not definite quota set for that 
community. ,

Chairman Fischer said he wished 
to thank the workers and the con
tributors for their cooperation. Pam
pa, he pointed out, was one of the 
first larger cities in the Panhandle 
to report over the top in the cur
rent drive.

Toothpicks consume six times as 
much forest area each as is cut for 
all the Christmas trees used in the 
United States.

In normal times, women of the 
United States buy more than 43,000,- 
000 pairs of silk stockings every 
month.

er-mark with total permits of $28,- 
771,837.

Dallas was second with $15,569.- 
383. Sain Antonio was third with 
$8.808.352, closely followed by Fort 
Worth with S8.503.812.

Largest individual permits were in 
Houston. They were the Shamrock 
hotel of the Glenn H. McCarthy in
terests, $5,000,000, and th<- Foley 
Bros, department store. $3.300,000.

There is still a housing shortage in 
Texas, but the number of homes 
built during the first three months 
of 1946 form an amazing total. New 
government restrictions will spark a 
new boom here, it' is predicted.

The increase over 1945 is stagger
ing In Dallas, for example. ;he in
crease is over ten-fold. In almost all 
areas it is four and five times as 
much as last year.

The 1946 totals also are setting 
all-time highs, exceeding even the 
boom twenties. Pampa may exceed 
her 1933 million and a half dollar 
growth if restrictions are released.

Corpus Christl continues its steady 
growth as Texas’ fif.li city but Aus
tin jumped ahead during the past 
ouarter in building permits. Tyler. 
Denton, Marshall. Lubbock. Abiiene. 
San Angelo are well up in the front 
ranks.

Celestial navigation wag not taken 
up seriously by aviation until toward 
the end of 1930.

In 1946, the average American will 
get about 3.39 calories a day com
pared to 3,250 in prewar years.

h !
giving myself 
a permanent >

V « u  G an  I t s  R T n ,  
l a l T « 8  H o u r .  A t  H a m

Hair is soft and easy to manage 
with a Toni |>ermanent, for thia 
is a creme cold wave that imparts 
luxurious beauty to the hair!

Complete Toni Kit contains 
everything you need for a glorious 
wave! Preparations, like those 
used in beauty salon-type per
manents, are laboratory-tested. 
Wonderful for children’s hair. 
Coo. Money back guarantee!

t o n e
H O H l P C R M A N tN T

a o £ c L  U K L V e ,

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingsmill Phone 1248

Brighten Your Breakfast Nook or K itchen 

W ith  a G leam ing New D inette Set . .

Chrome furniture, particularly dinettesf 
has been sadly missed by the house
wives of the country. But now it's back, 
in all its sparkling beauty. Here's a new 
post-war set . . . taable and four chairs.

Don't fail to see our 

Dollar Day Specials!

:a s  f u u r n it u r e  company
Q U A LIT Y  HOUSE FURNISHINGS

12
SHIMMER-SHEEN fak es o ff w ith

OPA Powers
Continued from Page One ,

be over where and how much to re- 
trict the agency’s control over prices.

A typical statement came from 
Rep. Hays (D-Ark) who told a re
porter :

“Nearly everyone favors continu
ance of OPA, but there will be a 
bitter dispute to get through an ex
tension which will not emasculate 
the agency through restrictive 
amendments.”

One phase of the controversy will 
be fought out. next week behind the 
dosed doors of the banking commit
tee itself. Chairman Spence (D-Ky) 
said he hoped that a bill could be 
completed within 10 days or two 
weeks.

Dr. H.IL Hicks
Has resumed 

the practice of

Dentistry and 
Oral Surgery

In his former office

Combs-Worley Bldg.
Phone 5 7 7

All eyes will fly to your fingertips 
when you wear shimmering 
SKY HIGH, a new rich red 
winking with silver . . .  or 
shimmering HIGH FASHION, 
a new heavenly red aglow with 
gold. But mind, you insist on 
BIIIMMER-SHLEN, the original 
shimmering polish by Peggy Sage, 
the only polish in Flying Color*.

»

(plus »% fed tar|

BERRY PHARMACY

Byron Dees —  Roy Cox 
Successors To

Pampa Transfer and 
Storage

AGENTS FOR 
United Von Lines 

Approved
BONDED —  INSURED 
„ 4 8  State Coverage 

W e  Invite
Your Continued Patrongo 

and W elcome Now Friends

PROMPT —  COURTEOUS

Panhandle Transfer 
& Storage Co.

Pampa Amarillo
•1« W. Brown—415 N. Taylor 
Phone 1025 — Phono 6167

$72.50

_ Wonderful rings for the bride and groom 
growing with diamonds or smartly tai

lored. Seven diamonds in gorgeous 14-k. 
fishtail setting illustrated above. See 

Zale’s many styles.

Zale't Sells More Diamonds Than Any Other 
Jeweler in the Southwest

Handsome ruby-set wed
ding rings for the 
double ring ceremony. 
Bride's ring, $37.50; 
groom’s ring, $75.00.

$ 7 5 .0 0

Gleaming white and 
yellow gold combination
engraved wedding rii] 
Her ring, { 
ring. $15.00.

rings.
Her ring, $10.00; nis

$ 2 5 .0 0

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AT ZALCS

Daintily designed wadding 
ring in haart motif, spark- 
ling with thraa diamonds 
fo r hor.

$21 .75

Pay fU S  Weekly

Prices Intitule Federal 
Tan

P
Breeth-teking baauty ii 
thaso wadding rings of 
gold, ooch sot with threa 
brilliant diamonds. Hor 
ring. $47.50; his ring, $85.

Sovan asquisitaly matched 
diamonds in channal stylo 
sotting o f platinum for tho 
brida (

5 1 3 7 .5 0  
Vsa Yossr Credit')

S I  3 4 . 5 0

^ Ih a V o a id ^ A m p ù c a .

107 N . CUYLER

->

♦

w



Suave Lines M a rk  Easter Suits
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SOCIETY A N D  CLUBS

El Progresso 
Studies Canada 
In Pope Home

Topic for El Progresso club which 
met recently in the home of Mrs.
Dave Pope was, “Canada, Our In- 
Between Brother.”

Mrs. George Briggs gave the his
torical background, which showed 
some of the same characteristics as 
that of the United States.

Mrs. James Todd spoke concern
ing the physical assets of Canada 
and the undeveloped area.

At the close of the lesson, a re- "O u r  Paf 
fieshment course was served. vear existe
Mrs. w. H. Ewing, M r T c V  Hi“ -' concert group, "has built on enviable reputation for presenting i w t ^ hnnritvPampa had
tower, Mrs. Jeannette Hutchinson, some of the world s finest concert ond opera artists, musical „  H . .
Mrs. William Carl Jones, Mrs. P. C. and dance ensembles, for the pleasure and inspiration of our dustries .laming *he various nianJ 
Ledrick, Mrs^ W. Purviance, Mrv S. members. located here.

nn ’ rc ’ "During this period the association has brought to this sec- Ice cream and c»he were served

Hisiory OÍ Pampa împle Styles Assure Spring C om fort

Is Subject for 
Century Culture

Locdl Community Concert 
Workers To Start Drive

Roll call was answered with, “One 
thing I like about Pampa,” when 
members of the Twentieth Century 
Culture club met recently In the 
home of Mrs. L. N. Atchison.

Mrs. Atchison presided in the ab
sence of Mrs. W. B. Weatherred. 
president, during the short busi
ness session.

Mrs. E. L. Henderson told the his
tory of Pampa, beginning with the>0,1 * 0  Community Concert osMKiotion during its two- “ ‘hen on7y ¿ H B & H L S S  

fence, remarked F. Winston Savage, president of the ‘n the town site. She continued

James Todd, members, and 
Bessie Brown, guest.

Miss
[i°n  of * 9  «ote such noted artists os Walter Hautzig and Bart- AbUefi^d“^ -the foiiowing mem- 
lett and Robertson, pianists: Alexander Kipnis, baritone; bers: Mrs. o .  L. cradduck. Mrs. H. 
Jean Watson contralto; Mio Slavcnski ond company, dance H Hahn' Mrs- E L Henderson, Mrs. 
ensemble; Patricia Travers, young violinist; Rosario and An-
tonio, Spanish dancers, and the Don Platoff Russian Cossacks. R c. Mason. Mrs. Frank Mitcham! 

"W e ore holding our membership campaign for next sea- Îrs- Fred Radcliff and Mrs. Aaron
_ . . . . . . .  son's series of concerts from Tuesckiy, April 9, through noon stur*ro1'-Each girl is to bring a new mem- , c  ,  . * 1 1 0  j  t t 1  ̂ M , —ber when the win-One G. A. of the o f  Saturday, April 13, and we feel it is not unreasonable to

First Baptist church, meets for the expect that our membership will be materially increased over 
next session April 5, at the park. At last year, judging from the interest and enthusiasm already 

program! when engendered for the week's campaign activities, 
games were played "It is also reasonable to a n t ic i - -----------------------------------------------------

Win-One G. A. Will 
Have Picnic in Park

Miami Student Listed 
On College Honor Roll

Figures will be sleekly tailored or softly curved .

Present were: Carolyn Carver. Pate-” he continued, “ that our as- 
Eorothy Roberts, Patsy Worrel, LI- soclatlon will have a wider selection 
wlyn Young, Lee Ann Isley, Mrs. J. of artiste and attractions to choose 
V. Young, leader, and Bobbye Tuck- from than ever before. Practically 
er, assistant. Three guests attended, every major musical artist in the 
Patsy Chervenka, Mary Elizabeth world comes to America, if not al-
and John Young. ready here, and many have returned

Council Will 
Meet Thursday Beau Brummel sleeves, taffeta bows accent . .

Lefors Freshmen Are 
Entertained a t Party

DENTON, Texas, March 30—Miss 
Mary Holland, daughter of Mrs. Eu
nice Holland, Miami, is among 232 
students listed on the Dean's Honor 
Roll for outstanding scholastic ach
ievement last semester . at T e x a s ____________________________________________________________________

vc m m  ueu M N o ^ - , 1-1 _f i - f „ - c „ n State College for Women who were
from service in the military forces u. U i n  . s i  ' e l honored at the annual Honor's Day TS/T* f f  ’ C 1 1  V^  felts  s r a y f s s c 1 " n " "  Miscellaneous Shower Is

“Although we can look back on rudUorhmthT h u r^ y \ftw n o ^ h“ t T0xL Col^ge^Ar^anTlnriuLtes frkW *^association's past a;hievemenU 2 o'clock. «  K i S S  s K  A U f l V B i l  T O T  H V l C i B - E j  I B C tour

Mrs. Harrah To 
Visit in Memphis
o m E  m S S m u « ' iC t S m  mc"  " » £ * 2 “  , ° b'  orJ” C r S o p " A »“ilh'Th” C» S e < S “ X S m ’ S S : r a o : MD S I  0 n e  ,he » " 's ta n d in g  social events o f the seoson was a
Federation of Womens Clubs, will Pa,dy , tbe . ll h„„8Ch0° 1 bul d n8' even more brUliant. I  believe that -child  Conservation.” Members of Spangler, harpist; Carol Edwards coffee  and m iscellaneous shower given th is  week by M iss 
go to Memphis Thursday where she • it w L i t o r  a “do a, von iT !»n  „ X / / °  the Scventh 8rade chorus win sin« cpnist' and Dr Hobert Oiswold, pian- Georgia C ru tch fie ld  and Mrs. Addie  M ae Bryan in the  homeS  g » £  » ^ V b T e of the students he eager ,0 be .  p i t  as we'pro- ^  ,C°? M i*  «“Onna

“ & TS & 5;'SmVSS’SSt C ’ ^ r^ li.'E a T n  S TSi JS f ■r  - « » f f S I  ■
phian club when it meets in the economics room lor dancing. (he present workers to promote our vea*’
home of Mrs. J. S. McMurry at 10 o’-  Following the refreshments, re- membership campaign, and help win -------------- _____________
clock, and site will speak again at freshments of so: a drinks and cook- for Pampa, a prominent role in our -  p  . __ r ii 1 
a luncheon at 12 o'clock, when Mrs. ies were served. country’s musical field. ( jO ld  O l S f  4 -1 1  L lU D
Jessie Jones will be hostess. Attending were: W1UU

Concluding event of the day will and Mrs. John Hosea, Mr. and
home demonstration at the college.

Mr. Savage said today that Mrs.
Concluding event of the day will *£“  “ J ™ “  Harold C. Wqidler. /dinner chairman. D l a n -  T 7 „ . l _ r  p  1

£  M rs C  W ¿ I S  t o f t L Z *  W * *  a T o t r g R  a i o h m  a° d her co-w**ers. Mrs. J. W. Gar- ^ l a i l S  t a S l e T  f a r l y
lantean -iub 80,1 Mr- and M*"“  Berryman. Mrs. raan> Mrs,. A' ^  Schune- x̂ aura McManimen presided when _  TT

Clifl Vincent Mr. and Mrs. L. B. the G °ld Star 4-H club met in the S llH llS  a n d  E x h ib itsPcnick, and Mr. Ferguson, sponsors, contacting the workers and making Alanreed school recently. Roll was °  u m a  a a u  i-iA lllU Ilh
Classmembers and visitors at- for ^byer-ineeting on caIled by the secretary. Alice Fa-Kellerville School tending, were: Berryman Breining, Monday eveqjng. April 8 at the

Robert. C. Vincent. ‘Ferrei Tibbete, P»lm room ia City hall, which will
................ im i

vors.
I *T <n 1 xxvjutriw v/. vin-cui, rcxici iiuucu>, *

D O a r d  H o n o r s  L m D lO V e S  Jimmie Lee Davis, Tommy Jenks, officially la
“  * Marguerite Crawford, June Bull, paign for nt

h the week’s cam- Recreation was directed by Char-

ticana” by Mas igni and “Le Nil” W illis , daugh te r o f M rs. Newton P? W illis , 405 East B rowning, 
by Leroux. bride-e lect o f Thom as F. Chapm an, jr.

To be listed ->n the honor roll, a The en te rta in ing  rooms were decorated w ith  arrangem ents

S S S  J ' S X S S  cl b,ueJ ond w h l,e  » ’’d, ' ris The fa b le  was
as hour-, in her college work. centered w ith  a sm all w hite , ru ff le d  um bre lla  tr im m ed  with 

Miss Holland is a junior majoring blue bows, under w hich was placed a bowl o f sweetpeas and 
in home economics education and jris Mrs. John F Studer ond M rs. W a lte r E. Rogers presided

at the co ffee  services
Refreshments o f coffee, hot rolls, orange sections ond m in ts 

were served Favors were sm all w h ite  parasols and ind iv idua l 
packages o f w h ite  matches adorned w ith  b lue bows.

The centerpiece motif was repeat- — —
ed by arranging the gifts on a ta-

Presented by Cubs
KEILSEVILLE, March 30 (Spec- Don Rice, Joe Paiford. George Thut, 

ial>—The Kellerville school board, Fred Newsome. Jimmie Williams.

new members. lotte Wilson, and included the game, . Cdb f ™ “ *5 ,fJ ’ aCi!C..14.met ^nda.y tle under a largc umbrella
“Telegraph Office." bight in the Presbyterian church Guests present were: Mrs. New-

W ool tunic coot .

• *

♦

consisting of Custer Lowary. W. W. Frank Elms. Jo Alice Tubbs. Joe tv  »» -J  T
Hughes and Carl D. Wall entertain- Ray Johnson, Georgie Mae Elms, j^nO W B T IOT D f lU 6  lS  
ed the teachers and all school era- Connie Garber, Jerry Berryman,
ployes with a banquet held at the Bobbie Hedrick, Glenn Tumbold. p .  . P L - l l , , ! . . , . -
school cafeteria Aicsday evening. Raymond Jefferies, Tommie Fergu- U1V6I1 31 O K c l iy iO W I l

Joe Harris ga je the invocation and son, Jo Ann Adams, Retha June Lit- 
I.owary gave the opening remarks tie, Jerrv Bybee. Imogene Taylor. Mrs. Roy L. Bürgin, daughter of by the group, 
and address of welcome. Wallace Kenneth Williams, James Jenks, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Imel of Skelly- 
Riffle, the principal gave .the res- and Ernestine Taylor, 
punsa— Hiishes payed, tribute to all 
s:hool employes and especially to

basement With N. Dudley Steele. o  ’ w in ir ’V/r-c " r ‘ Y 
,Cub ^ s te r . in charge of the regu- ^ . ^  L  Dunn Mrs G  A n ^

elstein. Mrs. E. W. Bisett. Mrs. Wil- 
a liam Finkbeiner. Mrs. Hugh Bur

Pampa Book Club 
To Hear Review

afternoon.
The closing ritual was repeated

the teachers. In his closing remarks R o b p r t ^ - S e w e l  I V O W S  
he said. “We hold the teachers in '  . . _ .
high esteem and they, in most cases E x c h o n g e O  IO C - h u r c h  
are in closer contact with the chil-

town was honored recently J jw n  a __. _ >
bridal shower was given to compli- B r e t h r e n  K © v i v o !  T o
ment her In the home of Mrs.
Prank Carpenter.

ro, were discussed. The party will iar monthly session.
the group willP attend" the* County ,^afCh ufiT1, rePreseutPd by a ham Finkbeiner, Mrs Hugh Bur- Fourth public meeting of the Pam-
4-H council meeting at 1 30 that ‘Wd â leVemenU' pre'  dette. Mrs W. L. Loving. Mrs. T. L. Pa 3008 club will be held Monday.meeung at i .ju mat somed by Its members Wade Mrs John F studer Mrs April 8, at 7:30. in the City club

Badges and pins awarded for a- Don M. Conley. Mrs. A J Beagle, *oom. Mrs. Luther O. Roberts, re-
chievements were presented as fol- Mrs. R J Hagan. Mrs. Herbert A vlewer for the occasion, has chosen
lows: Charles Nelson, Bobcat pin; Vaeth Mrs F A. Howard. Mrs. two short hut interesting books.
John Teed, Don Sweazey, Doyle Alberta Ziegler. Mrs. Lot.ie Ochil- "The B8*  and I.” by McDonald, and
King Douglas Randolph and Mar- tree Mrs. John K Taylor. Mrs. P. "Lovely Is the Lee." by Gibbing.
rtn. Overton. Wolf rank: Jimmie 0  Sanders; Miss Jane Kerbow, Tlle review will be preceded by »
Schuneman and Joe Wayne Key, Miss Adalen Brazil. Miss Lema Jane short business session.
Bear rank; Tommie Cox and Joe Butcher, the honoree and the host- There will be no admission charge.Glose This Evening

Advice and recipes were presented _  Rev, M. Guy West of Uniontown. PSSCE
22L- SHAMROCK, March 30 (Special, b '^ J^ ce  ^ h ^ t  T m ' a t ^ i e ^ h u ^ ?  th* ^ yer arrow, and Scotty m veyT.Id , Diablo ,0 attend but send-

—Announcement has been made of Rra hr«“, Uh ! KUngman Sloan, Uon. inggitts were, Mrs. Steve_Matthews.

and the public is cordially invited to
attend.

Den Four with Mrs. J. D. S.hra- Mrs. E. W. Jones. Mrs. R.
dren than the parents, because
arc with the child six hours each m? «  Toi« Wedge and James Oats, dressed to Brethren, when he discusses, the
day, which in many cases Is more and Mr« FnireVt »’»’Present a bride and bridegroom. question. “How or When?"
time than the parents are with claug, tei of Mr' and Mrs' Forresl 
tliem, and therefore know them bet
ter.”

He continued by saying, “Teaching „w,', Mesdamcs Harrv nm iua v». *»• -™ . *»o*v*. u w n  uc„ m uuio» »re. i»n . HainoiiBrri Mr« phrm - Mu« . _
is the mast honorable occupation in „ Williams, Hotriurd Wedge. Paul Sted- Through his preaching and speak- Henry Ellis. Den One. and Mrs. A. c  M ’ „  CR ^ r m n u m a ! -  T 1? Y ,w  A ot the Central Bap-8, in an impressive single ring cere-   r> 1«.-.= a « .rC r . i « ™ »  m im i»» a r, arum. Mrs. Holt Barber or Dumas,

R M Bel- r p n tr a ]  V  W  A  Tc
M Robert Of Aardnlnh Til and Mr Refreshments Of angel food cake Rev. West, a brother of the local del won the honor flag, with Mrs. Hood 'iMrs ^ ^ a r l^ A lfo r^ M rs ^ W  
w.lHam H of 'Mr ^ d  wlth Jel!o a»»« whipped cream, and pastor has been preaching in Pam- John Schoolfield s Den Two. winn- "  eww  m ^  r  F FV:ing M a m o r j a l  M u s l i n «

h  Swell1’ ^ 0 ,1,  ritv d coffee were served to the guests. pa each evening since the revival in« second Howard Buckingham Mis Georce 3* M e e t i n g
Mesdamcs Harrv Francis O. H. opened. March 19. Other den mothers are. M r, "  ”  L s  ™ . .......................  _ **

which any Jî e can engage. It is 
the most self-respecting business on mony, iT V ^ ,Ig iu .A .T  rbnrrh d»»m, Essie Jiiclloles. Cleona Sears, ing e 

^omhthTH hYr I v te^ip cT Am-V New. Mi DeFever. Ruth Can- have
^ b- * «on. Lola HaU, Lamb, Jimmye messaearth. No profession offers such con- ” f..?̂ a™I,T,.b

stdlit» lfiaucemciits to ce noocst, rpu* « ¡ i  4 in a c««if
truthful, humane &nd intelle^ent, f .« • „  j 1.11 »»Kopir «,ul qrm>A, 0 *l,« . .  of black ana white check, with a

s ftK ^ 3 E i-s s = i a s a r J K .'s y s s s

iclioles, Cleona Sears, ing engagements, large numbers A. Schuneman, E>en Three.
been stirred bv his practical 

messages. Rev. Russell G. West, sta- •
Bonds. J. W. Comstock. Evelyn Bag- teeb ViemeS C lub Meets
well, Tom Oat?, and A. E. Imel. This brings to a close one of the

The M iss« Bonita Cook. Berta most successful evangelist!: meet- W i t h  M l 'S .  F l a h e r t y  
^  (man Naomi Bil- ln*s ln th® history of the local „  . . . /

of high character. There are fewer nrrh)d -wpet „ p «  lings. Charlina.JSno
immoral, shady, hypocritical persons )s f  graduate of the die. Eunice jfc ^ r y .

-------.  — . o i i j g t t n e  1
Margaret Ster- 

Whceler, Skclly-

ai.d orchid sweet peas. Ungs. Charllnr^nox. LaRue Shad- church, it was stated,
iduatc of the die, Eunice BfcGSfcy. 
with the class »»vt, and Giles tine V
marriage she town- .__
Mavo General Attending UgaHat

l^Tbridegroom" recent)'y received »m % oberl> . c K d  ’ Jrtte?r Wednelday.’W ’ a' luncheon, and ^ noo,, was spent doing needlework, entertains members' of the' parent- ^ l . ^ ^ h o s t w a .  Jeanette j c

Mrs. L. J. Flaherty was hostess 
Friday aftenioon when she enter
tained members of the Viernes club 
in her home, 529 S. Hobart.

Mrs. Emmett Forrester presided at Mrs. J. Earle Gray will be hos-
¡ f K T S ± . c5 5  s s fe -— — ................................ «O V A , « » H »  « « « < , « « «

rank ‘ hig'vet-0iitu^work 'fm 'lr^ lh a n  was q  ° eneral ^„At^ Pd1'n  'G ov,. m e ^ a r ^ ^ h w c h ^ t ^  o’clock the business session, and the after- tess Tuesday afternoon when she
in any profession, and yet they en- -P116! ' . o a ‘e8°™ ‘-A ... r_„„iv„H Sam Coberly, Ciaud Jetter, Calvin
Joy it. rather than to take many v i ^ t j ^ r e e  t e ^  mihtarv service Jetter, Mildred Jetter, L. M. Bryant, Royal Service program will be pre- The next meeting will be in the Ecu
pasitions for which they are quail- dlschar« p {r°™ niUitary service sented following tne luncheon. home of Mrs. J. O. Dumas. 1233 Oar- will
fied or could hold with more com- U„ f a™ y J B1— ------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- land. April 11 oc:*
pensation Wc take our hats off to past ^ r e c  year^ He ps
von our teachers von are of dis- ciPated in the Philippine liberation, 
tinrtion ’’ J Ryukus and Okinawa campaigns. For

The eight grade pupils assisted in ,tbp J ^ nWiU‘  , vrvinor thp h^nmipt Thf»r* wptp ss army of occupation In Japan. SUNDAY
The country club will hove a dinner at 5 p m 

M O N D AY
Pythian Sisters will have Bingo party in Temple hall

, ,  „  tist church met in the home of Miss
Mrs Dennis Barnard and Mrs. Roy Jeanette McCollum for a short busi- 
Crutehfield of Hereford, and Mrs. ness meeting Tuesday night It was 
A. V. McQuiddy of Canadian. voted to name the circle. Sara Tay-

_____  — lor. for a young missionary to South
America.

Parent-Eduratinn The niixt win be Apr« 2,r a x  c m  L i u u t a i i u n  ir Ulc iiwnf of Mrs L A satter-
t*t-11 w/r , rri j  >'l N- eaulkner
W i l l  M e e i  1 u e s d a y  r«T m.m ing werp:I Mrs. Pat Mitchell. Mrs. L. A Satter-

white. Mi's. R. Q. Harvey, Maxine 
nnd Evelyn Patterson, Billie Wii-

Social Calendar
serving the banquet. There were 35
present.

Pythi
Snug Corselet

lion Sisters To 
Have Bingo Party

Mrs. Forrest H. Roberts, mother of 
the bride, attended the wedding, fol
lowing which the couple left for St. 
Louis, Mo., where they visited with 
friends before coming to Shamrock 
to make their home.

The next meeting will be in the Education club. Mts. Arthur Teed Co,luni and Mrs. Eddie MrCollum
serve as nursery hostess for the 

April H. occasion.
Refreshments of banana splits. Roll call will be answered with 

cake and ice tea were served to the household tasks ¡or children, 
following guests and members: Mrs. Mrs. E. E. Shelnamer will discuss.
George Ford. Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs. “Why Won’t They Be Neat?” and 
Sain Williams, Mrs. Ballard. Mrs. Mrs. J 3. Johnson will tell of. "Man- 
Burdette Keim. Mrs. A. C. Crawford, ners for Children.” ’
Mrs. J. O. Dumas. Mrs. Charles ______ ■ __
Miller. Mrs Lee Roy McBride, Mrs

Flat Shoes Need Not 
Make Your Feet Flat

Feet have been “coming down to 
earth" lately, and foot specialists

-

Banquet Is Given 
For Lefors Seniors

Guests will oe entertained when T^e couP*c *lves 508 North 8 .. .
the Pythian Sisters hold a Bingo Texas street. Junior Guild of First Methodist will m eet. ,
party in the Temple hall Monday .............. ^  Beta Sigma Phi will meet with Dona Pursley, 1330 Duncan.

dH v ^ M r ? ^  N eTm le^ '- L a d ^ i '^ c ia t io n  which Business and Professio^l Women's executive board will
____  tTose the clmUtee in 1 “  was reorganized this week. wlU hold meet jn  City club room. „ ^
IaEFORS, March 30—The Senior rangements. **• #ê >nd »»»eeting at the Country Parent-Education club will meet with Mrs. J. Earle Gray.

quet EiSISSA : i ththe f£t ^  “ Merten Home Demonstration club will meet with Mrs. C B.
Baptist church Friday night, a group --------------- < »  ---------------1 ■■ Haney. ,
from Wayland college, Plainvicw. ISTAR KTI’DY CU B WINSOME CLASS Worthwhile Home Demonstration clu b  will meet

tbe hrincip il speakera. Eastern Star study club will meat Winsome class of the First Bap- Eastern Star Studv
Tlie banquet nail was decorated Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Artie “* ” ~ *“  ‘ k *

V.lth sweet peas and the senior col- Rcbcr, 217 N. Gillespie, at 7:30 p. ui mi a. rnuiR «uwmu, «»«v *w - — * u iia U K C liA V
ers of blue and white. The banquet m. race, Friday evening at I  p. m. W tU N liU A T
menu consisted of chicken salad, ---------------------------- ■ —■ 1 — ■— ■ --------

. , _____ _  .. Francis Hukill, Mrs. Forrester. Mrs. P n ^ t p r n  ^ t n r  W i l l
American Legion auxiliary will meet in City club room at Homer Doggett, Mrs w  E. Aber- J , u ' ”

hertyV ind the 1‘ostess’ Mrs pla" H a v e  S u p p e r  F r i d a y

liave warned the ladies that a flat- 
footed generation may develop as 
the result of low-heeled styles, flat 
“ loafer" models and thp like, 
of good health, but women need 
have no fear of the results of theThe Eastern Star will be enter

tained with a covered dish supper , K„ .___. , . .
COOKIES ’N CHEESE in  the Masonic hall Fridav evening ftheV n° l

A healthful treat — molasses cook- at 8 45 Each member is requested bu ' tak). L  athdS a? 
ies put toge.her with cream cheese to bring a covered dish heLth'^diUn “no w a y ^  T njur^U

The tegular meeting will be held fiat-heeled styles provide sufficientr M n m fniIntrmo i ho cuimvai* . . .  _ • _ .
They are not too sweet and are a
delicious lunch box dessert. at 8 p.m., following ihe supper.

SPRING STYLE PICTURE
tar study Club will meet winsome d a «  o fth e  r im  Bap- Eastern Star Study club will m eet o t  7 :3 0  p.m in the home p n r a o n l C j7Pr1 U a fe  f l a i m  A t f p n t i r n  
the home of Mrs. Artie tist church will meet in the home , ^  A o j , - ,  9 1 7  Nl Gillosnip T C tla S U l O lZ B Q  I l a l S  o l a l l U  / i l l c n i l L I l
N. Gillespie, at 7:30 p. of Mrs. Frank Howard. 1130 Ter- Of Mrs. Artie Keber, 1 1 ............................. . , , rr solpri mrvl„ .  „  ..Provocative hats as big as para- spring suits and later with summer rr solcr‘ models they range all the 

.........................  way from stylized charmers like bal-

| support, whi h means they should 
“  lmvr eather .»les (or a stable foun

dation combined w,th sufficient flex
ibility to give muscles free play.

This season’s "Jlate" offer plenty 
of »iKiico for women who want to 
tay healthy though chic, in leath-

snacks, olives, angel food cake, and 
frutt punch.
^Th^lnvocatlon was given by Rev.

Miss Merlcne McOraw. ac ompan- Children Learn Family Duties at Home
led by Miss Dorothy Airhart, sang, 1
“Some Sunday Morning.” Harold 
Hester gave a reading, followed by 
a talk by Mel Farren. The evening's 
entertainment was concluded with a

WE, THE WOMEN

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

*

Presbyterian Auxiliary-will meet at 2 3 0  prm as follows: ^ ^ ^ d e ^ l S S T S ^ i L t S U -  ‘ ’S 'r o u x  Soeurs use the flattering ^  ^ r s  and ball««^oote to sturdy 
Circle One Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, 919 Chnstme, Circle Two tlme attention p( fashionable p ^ .  Jin̂ of the ..boater-. for hats ln l  w ^ h u n s n  ’dkqjhflUes and low-

, Mrs. Alfred Smith III, at the church; Circle Three, Mrs. Dick Rennes. Trimmed wiih a swirl of variety of sizes ranging from the W1,th ,tron« so,cs
Wolker. . paradise feathers or black Chantilly microscopic to the cartwheel. For iTath! 1r’ Ulesc Ì . 0®*

First Boptist W .M .U . will meet Ot the church at I o'clock ,ace these shoulder-gride straws have midsummer wear, the paillasson " " le  saing are / « h t  ln the
_  n „ w„| nrnnrnm • a P»cturp'hook look which whoopa s tra a t are simply trimmed with ‘ * ’upon bard rimes, the children will fo ra  lyncheori and Royal S e m «  prog a up moymuc appfai black veJvet ribbons and bows Mast

grow up with a true picture as to Central Baptist W .M .U  will meet. The majority of hats shown in of the trimmings are placed at a
what constitutes their duty toward ^oly Souls Altor society will meet. such style-leading collections as Le- new angle towards the back Manv

leir parents and other relatives. -  '  ■ ”  - ---------- --- -
If Mama shirks her responslblli-

The trend awiv from high heels 
started during the war. and bids 
fair tc grow from an emergency 
fashion to a permanent favorite.Gloria Vanderbilts mother, whose their parents and other relatives, r ,  : i / niu —j : \a/  c n c f*irrlee n —a T w o Three nnH Paur groux Soeurs, Maud et Nana, Pau- unturned brims of straw are faced lasmon to 

talk by Dr. John W. CoBb, apd group heiress daughter reportedly cut off If Mama shirks her responsiblli- ^,rsi M efnodiSt S C .5 C ' » o  on « t £  Jette, Suzanne Talbot and others with fabric usually oleated or Curlng thf' war' women developed
------------------  ---------- ---  her income and told her to go to ties, she can’t expect her kids to be will m eet in the Interm ediate departm ent at 2 :3 0  for study. . “ “ off-the hrad ' ^ e  ^  Chirred ^  bu' v llv•', -illpd countless

n-nelr «A rh e  fa i>iaaal«J t k a t  <•« ____ I  tkak, n am i' l m  /*  • I — . . . i l l  —- a  « 4  *3 ¡M ALa  e L i  l r/- L  sA/Irl/NP . .  . . .  ^  . _ f ’ V itl0G arid  Q (»e.SO ♦ Anal n< AVa vl
Charles Earhart, Mrs. Jressionable young 

W. E. James. Mrs. Jerry Lockard, fieople all over the 
Mrs. Guthrie, and Miss Vest James, country may cra- 

Seniors and visitors nttending, ulate her daugh- 
were: Lena Pearl Dick, Myrtl-' ter’s unfillal ac- 
Rhaye Procter, Mary Joyce McDnn- tlons. 
lei, Lovcl Hughes, Joe Johnson. Noel Don’t w o r r y  
Clemmons. Jackie Patterson, Bob Mrs Vanderbiit 
1>mier Marie ChamWess. Alma‘ Cor- The common, gar- 
nett, Nina Pearl Maple. Dan John- dpn variety of

n,a- :k’ Cinylr Guth- youngsters doesn't rie. Bob Alrlngton, Zona May (spon- uke hls ,dems of
sor). Mr. and Mrs. K R. Reeves. Mr ÌTT , ‘ .J“ ; “  h,'
W. K  James, Lu E21a Ayers. Ray- ¡ " " L i ?  .IT“  th.  Ruth Mille«« v .nH .riins ,n  lm r» R o .ù  parents from t h e ..................

In their family dealings. 
OUTSIDERS DON’T COUNT

singing led by Miss McOraw ■ ■ _________  _________________ _____ _________________________ _______ ,  . . ,  , . ________ ____ _________  _
Women in charge of the party work, says she Is worried that im- any less callous, when they grow up. Circle Five will meet at 3 o'clock in the church parlor. ally chic, however." is UieTM« *ver- "pautette's collection includes a i ;vitles aml n gr 'ttt dcal of p*«rtlon

Mrs. Charles Earhart. Mrs. iresslonable young , i n - ’ , In their famllv dealings. Ladies Golf association Will meet at the Country club Ot Sion of the "canotier" which Is worn "portrait" hat with upturned brim ln ot™J»unity * *
straight across the brows-not down in sun gold straw, trimmed with ™  /* "* *  **** *  ■t*r

TH U R SD A Y  OVer the ey*S 0F eVM1 *11« hUV Ult f̂l matching chiffon poppies. This is ?bo, .  l»atloninir nf nreeinu. lo.lh .r
r. -P a i i  » I i ■ Veils, from the finest mesh t* the , led under the chin with narrow *oi?, ..n^nnnrS.^P.-T.A. City council will meet at 2 p.m. in Junior high ou- vUde fishnet and chenille-dotted black velvet strings Maud et Nano, • SOnsible , ™ dJ '

ditorium ripe* give a Second Empire touch the yotlnger set's modistes, like a prtctical Thu*
Council of Clubs will meet.

e i s u n n s  u o n  i m u lin i jn
Nothing that happens in other ,u  a m * 

families—not even the wealthy and 
fatuous ones—snakes much differ
ence.

Gloria might be able to start a 
new hair-do style or to launch a 
new fashion in clothes. But she 
can’t at> all influence American 
youth ln such a serious and fun
damental matter as their treatment o  i n  
of their parents. Qt ^

When it Is their turn to accept

to the myriad small hats set aside youthful fuchsia colored felt, the war situations provided the
Rebekoh lodge will meet at 7:30 in I O O .F hall. ^  J? Wack grORR? ‘n t,cal foundation for t v  newi c . d *  . . Veiling oTten picks up the shade of and trimmed with an enormous bow of low-reel, which, with k

Girt Scout Board Will meet. . , the trimming or else is the same of lime green and fuchsia nylon Solric on hand Tor heaP.hv
Hopkins Lodies Bible closs will meet in Community hall blonde color as straw. It Is used Bunches of cherries or love ap- promises to be a fashion that’s <

generously, tying in big bows at pies complete with blossoms perch “ for keens ’
FRIDAY the b"<*. The “bird-cage” veil cov- high on crowns or brim edges of '

* moiul Vanderlinden. Joyce Bagley, hv «wv-irlv orrhid He “  .J1 , L . .  p i « f  R o„ tic, Pu lirPu ^ i .  w i.L, erlng the faoe and gathered into a hats designed by Susanne Talbot PRChBYTERIAN
and Helen Cobb hL L L ^  ln tam ly re- *T*P° ? f lblÛ  ^  wUI " f,eCt wh,at Winsome closs of the First Baptist church will meet with „«-kband la back again. in straw or pastel felt. Mcmbers of the

---------------- a ---------------- r i S r  At h oS îr  ,eafred J“  homo—by example, Mrs. Fronk Howard, 1 1ÎÔ Terroce, at 8  p.m . YELLOW LEAD« WHITE Crownless hats ln pastel shades uary will meet in
HE1A SIGMA V lS  MUonship# right at home rather than by instruotton. . Eostern Stot will m eet a t M dsonichall at 6 :4 5  p.m . for cav- Yellow, including natural and *  cellophane straw arealso shown afternoon »T l: 30

AUX I

Pfil sorority will meet 
lit In the horn* of Mias 

1330 Duncan, for a

If Mama takes seriously her family Family feeling, or lack 
responsibilities, looking after dad doesn’t result from outside 
and the kids, and graciously helping ences. It oomes from the h

tafii- wed-di»h luncheon, with rioular meeting at 8 p.m. i ^ w  thadmasweila* bart^ ^  ^
>me ln Entre Nous club will meet with Mrs. Clyde Corruth Qt 10 than While (or the hat Parikiennes youthful Juliet 

i o.m. for covered-dish luncheon ond quilting. ^ ____ wui wear wiq» black, navy nr grv  large partes over

are

’
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Fam ily Reunion *
S&iday, Match 31, 1946Wise Girl Seeks 

Women Friends
By ALICIA HART 
NFA Staff Writer

Sire up the most devastating fem- 
ftjtne Charmers you know and see 
ft they don’t all have a capacity for 
«ta lk ie affection for women friends.
Weft f t  they aren’t able to return an
other woman’s gaze with friendly, 
mtt^Krded eyes.

I bring this up because I hear too 
many girls boast that they don't 
ftgve women friends, and airily s ate 
Ate reasons why.

Sfaybe as a sex we do have han
dicaps. The girl who lists them 
Usually enumerates a few of her 
dfcta. It remains, however, that wom
en make up at least half of her 
world, and she Is going to be rath
er limited if she bars the doors to 
them for any reason.

On the practical side, there is the 
argument that men are usually sus
picious of women who can't get
along with ihe members of their. ,
own sex. I've known men. too, who Four generations were present when a fam ily reunion was
couldn’t see the charm of certain held M arch  17 in the home o f M rs. Della Sullivan, 85 , who re- 
giris until their mothers or sisters s jc|es a t 4 2 5  N. Starkweather. The group (shown above) in- 
phinted them out. eludes Mrs. Sullivan her son, Roy Sullivan her grandson, Free-
match-making is the province of T on (Sully) Su llivan; and her g reat-g randdaugh ter, Sandra 
women, and who do you think are Lynn. Mrs. S u lliva n / widow o f the late Robert S u llivan ( is one 
the gtris they plump for? Their Qf fh e pioneer residents o f Gray county. She and her husband

moved here from  Indiana in 1910 M r. and M rs. Freeman Sul-
m _______ livan  and th e ir daughter came from  Dallas fo r the reunion.

He is the son o f M r. and M rs Roy Sullivan and was recently 
discharged from  the navy a fte r serving fo r 19 m onths in the 
Pacific, aboard the Saratoga

friends.

Mrs. Berle Wins 
Honors in Brazil

\by this agency and other cultural 
/organizations that seek to promote 
better inter-American understand-

By HOYT WARE
AP Newsfeatures.

RIO DE JANEIRO—Some women 
might consider being an ambassa- Besides her professional duties, 
dor's wife a full time job. but the Mrs. Berle maintains a home for 
wife of the United States Ambassa- der husband and three children and 
dor to Brazil, Mrs. Adolf A. Berle. attends to the numerous social func- 
jr„ finds time to devote half of tjons Qf an embassy. She often ac- 
every day ministering to charity pa- companies the ambassador on his 
ttehts in a Rio de Janeiro hospital, frequent trips over the nation.

C. H. "Tead" Bighorn 
For Commissioner

C. H. "Tead" Bigham authorized 
The Pampa News to announce his 
candidacy for the office of County 
Commissioner. Precinct 1. Mr. Big
ham said he has lived in Gray 
County for the past 18 years and 
in Precinct 1 for the last 16 years.

Laura V. Hammer Is 
Guesi Speaker for 
Fine Aris Club Tea

SHAMROCK. Mur h 30 (Special» 
-Highlighting the social activities 
o i the week, .w-is the tea given by 
the Fine Arts club, with Miss Laura 
V. Hanirer of Amarillo, featured as 
speaker of the evening.

The affair was given in honor of 
the Thursday Literary club, mother 
club of the Fine Arts group. The 
Pcnhandlen club was a guest.

Miss Re Lummus was responsible 
for the program.

Miss Lummus, Mrs. Blaine Puck
ett. club president, and Mias Ham- 
ner were in the receiving line.

Resplendent decorations emphasiz
ing spring blossoms in floor bou
quets. were arranged in the base
ment auditorium. In the dining 
■ oom the table was laid with an ex- 
puisite cut-work cloth. The center- 
pie e was a crystal swan placed on 
a reilector filled with King Alfred 
Narcissus, an arrangement of yellow 
tapers in crystal holders, provided 
illumination.

The punch bowl was placed at 
"no end of the table with Miss Rutl, 
Zelgler presiding. Mrs. Temple Ad
kins jr.. and Miss Mary Smith as
sisted in the dining room.

Miss Nell Adams was chairman of 
the decoration and refreshment 
committees assisted by Miss Mary 
Smith, Mrs. Rov Berton. and Mrs. 
Temple Adkins, ir.

As the guest assembled. Mrs. Cabot 
Brannon and Miss Mary Jean Dur
ham entertained with piano selec
tions.

Mrs. Blaine "Puckett presided, and 
Mrs. George Stanley introduced the
speaker.

Miss Ilamner, widely known writ
er oi thi Texas Panhandle, used as 
her subject, “Coming Texas Writers.

Miss Hamner is the author of two 
books. “No-Gun Man of Texas.” and 
"Short Grass and Longhorns.”  She 
writes a column, “Talks to Teens." 
many magazine articles and poems.

Floral Fashions Introduced for Spring

Hi F

Canadian Roidry Club 
Elects Mew Officers

CANADIAN, March 30.— («pedal) 
—The Rotary club this week elected 
new officers to be installed in June. 
Erbin Crowell was elected 
Preston Hu Mon. retiring 
automatically becomes vice 
dent, and also a director.

Other directors will be Bill Job 
Vincent Lockhart, C. R. JUggins,' 
and Deane Fletcher, Fletcher is 
secretary of the c(ub.

p ident
president.

presl-

Daisies, of sheer rayon, make 
this cap and matching party 
bag.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK, <NEAi—One-gal fl 
flower show, staged this spring with 
accessories paved with home-grown 
blossoms made of U S. rayon as sheer 
and exquisitely tinted as the suave 
pre-war emigres that used to come 
from France.

The range oi these flower modes 
begins with little topknots of posies 
ana winds up with tropical plav 
suits, which, for darling daughter, 
are NOT to go near the water. 
Flowers can go to a girl’s head 
though in chignon bibs, coif clips. 
diadeuAwreaths and tiny calots of

Dahlias, pale blue tafleta ones 
or» a blue taffeta sash, form the 
hip pockets and lace-framing 
collar

pink and purple tulips, white hya
cinths, red poppies and daisies. One 
speech-stopping little cop of dai
sies, worn forward. French-fashion, 
ha;, as its frivolous companion a 
matching party bag.

Some of these beflowered whim
sies lor the hair double as sash belt.; 
or Peter Pan ¡»liars, tied in front in 
e Byronic bow. Strictly for waist
line-spanning, however, is a hip 
po.'ket sash—a wide belt made of

Mass Meeting Is 
Scheduled Today

"Why Hitler Lost War II Before 
He Began" is the subject to be dis
cussed by the Rev. E. B. Joseph at a 
mass meeting to be held at 3:30 to
day on the second floor of the coun
ty court house. The public~is In
vited to attend.

Election of School 
Board Members Set

CANADIAN, March 30.—(Special)
—Notices have been pasted for a 
school board election to be held 
April 6.

Four names will appear on the bal
lots: Bill Job. Earl Blackmore, Joe

Bicycling Accidents Increase 
As Wartime Restrictions Lift

Mrs. Berle. who holds a doctor’s learning along with him the ways' In present business he became she is author and commentator of 
degree from New York University of Brazil and its peopie. j acquainted with all the roads in I the radio program. “Light and
Medical school, »ucently was elected In a tity where there is no great the territory and can speak from | Hitch.” over KGNC 
an honorary member of the Society tendency to do things in haste, the j experience as to the needs of all 
Of Medicine and Surgery of Rio de activlty of ,he Berles has caused such roads. Mr. Bigham’s past ree- 
Janeiro in recognition of work | pieasant amazement. They speak Old is open for inspection.
which has earned the esteem of national language fluently, have 

her Brazilian colleagues i traveled into almost all accessible
parts of Brazil and probably haveThis work consists in part of du-

"Tead" Bigham said if elected 
as Commissioner of Precinct 1 that 
he would fulfill the duties of the

She was presented with, a corsage 
from the club members.

Those present included: Mesdames 
Charles Green, Ro.vce Lewis, Ben A. 
Skidmore, L. E. Davis, W. S. Pendle
ton, J. W. Lummus. G. H. Aldous,

ties as a regular staff physician in tgcgjne acquainted with more Bra- office witli the same hai*l work and Margie Fleener, B. A. Zeigler, J. J 
a hospital here, giving medical_at- 7iliani. than is llsual b, diplomatic • honesty that he now practices in Baird. John B. Harvey. A. R. Hugg,
tentton to charity patients. Mrs. 
Serle spends every' morning at the 
hoscital then frequently visits oili
er hospitals, inspecting their facili
ties and always urging the onroll- 
ment of more nurses.

She also lectures on medical sub
jects and, like her husband, speaks 
excellent Portuguese. Thus she is 
able to discuss with her Brazilial col
leagues and students hospital and 
medical practices that are new to 
some parts of Brazil.
Mrs. Berle is also a frequent speak

er on cultural programs sponsored 
ty  the Institu.o Brasil — Estados 
tlnidos. She also appears on scien
tific seminars and forums directed

• .circles. I lii: own business.
1 »litferii Advert ifU'iiiPiit »

VFW and Auxiliary 
To Sponsor Dance FAMILY FREELY 

FASHIONS FIDDLES
The VFW and Auxiliary of Pampa TORONTO.—Iff”)—The Inneses of

is sponsoring an informal get ac- Toronto like thp Stradivari of 18th 
qaainted dance for all VFW mem- cent Ita, , violins of their 
bers, eligible members, those eligible own makin 
to become members and friends to _
be held Thursday. April 4. at the James Innes sr, uses his in the 
VFW hall beginning at 8.30 p. m. Toronto Symphony orchestra. Sev- 
Music will be furnished bv J. Wylie's ontcen-year-oid James jr has fin- 
crcliestra. Dan Donahoe. incoming !fhed hls fj ,s : violin and is playing 
commander of the local post, is in 11 °n f  radio show, 
charge of arrangements. Out o f , . Another son. Bob, is mak ng a 
town veterans are extended a special v,ola a" d " a,t,nK Lor Permission toI i.c ♦ fv thn TTnUiid C’ fntnn fnlx, n

Cabot Brannon, Temple Adkins, jr 
Metdauu-s Price Barrett. H. T. 

Fields, P. T. Boston. Harry Clay, 
Allen I. Smith. Blaine Puckett, Edd 
Cbenette, W. Y. Burden. George 
Porch, Walter Pendleton, jr., Roy 

1 Firten and George L. Stanley. 
Misses Margie Hutton, Cora Lum

mus. Mary Jean Durham, Geneva 
Zeigler. Nell Adams. Mae Turabow, 
Ruth Zeigl/r, Mary Smith. Tamsey 
Rilev of Wheeler, Re Lummus and 
Laura V. Hamner.

2 ?  ‘

•¡I1

T o rn a rn e
T H A T  W I L L  B E  

R E L I V E D

Most precious of moments is 
thot in which you place the en
gagement ring upon her finger. 
Not only does it carry assurance 
o f /o u r love now, it will serve 
through the years to bring this 
moment back. Such a token de
serve) careful selection. W e shall 
gladly put our experience at 
your disposal and help you 
choose a diamond of which both 
you and she will be as proud 
tomorrow as today.

invitation to attend. iso to the United States to take a 
job with a musical instrument firm.

Laymen's League of 
First Christian 
Church Set Banquet

900 SHIPS RETURN
4,884.000 TO STATES

NEW YORK. — (/P) — Ships aTe 
bringing back service men and wom-

The Laymen’s League of the First on from overseas at three times the 
Christian church of Pamupa is mak- ra,e after World War I. They re- 
ing extensive plans for the banquet turned 4.884 024 from May, 1945. 
at which Dr. W. H. Alexander of ■ through January, 1943. Ships maga- 
Cklahoma City will sp->ak Tuesday cine reports, compared with 1.481,- 
night at 7:30. Every man of the 373 from November, 1918, through 
church is urged to be present and June, 1919. More than 900 vessels 
to bring guests. Dele; itions of lay- were used in the movement. The 
men are coming from surrounding high point came last November, 
towns. with over a million brought back.

ChaniY.ng Veteran 
Receives Discharge

SAN PEDRO. Calif., March 30.— 
Budd C. Smith. 21. Seaman I/c, oi 
Chunning. Texas, recently received 
his honorable discharge at the Na
val Personnel Separation Center
here.

Smith attended Channlng high 
school and was a farmer prior to 
enlisting in the navy on April 13, 
1943. Hi' served 21 months in the 
Pacific He plans to get a Job gs 
a truck driver.

25 ° °  „  1500° °

McCarley.'s
The Home of Fine 

Diomonds, Watches and 
Silverware

Recipe for Lovelier Hair 
For Thai Easter Parade

Take one head o f ha ir, g ive Breeze 

C url Shape, add cold wave perm a

nent Set well and a llow  to d ry—  

Results!

ELSIE LIGON VIOLET HOWELL  
Operators

Breeze Curl S h a p e ...............................$1.00
Cold W ave Permanents from  . . . .$10.00

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE
405, Crest Phone 1818

FLAT FETE
CHICAGO, March 30.—(/Pi—Po- 

! licemen Edward Mendenhall was 
1 ready to drive home after work 
| when he discovered a flat tire on the 
car parked in front of the Chicago 
avenue station.

As Mendenhall finishing his job. 
; Policeman Frank Sheehan came out 
• of the station and thanked him for 
| fixing the tire on his car.

The two policemen own automo
biles of the same model and normal
ly keep them parked in front of the 
station. But Mendenhall’s machine 

i had been moved from its usual park- 
j ing place.

KANSAS CITY. March 30.—M — 
John A. Marshall was surprised to 
see neighbor William N. Deramus, 
president of the Kansas City South
ern railway, boarding a miniature 
Swope Park train.

Deramus hurriedly explained he 
was accompanying his two-year-old 
grandson. When he completed his 
ride, the railroad executive report
ed:

"I would say the line's roadber' 
is in good condition, its rollinf 
stock well handled, and I hear it 
financial statements are more thar.

satisfactory. ”

NEW YORK, N. Y.—A sharp rise 
in accidental deaths among bicy
clists as automobile and bicycle 
traffic increases, is forecast by the 
statisticians of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance company. The greatest 
rise in tlie deatli toll will be among 
boys 10 to 19 years, who contribute 
the largest part of the annual loss.

As an indication of what may 
happen, the statisticians point out 
that the gain in popularity of bicy
cling in the decade prior to World 
War II was accompanied by a con
siderable increase in fatalities. "In 
,the years 1932 to 1935, the death 
rate from this cause among insured 
males ranged between 4.9 and 6.3 
per million policyholders.

The mortality then rose sharply, 
reaching a maximum of 12.9 in 1941.
Wartime restrictions on driving had 
a beneficial effect, causing the rate 
in 1944 to drop to the level of about 
a decade before.

“This trend among the insured is 
also observed in the general popu
lation of the Unted States. In 1933 
there was a total of almost 400 
deaths in this country from colli
sions between bicycles and automo
biles. These fatalities steadily in
creased in numlbfcr and by 1941 ex
ceeded 900. Wartime curtailment of 
motor traffic brought the toll down 
again to about 400 in 1944.

’'These figures cover only those 
accidents to cyclists in which death 
was due to collision with an auto
mobile; they account for about four- 
fifths of all deaths from bicycle ac
cidents. The remaining fifth re
sults largely from falls off bicycles 
and from bicycles running into street 
cars or into curbs, trees, or other 
fixed objects."

The need for bringing an urgent 
safety message to boys, particularly 
these in the teen ages, is stressed 
by the statisicians. who soy:

“Among Metropolitan Industrial 
policyholders, the death rate, from 
this type of accident Was more than 
five times as high %mong boys of 
ages 10 to 19 as among men 20 to
64 years, even in prewar years dur JESS HATCHER 
ing the war period the ratio was ten ! por District Clerk: 
to one. This disparity is greater | DE® PATTERSON 
still when the mortality for adults For Constable. Precinct *: 
is compared with that for youngsters I EARL LEWIS 
in the ages between 13 and 16. For Constable. Precinct 1: 
Among girls and women, fatalities c . S. CLENDENNEN 
from bicycles accidents are com- | For County Treasurer: 
paiatively infrequent.” | OLA GREGORY

Jaycees To Hear 
OPA Official

Ol'A official Holloway from the 
Fort Worth office will be the prin
cipal speaker at the noon luncheon 
Tuesday of the Junior chamber of 
commerce at the. Palm room, it was 
announced yesterday.

H ■ will discuss the office of price 
administration, and its work in the 
future.

Joe Key and Lloyd Grilfltli are 
Jaycee program directors who ar
ranged for his appearance here.

Some of the club members will so 
to Shamrock next Thursday night 
to seek to organize a Jaycee organi
zation there, it was said.

Political Galendai
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as c a n d id a te s  
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney;

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY O. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOE CI.ARKF 
C. H. "Tead” BIGHAM 

Prect. t :
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F E LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. H. KYLE
R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN
JAMES BARRETT

* ■5. ¡m
Carnations, in a delicate pink 

shade, make the fluffy rayon 
:a»e.

blue taffeta which swings two deep 
pockets covered with pale hlue dah
lias. The flower-twin of this con
ceit is a small face-framing collar, 
massed with matching dahlias.

Other flower snow attractions are 
an all-hyacinth headpiece and muff 
for the bride, jabots and capes. One . _  ,
cape for Cinderella is sor.ithered and 1,416 Nlx-
with pink carnations, and has such • The terms of two incumbents ex- 
llfo-like olossoms that a beau will | Pire this week. They are Joe Reid, 
have to be stopped from picking and Ray Hopkins. Hopkins has de- 
one to wear in his buttonhole. I dined to run again.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

It ’ s simple. It ’ s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
•nd ask for four ounces o f liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day.
That’s all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
•how the simple, easy wav to lose

bulky fat and help regain 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, anna, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and hplp 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears—how 
much better you feel. More dllvdt. 
youthful appearing and active.

tNTRE NOUS CLUB 
Mrs. Clyde Carruth will entertain 

-he Entre Nous club Friday at 10 
t. m. for a coveitd dish luncheon. 
Ilk' day will be spent quilting.

Before entering kindergarten every 
child should have a thorough check
up of his eyes.

Mtirlhriay* • .

M love them i

I  know i  eon

L o o k  Y o u n g e r  wMh
G01TRIELU ESTR0LAR

Contains an Estrogenic Complex

Yes, I’m over thirty, quite a bit—but 
I don't look it—and I’m going to continue t< 
not look it! I’ve found a wonderful cream 
called Estrolar containing an estrogenic 
com plex—abundant in youth but which 
diminishes with advancing years.
I’ve used my beloved Estrolar faithfully 
ofi my face and throat as directed, 
and have been elated with the results.
30-Dav Supply, 5.50. Twin Jars, 10.00

«w FfJmtlTu

HARVESTER DRUG

n o t  GLANCE»

It takes about 19 Seconds for a 
»m b  dropped from a plane flying 
>ne mile hi|h to reach an object 
on the ground.

•V  GALBRAITH

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
These Specials for Monday, April 1, Only

One loi of women's and girls' dress shoes and oxfords, 
broken sizes and widths, oniy a few pairs $*■ d b i b  
of these— pair .....................................................

1.89One lot of children's oxford« and '.andals in $ j 
broken sizes and widths— pair . .

One lot of ladies' arch type shoes, regular $ 5 .9 5  and 
$6 .9 5  values. These are mostly narrow $ A  A f l h  
widths —  nair ...........  A A r W

Men, here is a real value in work Shoer Plain toe style, 
army russet upper, cord rubber soles. Regular $ M  1  Q  
$4 .4 5  quality. Dollar Day Special— pair . . A *  I  #

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuvier Pampa, Texas

Be sure and visit Infant's Wear Department.
Balcony

U s i
‘ How do we know what boys tire i 

Uiis sorority needs is
od dates? I think wluit

PRE-EASTER DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
1 TabU 1 Lot Children's Children's Anklets i

Odds aid Ends Blonses
and

Cotton Knit Rants
Clearance |J  A n Sizes 2 to H f f l j Limited 4 I L  

amount
Special !■ W

------------------------------- ■?.

*
Price O l r 16. Special

!. 1

Specially Priced for Easter

1 RACK SPRING COATS
Vaines lo 

$ 16.75

ONLYioo#
m F  Loy-Awoy

This is our losr. and your gain. W a do not w an t to 
carry over any spring coats.

S I M M O N S
Panhandle's Mast Exclusive Children's Wear Stare

106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

1 Lot Children's
Rut Sweaters

Cardigan Styl« É |  
Values to $1.98 5 1  INI
Special . ...........



PAMPA NEWS PAGE 11Sunday, March 3 1 ,1 9 4 6Mrs. Q. V. Morgan, freshman Arts armed forces, 
and Sciences student; Wayne Camp- Other veterans cr 
bell Roby. 3on of Mrs. J. V. Osborne, this semester from G 
junior industrial management mn- Ross L. Montgomery 
Jor; and Everette Eugene Sparks, Mrs. A. H. Montgom 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sparks, zett, senior animal 
sophomore mechanical engineering jor; and George C. 
major. animal husbandry n

Bradford. Patio, Monroe and Roby j -----  ♦
attended Tech before entering the Read Pampa News

Demos Breakfast Peaceably; 1 Gray Cwnly Vets 

Look Ont for Fireworks Soon “ .JL. «.Si , “  «,
mitted to hear them for nothing.”
he said during a concert here.

“They will look at and enjoy a
beautiful painting, whether it is free 
cr not, hut it seems to be a fascinat
ing quirk of human nature that
their music is only good music if
¡they have to pay for it."

By HUGH WILLIAMSON 
Associated Press Staff

U. 8. Postmaster General Robert I 
E, Hannegan and Texas democratic 
party chiefs had an opporunity in 
Austin, when postmasters of the 
state convened, to talk about har
mony and the forthcoming elections.

There was probably more talk at 
the convention about politics than 
there was about handling the mail.

Hannegan said his business in Aus
tin was to attend the convention. 
But. in reply to questions, he added 
that he was always interested in 
lmlding the party together, and it 
anybody Wanted to talk to him 
about Texas politics lie would be 
willing to listen.

___ _ ___  _ Present to take advantage of that
political activity but there will be opjxirtunity were representatives of 
some c'artflcation. A number of widely diverging political groups 
potential candidates for governor within the party. A (ew examples: 
have announced they will speak tip Homer P. Ramey, ousted president 
on their political futures early in of the University of Texas, unan-

Big Political 
Questions To 
Be Answered

Among tliem were Grover Sellers, 
attorney general, and Robert W. 
Dalvert of Hillsboro, former speaker 
of the house.

Friends of former Governor James 
V. Allred expect him to declare his 
political plans soon. When Rep Lyn
don Johnson was among the possi
ble gubernatorial candidates. Allred 
said he would not make the race if 
Johnson ran.

Johnson has announced he would 
be a candidate for congress again 
from the 10th district.
. .There was no definite sign yet 

Stevenson or

Exciting  new Easter fashions to  cap tiva te  every

ts and dresses made to  ho ld  th e ir  placefem in ine  heart. Coats, sui

perenn ic l parade. G em -like  colors 

exqu is ite ly  styled— in fin ite ly  deta iled  / ,  . every line  . . . 

every curve a re flec tion  o f phophetic design and expert 

handling. You've w aited long fo r th is  f irs t w ar-free  

Easter— w aited to  f i l l  your every w him  and w ish-^-to  dress up— to be 

» your loveliest. Now you can do it

Texas who led an anti-Roosevelt 
delegation to the democratic nation
al convention in 1944, but who did 
not bolt the party.

These and otliers breakfasted with 
Hannegan in an atmosphere of 
sweetness and light, but there is 
going to be plenty of fireworks when 
the candidates get down to cam
paigning.

what Gov. Coke R 
Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel might do. 
p ’Daniel reportedly was conferring 
with Texas tackers on the prospect, 
and Stevenson’s friends said there 
was still much pressure being 
brought on him to announce for re- 
election.

Dr. Homer P. Rainey gave no in
dication of when he would state his 
intentions. If he is not a candidate, 
We was giving every reasonable fac
simile thereof.

There were a number of major 
and minor political developments 
during the past week. Among them:

Bob Moore, publisher of the Vega 
(Oldham county) Enterprise, sold 
hts paper so he could spend more 
time campaigning for lieutenant 
governor. Sen. Allen Shivers of Port 
Arthur and Joe Ed Winfrce were 
already In the field, full time.

A student Rainey-for-Govemor 
club was organized on the campus

Mayor A. J. Burks of Odessa, who 
is a candidate for governor, is a foe 
of tlie OPA who thinks that agency 
should be abolished and the state 
should handle its own price control 
system under the federal supervision.

Early last fall Burks differed with 
the OPA over rents in Odessa and 
threatened to deputize the entire 
town to enforce his own proposals.

O ur gay, g lorious Easter fashions w ill ga ther fo r you 

the wonderous com plim ents so near

Walter Scott McNutt of Jefferson, 
another candidate for governor, is 
one who thinks there should be 
more peace in the party and in gen
eral. But he thinks some of the 
things the party is doing arc wrong, 
and he specifics that the democrats 
are reducing the masses to serfdom 
through bureaucratic controls. Mc
Nutt says he is not a politician.

and dear to  the hea rt o f every m em ber o f

our loveable fa ir  sex

of the University of Texas. 
Postmaster General Bob Hanne- 

spent two days in Texas con
ferring with all kinds of democrats 
but whether any progress was made

Not very clear was the announce
ment that former Governor James 
V. Allred would make a radio speech 
on time paid for at political rates. 
The speech turned out to be about 
the price of oil. Many thought that 
Allred was going to announce his 
own candidacy for governor or speak 
in behalf of some other candidate 
for that office.

toward party harmony was another 
one of those unanswered questions.

Twenty-five World War II vet
erans In Houston sent the state 
qpmocratic executive committee a 
petition to place the lame of Lieut. 
Oov. John Lee Smith on the pri
mary ballot. They also sent the $100 
filing fee. and Smith said he was 
gratified to find this kind of spon
taneous reaction to his candidacy.

Mac L. Coker of Dallas.

FASHION-RIGHT ORIGINATIONS
On the University of Texas cam

pus. the first meeting of the Texas 
students Rainey for Governor club 
was held with 100 present. Lovely lady bicorne with neweverywhere w ith  you frpm

dawn to dark importance in its size, i_ _ _  _ ______ former
railroad commission engineer and a 
petroleum geologist at Corpus Chris
ti and Austin, got into the race 
against Railroad Commission Chair
man Olin Culberson.

The executive committee of the 
Texas social and legislative confer
ence said it would refrain from en
dorsing any candidate until after 
May 36. The conference is made up 
Of IS statewide farm, labor and pen
sion organizations. It claims a vot-

Dobbs— sized

head in smart comfort.
IIONORABLIY DISCHARGED

Bill J. Abernathy. CM3 c. route 2. 
was honorably discharged from the 
navy March 16 ..t the Norman, Ok
lahoma, separation center.

Bill was last stationed at, San Di
ego, Calif., after serving overseas for 
22 months.

Arnold I. Bogle, £2 r. Star route 
2, Pampa was discharged from the 
navy at the Shoemaker, Calif., sep
ara ¡ion center.

Mother of Minister 
Dies in Coastal City

SHAMROCK. March 30 (Special) 
—Mrs. E. C. Bratcher, mother of 
Rev. Hubert Bratcher, pastor of the 
•first Methodist church of Shamrock, 
died In Corpus Chrtsti Monday fol
lowing a brief Illness. She was 74 
years old.
• Funeral services were conducted 
Tuesday afternoon and Interment 
Was tn Corpus Christi.

Survivors Include the widower. 
1. C. Bratcher, of Corpus Christi. 
thro sons and two daughters, F. E. 
Bratcher of San Antonio; Rev. Hu
bert Bratcher of this city; Mrs. Har
mon McDougal of Corpus Christi; 
Old Mrs. A. S. McCord of Eastland.

The Portuguese. Dutch, and Brit
ish, In tum. have held Ceylon, which 
was an ancient center to clvlliza-

It has been announced by the 
separation center at Fort Bliss that 
CpI. James C. Scott, and T/5 Reu
ben L. Bonner. 415 Elm. have been 
honorably discharged from the army.

HI
As un iversa lly  appealing as a

saucy glance, DOBBS flip -u p  sa ilo r 

w ith  its you th fu l ridge-top crown

T 5 James Reeves, box 1642. was 
discharged from the army on March 
25 at Fort Sam Houston.
DISCHARGED

First Lt. Grover Lee Heiskell was 
honorably discharged from the air 
corps March 5. He entered the 
service in October. 1942, graduated 
from preflight school at Del Monte, 
Calif., in July, 1943; took primary 
training at Norman, Okla., advanc
ed to Corpus Christi. and received 
his wings in April. 1944. H p was 
an instructor in basic training at 
Corpus Christi at the time he was 
discharged.

CARNIVAL

Round and round it goes, DOBBS 

young cloche w ith  the u p -in -the  

clouds ba lloon-top  crown.

k .  ‘a— * - /

Pompa’s Quality Department Store

sprin g— bird s  sin ffing^  kites fil in g ,



Pa CÉ l î V À k ifÀ  NEWS u**,. Mirth ii. lu t Teen T alk
SOAP BOX DERBY WHEELS TESTED

Cray county youths soon will be 
able to purchase their soap box 
derby wheels for the contest which 
will be held in this county later 
this year, preliminary to entering 
the finals in A fcron , o., in August. 
The rules of the contest have not 
yet come through to the Pampa 
Dally News, sponsor, but the an
nouncement will be made when

they do. Shown aboil are wheels, 
painted a bright yellow ar»l bear
ing the familiar All-American 
label, being tested. The woman is 
testing them for run-out and con
centricity. Accurate gauges guar
antee that each approved wheel, 
manufactured at the Firestone 
Tire* Rubber company, is letter 
perfect.

Market Briefs
W A L L  STREET

N EW  YORK, March 30. <AV Rubber«. 
Utilities and amusements, continuing to 
reflect optimistic earnings prospects» led 
the stock market on another selective ad
vance today although selling oppoistion 
was noted in .various groups.

Some bullish inspiration was found in 
further price ceiling boosts by the OP A, 
actual and hoped-for splitups, the urge to 
get ideal funds working and persistent* 
talk o f  inflation. The threatened coal 
strike for the coming, week, which could 
restrain many important industries, still 
provided a cautionary argument.

A bit sobering marketwise was the Pack
ard motors statement that “ present lim
iting factors beyond our control do not 
make ft feasible to predict satisfactory 
earnings for 1946.“  A fly in the ointment 
also was discerned in the Hudson Motors 
summary showing 42 cents a shaTe for 
194ft versus $1.07 in 1944.

W hile losers were plentiful m ar the 
close, plus marks o f fractions to a |x»int 
or more predominated. Transfers ran to 
around 600,000 shures.

City investing common, an odd-lot issue, 
climbed about 7 points following a proposal 
to split the stock 6 -for-l. Ahead most of 
the proceedings were U. S. Rubber, Good
year, Goodrich, W arner Bros., Republic 
Pictures. R-K-O. U. S. Steel. eBthlehem. 
Youngstown Sheet, International Harves
ter, International Telephone, Anaconda, 
Electric Power Light. American Water 
W orks, General Electric, Standard Oil 
(N J ), Great Northern and Northern Pa
cific .

Motors were listless throughout.
Bonds were steady and commodities ir

regular

mixed yearlings steady to wgak : all other 
classes largely steady ; good and choice 
steers 15,50-16.90 ; medium and low good 
steers 13.75-15.35; 2 shipments 880 and
933 lb. -heifers 16.65*75; most good and 
choice heifers and mixed yearlings 16.00- 
50; good cows largely 13.00-85; few heif- 
erish kind 14.00-50. good beef kind 13.60- 
>5; good and choice venters 14.50-17.00 ; 
several loads strictly good and choice 875- 
1000 lb, feeder steers 15.75-16,50; supply 
chiefly weighty chives and yearlings at 
14.75-16.85 ; around 600 11». 16.60; replace
ment cows generally 10.00-12.50.

HOGS 100; for  week unchanged at ceil 
ing.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO, March 30.— (A1)—

Open High LowJuly
Sep 1.83 Vi l.M'4 1 88 VjDec ---------  1.83»i| 1.83Va 1.83«a.

Close
1.83 Vii 
1.83*5
1.83 Vi

By The Associateti Frees
A m  Airlines 5 89 87 % 87%
A T & T 9 190 189% 189%
Am W ool ------ 9 48 ■17 Vi 47V,
Anaconda 17 47 46% 47
A via Corp 27 12 m i 12
IBeth Steel 7 103 y» 193 % 193%
B raniff 27 Mi 27 27 Vi
Chrysler 6 129 128 Ml, 128 * J
Cont Mol 22 l « ' i m . i7 */s
Coni Oil I).*l 25 45 44*4 45
Curtiss Wright _ 40 8 ! l H 8
Freefiort Sulph 3 5» Vi 53'A
Gen El ______ to 47 4S:>4 47
Gen Mot 14 »2 >4 72 72*4
Goodrich (BF) « M ç îi 81'4 SB'S.
Greyhound 23 39% 39
Gulf Oil 11) 68*4 67% 68
Houston Oil 9 27% 2 7 * 3 / '/H '
Int Harv 12 93 7m 92*/.. 93%
K C Sou _____ 4 26 2 6 'j 26 »2
Lockheed 7 40 39% * » î i
M K T 2 IS'.i
Montjrom Ward _ 6 92 Va 92 1*214
N o Am Avia 11 14 13% l i ’ ii
Ohio Oil _______ 40 *4% ‘ « ‘.a 24 ' a
Packard 82 I'll» ut Vi lit >4
Pan Am 31 22'.4 22 22 '4
Tanhundle P&R 8 U ia 11" . 11 :!<
•Tenney JC 4 66% 56% 56%
Phillipe Put _ 12 6»% 59 M| 59%
Plymouth Oil 3 2:.% 25 25
Pure Oil ___ 42 25 V? 25'a 25!*
K C A 45 16 H, 16% I«* .
Rep Steel __ 30 34 3:U, 34
Gears 27 43% « '4 53 V.
Sinclair 14 Pit* 1 " ', 19%
Soc Vac 60 16' . 16% 16%
Sou Pac 13 61% 61% 61 Ml
S td  Cal - ...... 52 51% 51%
Std Ind _______ 42 44 43 % 44
Etd NJ 24 69% 69 Mi 69 */i
Sun Oil 1 121
Tex Co _______ 9 60 59% 59%
Tex Gulf Prod 10 10 V» l" ia 10»-
Tex Gulf Sul 3 52! * 52 5 2 ',
Tax Par C&O r« 28
Tidewater A Oil . IS 21% 21V. 21%
1rs Rub 26 " 1V, 7« Vi 71
US Star! 32 M»»i 82% 88%
Waat Un A 14 39 28 "4 38%
W ool worth FW  _ 13 58 % 57V. 5» 14

NEW ORLEANS FI T ! RES
NEW  ORLEAN S. March 30. i/P) Cot-

inn futures were highly irrecuiar her«
today due to weekend covering operations 
|n active trading. Closing quotations were 
bnrely steady, $1 a bale lower to 10 cents 
higher.

&

Open H ifh Low Close
27 47 27.50 27.35 27.32b
27.67 27.67 27.43 27.43-47
27.72 27.72 27.45 27.27-40
27.70 27.71 27.46 27.51
27.80 27.80 27.48 27.50

B— Bid.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON 
N EW  ORLEANS. March 30.- Spot

cotton closed steady, 50 cents a bale low
er. Sales 2,614; low middling 22.05; mid
dling 27.80* good middling 27.70; receipts 
4 ,026; stock 198,360.

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH, March 29.— (/P) 

C ATTLE  compared close laßt week: Most 
classes about steady although occasional 
pales o f  beef steers and slaughter calves 
25-50 low er; weeks' tops: Beef steers and 
fftferlings 17.25, heifers 16.50, cows 13.90, 
beef bulls 13.25, sausage hulls 11.50, kill
ing calves 16.00, stocker yearlings and 
Calves 16.00, yearling stocker heifers 15.00. 
fctoeker cows 12.75; week’s hulks: Good 
beef steers and yearlings 15.75-16.50, me
dium 14.00-15.00; good cows 18.00-50, com- 
fnon and .medium cows 9.00-12.00; good 
fat calves 14.50-15.50, common and medium 
ft.30-18.50; good and choice storkers and 
feeders 14.00-15.50, common and medium 
•toekers 11.50-18.50; most stotfker cows 
#.00-11.50.

HOGS compared week ago: Pigs aver
aging 125 lbs down 25-1.00 higher; all 
Other weights steady ; good and choice 75 
Ibt up 14.65; sow's 13.90* common and 
medium 60-100 lb. pigs 13.50-14.25.

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. March 30. (A V  Wheat 

Ko. 1 hard 1.»1%-*7<V
Oat. No. < whit. »2Vi-88V4- 
Sorghum, No. Z »allow milo per 100 

S ound. Z.57-70 .

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March So.— (A*) -  A fairly 

good demand lor rye progr. l .ip oat* price* 
•om.what moat of the time today, de.plte 
liquidation of the latter_ grain on Word 
that the wage bill would be vetoed by 
President Truman If uwigre«* lenves the 
Pape bl 

When
M 4

“APPLE” MONUMENT
Cordelia, Ga., has a replica of an 

apple of steel and concrete. 22 feet 
in circumference, as a monument 
on its public square. The ‘'apple" 
weighs 5,000 pounds and is mount
ed on a base eight feet high.

FIRST OF HER KIND
First doctor’s degree in the field 

of speech granted by any univers
ity in the United States was award
ed Sarah Stinchfield in 1922 by 
the University of Wisconsin.

Dear Judy:
Spring seems to be Just around

the block—or haven't you noticed?
So many things have been going 

on, that I don't• know where to
start. •

In the first place you can say 
you know me and save my auto
graph if you like because I have 
not only seen and spoken to but 
I have been photographed with 
—Van Johnson. Isn't that trilli- 
gent?
He's very tall and is built like a 

Notre Dame backfield. He has red
dish blond hair, freckles and a sun
burn, is rather bashful and is really 
a Red Mike. I think. But he is 
smooth with a capital S. The only 
thing is, he is extremely nervous 
and can't stand still for a sec. But 
how could he with everybody run- 
ting around in circles after him? 
There were supposed to be no bob
by-sox fans at the party where I 
met him, but a few got in twith 
grownups). And was Van beseiged 
for autographs and pictures! But 
lie is a nice gny and seemed to 
have lots of fun doing it. Some of 
the kids think he is way ahead of 
Sinatra in popularity. What do you 
think ?

Did you know that on the Radio 
Editors of America poll. Como beat 
Frankie? Of course Bing was in the 
lead. But how do you suppose Per
ry outpointed dear old Sinatra? And 
Haymes and Jack Smith trailed 
right behind. Maybe they ought 
to let the kids vote and see what 
Jells. Though it seems lots of them 
have adopted Perry as their glamour 
boy now.

* • •
At Branson, Missouri, 34 teen

agers have derided on a $50,000 
“tower of bells” for their war 
memorial project, and they’re giv
ing pie suppers to help raise the 
money. The details of their tower 
aren't completed but they have 
spent more than a year studying 
various types of bells and have 
collected lots of donations for their 
memorial.

* * *
Bet the winners of the Westing- 

house Science Talent Search are in 
a dither. The girl, Marilyn Rohrer 
of Elizabethtown. Pa., is 17 and the 
by. Jules Alfred Kernen of St. 
Louis, Mo., is 16.

Marilyn, who won because of 
her interest in brain surgery, plays 
a trumpet, including Harry James

H er friends call her
“the brain.” la  her 1JM ward es
say which cUbflhed the I2.4M 
scholarship, she discussed the an
aesthetic, pentothal sodium, which 
is injected into the blood stream 

in the arm. She has used anaesthe
tics experimentally on rabbits.• * *
More than a million and a half 

kids throughout the country cele
brated National 4-H Club Week. Are 
you still tops in 4-H?

• • •
Have you heard the Spike Jones 

version of The Nutcracker Suite? 
It is really t^rrif and is one of the 
top-selling albums.

Bye, Perky
VIVIAN.

VOCABULARY FOR SQUARES
TriUigent .........................  Exciting
Red Mike ............. Woman Hater
Sec ..................*..................  Second

(You may write Vivian Brown in 
care of this paper about new angles 
in your own gang.)

It takes 6000 pounds of tube-roses 
to make two and one-half pounds 
of perfume essence.

The disease rate in Holland in
creased 70 per cent in one year 
under nazi domination.

-— Ml

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
ATHENS. March 30.—(A1)—For the 

first time in a decade in this his
toric birthplace of democracy Greek 
voters will go to the polls tomorrow 
to pick by free balloting a new gov
ernment for the only country in the 
key Balkans where Moscow has tak
en no potentially decisive role.

It is one of the most important 
elections of postwar Europe because 
Greece is the last outpost in the 
Balkans of dominant British impire 
influence. Thi6 tiny nation is also 
the only Balkah country which has 
not been ungulfed by the leftwing 
political enthusiasm sweeping west 
and south from victorious and pow
erful Russia.

Almost all veteran political observ
ers here believe the elections will 
return a government predominantly 
right of center and perhaps pave 
the way for the return of King 
George. In the last ten days there 
has been a great resurgence of prop

aganda for'hi?, -return to Athens but 
this is in no sense a tribute to his 
personal popularity which certainly 
isn't high.

“I would rather vote republican 
but I am going to vote royalist be-

ourselves from communism" 
one middle-class citizen.

peace without communism”

expressed the same view, j 
they preferred republican

in 1936 by the General Metaxas.

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 120!

ticn. . Twenty-«me polltiral parties 
have put up some thousand candi
dates tiiT 354 parliamentary seats.

Tiie Greeks, who fought the Ger
mans most stubbornly, also suffered 
the most and had fewer quislings per

square mile than any occupied cottti- 
try Hundreds of American, British
and French observers will watch the 
election but take no part.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

W e now have p len ty  o f 
help so th a t we can give 
you q u ick  e ff ic ie n t service.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Foster D. W . Sasser

H it attached of
•t and corn 1

and » l . t l t t ;  « “ »  ffnl«h«l 
hanged to : oont ondar 
« a , SZ-oont calling ; ryo Vi to W■ " >2 IiVi-Z.ItVi ! barley on-

* „ U  down. Mar I L # *  ceiling

"atVHiTOCK 
March

100 : calve« *0 cotn-

AT

D O L L A R  
D A Y
—  MONDAY

Ladies'
Sweaters

100%  All Wool 
Assorted Colors.

Values to $4.98 

$100

Purses
Brown and Black 

Many Styles 
Reg. $1.98

SJOO

Blouses
Colorful Checks 

Reg. $4.98

$147

Blouses
All Colors 
All Sizes 

Reg. $2.98

$100
Boys'

Sport Shirts
Children's

Sport Shirts
All Sizes 

Reg. $1.50

$|00
All Sizes 

Reg. $1.39

$100

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
S H O E S

$298

MEN'S
TENNIS

S H O E S
$169

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
Ask about our convenient Monthly Payment Plan

t - l
4 1

—

SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY *
“ Capes— Colors: Blue, Rose Red—

N ice ly  Lined, Sizes 1-3, $ 1 . 0 0

a Silk P a ja m a s ..................... . . $ 1 . 0 0

i  Pleated Skirts ................... . $ 1 . 0 0

H at and Purse S e t ............ . $ 1 . 0 0
y
e T ra in in g  Panties, 4 fo r , . $ 1.00  >

Silk Panties, 3 f o r ............ . $ 1 . 0 0
• J

TINY TOT SHOPPE
M rs. R. E. W arren >

105 W . Foster . Phone 9 5 0  1

W ARDS PREDICTS

%

%

NOW*••IN WARDS 
WONDERFUL PURE WOOL 

SUIT COLLECTION!

I # * « *

2 | )v h

■

The wider the choice—the better the chances to 6nd ¡uili 

the suit you’re looking fo r .. .young, fash ion-new—end  

\  so very right wherever you got Morning m arket. .  

luncheon d a t e . . .  even cocktails—it's always at Its btoH 

That's why you’ll love this bright collection—soft cneamy 

wools, everyone—smart new details—colors that sing 

of Spring! Sizes 10-18.\

Ask about W afdrconvenieht t*-*e Payment
•> . x *' Vi * " ’ /  *

Only I/3 down, the rest in convenient

monthly instalments, plus carrying charges.

o n rt io n ie iA
W ;
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(MINIMUM AD 11 WO&D8)
1 ianartioa 4« por word Mia. 
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I  Inaortionn 7c par word Mia.
4 laaartiona la  par word Mia.
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« JaafKInn» i o«- par word Min

Phone 400 A bou t
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA M O NUM ENT CO. 
Ed Foran( Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1337 Duncan Phone 1152-W

7— Mai« Help Wanted
Y O U R

M IL IT A R Y  ' 
O CCUPATIO NAL 

SPECIALTY
MEANS GOOD PAY IN THE 

REGULAR ARM Y!
JOH MOS Grade«

At*rial Mint* Technician____ 582 5,4,3
¿Duty Soldier ________________  WO «
Airplane A rm or-G un ner__  612 4,3
Tank Mechanic.

Minor Maintenance ______  660 5,4,3
Pull Track Driver-___.  735 6,5,4
Amphibian Transportation,

NCO _______     *27 6,4,8,2
Light Tank Crewman___ — 1736 6,6,4,3,2
AAA ( AW)  Crewman, Sp__ 8601 6,5,4,3,2 
Amphibian Tank Crewman. 3736 6,5,4,8,2 
Cavalry Tooper

Baten Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
OUll at your home with no obliga
tion.
Box 713 Phone 2248J

ANNOUNCEMENT!

W hy not have thoae shock 
absorbers installed on your 
Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Chev- 
rolet or Chrysler car? Mc- 
Witliams Motor Co. Ph. 101.
John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway 
open for complete service. 
W e never close. Ph. 9531. 
Edson's Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W .
footer. Phone_662.___

Eagle Radiator Shop 
f l «  W . foster Ph. 547

Clgy Bullick, Body Shop
JT» do opbolatoring In nan, glaaa In 

covar*, band

Ph. 143
dooMa class runners, 

made. H

EMPLOYMENT BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Beauty Shop Service ■
THK ÍXITK Beauty Shop invite* you In to 
talk over your beauty problemi. A per
manent now will be beautiful for Easter. 
OaH 748. .  ____

n o t  letDO a ruined permanent
your disposition bad on Barter. Mr. Yates 
will give $100 if hair in in food condition, 
if he cunpot make ringlet ends. Evading 
appointments for permanenti. Call 848.

87— He

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
PAINTnlc. brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil tfeld farm homes and city 
property. C. D. Wilson. Phone 1607W . 
FOR FIRST CLA»«“ painting and paper 
hanging Phone 10S5W or call at 1036 S. 
Wilcox. 8. A. McNutt.

Stephenson • McLaughlin—  
March Clean Up Specials on 
Used Farhfture. 406 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1688.
Living room nuttes. bedroom Suites, ire 
boxes, rockers, prm chairs, and dresses. 
Home of Morning Glory Mattresses.___

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster. Phone 535
New living room suites, new bedroom 
suites, handmade hooked rugs, new metal 
waste baskets and base rockers to brighten 
your home. We do upholstery, re finish
ing and repairing. We buy good used 
furniture.___________________________________

Spray and brush painting. 
Homes, industrial painting. 
W e go anywhere. Smith 
Brothers, 629 S. Ballard and 

9746 Lefors, Box 783. ________
These are but a few o f  the specialists 
in“' dt'il in the post-war Regular Army. 
If you held an Army military occupa
tional specialty (M OS), then here’s good 
news. The War Department has just an
nounced that men who were honorably dis
charged from the Army on or after May 12, 
1945. may now enlist in the Regular Army 
in their qualified specialties. You will re
ceive a grade depending upon the length o f 
time that you held your MOS. You must 
pc: before June 30. 194«, if  you wish to 
tuke advantage of this opportunity. It 
means excellent training and experience 
in u skilled trade which will prepare you 
for u future career. It means security and 
good pay as well as the finest in food, 
clothing, education and travel. You will be 
given the complete details without any 
obligation at the U. 8. Army Recruiting 
Station, Federal Building. Amarillo, Texas.

Experienced coat and suits 
saleslady wanted. Must be 
at least 28 years old. Good 
salary and opportunity to 
make good commissions. Ap
ply Franklin’s.

Foster
Now Open

9— Mala, Female Halp _____
W e will interview appli
cants for sales and office 
positions Monday and1 Tues
day, April 1-2. Only per
manent Pampa residents will 
be considered and starting 
salary will be based on past 
experience. Excellent oppor
tunity for advancement. Sal
ary increases every six 
months to deserving employ
ees. Paid vacations, liberal 
discount on merchandise. In
surance plan and general 
ideal working conditions.

r Sanding__________
MOOSE'S Floor,' bava (bona flacas »►
fin tobad by your local floor aosdhts asa- 
pativ Portable equipment Pbog# CS.

UPRIGHT PIANO for sale. Inquire 449 
N. Yegggr.'
FOR SALE,: llnwaiian electric guitar. I l l
8 . Gillespie.’  ' ______ .
NEW RECORD «hangers. Plays 12 records,
* '* "„  for ° r 'FOB SALE: DM»» of , ^ d  eU ^Tptoto.

*'-■ ------------------------------------  milo. 600 hales o f  rhoiee alfa lfa  hay al
FOR BALE: HO bass Horner accordion. <?q s  Ballard.
*nd large si*e baby bed with innerspring

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors sanded, finished and waxed, gas or 
electric powered units, work guaranteed. 
John’ II. Waits, owner and manager.

W e Go Anywhere
21— Turkish Botha, Swedish 
_____Massage
LUCILLE’S BATH Clinic, 70S W . Foster. 
A course of baths will put you in condi
tion for a busy summer. Call #7 for Infor
mation. \

22— Radio Sem ce_____________
Dixie Radio Shop A  Service
For better reception on your radio in 
home or auto let us check your aet. We 
buy and a«U radios
112 E. Francis Phone 966

10— Salesmen Wonted
MAN OR WOMAN with Ip* re time to
try our food and household products, with
out coat, at home and supply neighbors. 
Make good money. Big box o f full-sise 
products free, F. O. B. factory. Blnir,

14— Situation Wonted
EXPERIENCED ail mnn wants lease to 
pump. Phone 9S52.________________ _________
KXPl'KRT paper hanger. Now is time 
do that spring decorating. Call A. 
Kitchens. Phone 1962W.

15— Business Opportunity

BroadWny Sanatorium 
1710-12 N. Broadway 
Oklahoma City, Okla. ,

Far the care and treatment *t Montgom-
of nervous and convalescent ery ••
patients, who need rest and 
upbuilding in normal sur- 
rourdings. Oral Jackson,
Supt. Phone 34563 and 
78186 .

P .T t. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

gtlO a.m . Cloas 8 :3 0  p.m.
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494.
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co.. 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

Hall & Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
Afe your brakes good ? Avoid an accident 
byjhaving them adjusted and repajred row.

Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
S kelly Products, washing, lubrication,
Mw rtpair and ipotar service. Ph. 1119.

Skinner’s Generator Shop
Motor tune up and brnke work. We have 

•flour mats for  your cars. Also V-8 recon
ditioned motors at $130 on exchange.
518 W . Foster Phone 337
W IN G  your nast Job here and you'll 
agree we know oar bu.ineee on motors.
WQoJIa’a Oarage. I d  W  Kinyamili. Ph. 48.'

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Oodlstora cleaned, repaired end recored

812 W . Foster Phone 1459

7 lots, 50x140, on U. S. highway 83. 2 
blocks from intersection with State high
way 152, at Wheeler. Texaa. Ideal for 
turist court. One smell hotel only accom
modations. Write Drawer Wheeler,
Texar.
For Sale: M. & S. Grocery 
doing good business. Heart of 
field, 11 miles southeast of 
Pampa on Phillips Wood 
Lease.*4

4 — Lost and Found
IX»BT by ex-aerv iceman. brown billfold 
containing important paper» and cRah. Hr- 
Werd for return to Sherman Enix. Phone
142BJ or leove at Pampo Newt._________ .
UmtEFFER life time fountain pen with
out cop, I oat between Roar Bldg and 111 
S . Starkweather. Dark red nnd •“ *» 
etrtped. Reward (or return to Mlaa Crouch.
yore.« lOtW or 101».____________________ _
IjoAt : Welding hood, glove», overall», be
tween S. Cuyler and S. Ru*»<dl "bout , 6

Drug Store For Sale
We hare exclusive listings on five good 
stores in this area ranging in price from 
$6000 to $30,000. Tw o o f these stores are 
located in Amarillo.
O. V. Donnell (Reg. Phar.) 

Davis A  Donnell, 
Exclusive Agents 

514V41 Taylor. Phone 27361 
Amarillo, Texas

W e also hare other businesses
Home and Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise and mer
chandise available now for 
new Associated Stores. Write 
or wire Kenyon Auto Stores, 
Dallas 1; Texas.

p.m. Clyde Scarberry. BBS S 
Phone 2J6CW

Ruaaell.

DOST? On March 26, tank wagon gasoline 
base, black 2-inch, JO-ft. long with fit
tings. Finder return to D. V. Burton, 901

I 8- Barnes and receive reward.__ ________
LOST: Light brown billfold. Wednesday, 
containing thirty dollars, between Thomp- 
•pn Hardware and Bentleys. Reward. K. 
R. Boyles, 425 S. Russell or leave at
Maws office._________________________________
SHAErKER lifetime fountain pen without 
•PP. test between Rose Bldg., and 111 S. 
Starkweather. Dark red'and black striped. 
Howard for return to Mis« Crouch. Phone) 

J f f B f  I f l i e

iTronoportotion
k t  CAREFUL service, and time saving 
tort Curley Boyd do your transfer work. 
Call 1M._____________________________
ft. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks far service. Ph.

2T62V - -  -  ,D. A . Adams, General Haul- 
k |  and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.
Abe* TRANSFER, ns S. Cuyler Loanl 

* long distunes hauling. Storage apse*.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wonted
i ^ T  Piece your applica
tion now for a route this 
summer. There may be a 
route open in your neighbor
hood soon. Apply to the 
Pampa News Circulation De- 

i L _________________
: Man to work in automotiva 

shop. Must be able to rend miero- 
Other experience not m eaner?. 

Inn Auto Supply.

, ra . >

e r t e n e #
must

Ap-

BUSNESS SERVICE

Notice Effective Today! 
W e repair any make washing 
machine with a guarantee 
satisfaction. Bring your May
tag back home for repair. 
W e use only genuine May
tag parts. Maytag Pampa, 
|516 S. Cuyler. Phone 1644. 
W . L. Ayers.
WATER WELL repairing. Rada and tub- 
ing pu Had. New mills and towers installed. 
Earl Maddox Phoac 2171.
WATER W ELL Tapalrtagi Rada and 

pallad, towsra and mllta erected. 
Conrad Rotara. Phone ISSO. 11*W Tuke St.
CARL 8TONE, water wall 
and tubing pallad. Milla I 
phone SStSJ.____________ ___
STOVE adjusting don* after seven p.
Phone 1466. anytime.______________________
. . ' 8  TIME to get those draine, gants and 
tronaba installed and repaired. Call 1SS. 
Dee Moore Tin Shop.______________________

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repair»

16-A— Electrical Repairing
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We bay, 
cell end exchange and repair all makes of
motore. 11# N Froat. Phone 1016.

Neon Sales and Service 
Lxpert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 5. Ballard

“We'll pat your

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE DUCHESS Beauty Shop convenient
ly located for buaineee women. We make 
late appolntmenta for after buelKeaa hour* 
Phone 417. Over Empire 0U*a. ________

25— Upholstery A Fut«. Repoli
UPHOLSTERING, spring tying and re- 
flnlablng. Phone 197W. SOI N. Ward

Bland Upholstery Shop 
329 5. Cuyler Phone 1683
Leatherette, velour and tapeetry by the 
yard or wa'U do the Job an slip rover» pbotitorad fmear »eat aovar* and ui

Slip
rnlture

covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 3. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.

f— Cleaning and Pressing
W E'LL DYE for you. Your old suits and 
drosses will look like new Offer you send 
them to M. A. Jones, across from Rex
tbsi£
JUST RITE CLEANERS say gat your 
spring clothing ready now for warm days 
ahead Call 4M.

28— Laundering

38— Musical Instruments

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51— Fruits, Vegetables
MARNEY h«H some more o f  those fryers 
for «ale. Fot tnd fine. 203 R. Francis by 
the old Pampa Mortuary. Phone 1083.___

Lanes G ro ce ry  & Market
Blaclair Service Freeh Meat», Croce rise

Neel’s Market A. Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Open 8nnday. Cloaed Tuesday only

FOR SALE—4 ftA L  ESTAT« , tu rJ a y . i/tarch *7. n s w s  p *g $ 13

7 2 — C i t y
FOR HALE: 3-room house and garage, 
fenced chicken yard/ cellar, 3 lots, fru it 
trees. $2000 615 N . Cristy.
FOR HALE: Four room house near Sam 
Houston school, $3250. W. T . Hollis. Phono 
1475.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock
For Sale: Hampshire hoars 
and gills, 7 months old, extra 
good. Three miles northwest 
Pampa. S. W . Kretzmeier.

53— Feeds

m sttr 818 N. Frost.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR BALE: 1966 John Deer wheat land 
type tractor. Phone 1871R

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

30-ft. with rattle sides, first class condi
tion. Good 900x20 dual«.

Tull-Weiss Equipment 
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
On«* used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters and dammers. Repair work 
o f all kinds done.

Killian Bros.
116 Nqrth Ward. Phone 1310

1 H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
High Torqae Rebuilt Motors
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales A  Service, Mack Truck

54— Shrubbery
JUNIPER RED cedar rose hushes and 
other broad leaf evergreens. Victory Mar- 
ket, 321 8. Cuyler or 212 E, Tywg St. 
FOR SALE: Chinese elm trees, large and 
small. The leading shade tree of the 
Panhandle. B. J. Diehl. Lefors, Texas.

Geo. E. Futch. 705 E. Craven
Two choice 6-room moderns, 2-room and 
3-room. <ioori farm«. 160 acre« up. Special 
230 acres, 90 acres in excellent wheat, one- 
third o f  crop with sale. Good graa« ami 
barley, improved $SH.50 acre. Choice k>- 
ration« for grocery, service stations, tour
ist courts. List with me.

C. E. Ward says he can sell 
it. Anything from a toy bal
loon or wheelbarrow to a 
wheat farm. List your prop
erty with him for quick sale. 
Call 2040.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Beautiful five room horn«- on N. Rusaetl. 
Nice five room furnished hom«. east part 
o f  town. Nice four mom furnished home, 
E. Browning. Well located four bedroom 
home. 100-ft. front, double garage, $95UU. 
Owner will carry $4500. Apartment house 
and 14 cabins, all furnished. Eight room 
duplex, two bath» and six mom duplex, 
two boahs. Three room modern apartment 
in rear. Double garage. Seven rooms fur
niture. all $9600. Four bedroom home N. 
Russell to trade for  five or six room. 
Five room modern, east part o f  town.

55— Plants and Seed
Harvester Feed Co., 800 W . 
Brown. Phone 1130. Bulk 
garden seed, lawn grass, 
onion sets. All kinds of field 
seeds and plenty of baby 
chicks twice a week.

Ready Now at Knight’s
Cabbage, pepper, tomatoes, egg plant, pan
sy, rosebushes, spirea and other plants too 
numerous to mention. Knight’s Floral Co., 
821 E. Brown.

TUI4~WEISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Bervfce 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Unlfe

45— Wearing Apparel
For the best in slicker suits, 
raincoats and overshoes, go 
¡to Raddiff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: 200 chick capacity brooder 

sewing machine, tn
or 1212 E. Browning

•Iso Singer sewing machine, treddle type, 
Call 46BW
FOR S A L E : Two hath tubs and one 10x18 
sheet iron garage. 228 W. Craven.
FOR SALK: * V-110V.PA 8yatem. SOW 
output. Two horn-type speakers with au- 
to mounting. 625 S. Banks. Phone 1650W.

W ILL DO Ironing in my home. 75 cents 
dospn flat work. Khakis 16 cents, 10 cents 
for shirfe and dreases. 628 N. Naida.___

Allen A  Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wet wash or helpy- 
sel/.

29— Drossmoking * .
Fondanelle Dress Shop 

Rm 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
have children’s ready mad« dresses 

else 1 to 10 wit^ that super look. We also 
do sewing and «iterations._______

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
New materials for your spring wardrobe 
have arrived. Let us take care of your 
clothing problem. _ __________ _
PRUFTTB Bew and Gift 8hop, $11 8. 
Cuyler. Wearing apparel made to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, al
terations

Florence Husband’s Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.

30— Mattresses
H AVE TH AT old mattress made over like 
new by reliable Ayers Mattress Factory. 
Phone 61$. 817 W . Foster.

31— Nursery
REFINED responsible lady will «are for 
children In the home nights. Call 2267W.

34— Lownmowers
TIME to get that lawn mower tune up 
before the rush at Hamrick's Lawn Mower 
»Shop. 112 E. Fields.

35— Dirt Hauling

NOW OPEN
New Service and 

Repair Shop
Pampa's most modem and up- 
to-date service shop is com
plete. W e ore now equipped 
to handle repairs on most oil 
makes of radios, washers ond 
refrigerators. Motors for elec
tric refrigerators are now avail
able. Call 801, ask for "Serv
ice Dept.," for prompt, effi
cient ond economical repairs.

Montgomery Ward

56— Baby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hatohlac 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood 
tested. All popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
,60— Sloop ing Rooms
BEDROOMS for rent to  employed couples 
or girls Close in. conveniently arranged 
435 N. Ballard. Phune 12C2W.
FOR R E N T : Very nice bedroom, kitchen 
privilege to lady. 406 E. Kingtmill or 
Phone 148.
FOR R EN T: Nicely furnished bedroom to 
couple or two men. 221 F.. Brown.
FOR REN T: Nice bedroom, outside en
trance. 616 N. Frost. Phone 1934.
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close in. American Hofe! Phone 9688.

61— Apartments
FOR RENT to couple: Two room unfur- 
ni«hed apartment, close in. Call 1596J.

62— Houses
FOR R EN T: To couple only. 4-room fur
nished modern home, with telephone serv
ice, in exchange for my board. Phone 
9OC0F3. Four miles out on Borger highway. 
W. W. Harrah Lease.

63— Wanted To Rent

FOR S A L E : One large walk-ln ice box, 
size 6x8x10. Well built and insulated. 825
Rtiherta S t . __________ ____________________
FOR S A L E : Two wheel tractor in good 
shape, 1 row horse drill also good condi
tion. Box car type house 8x20-ft .One 
4-year-old saddle horse. 1025 S. Tignor, 
last street southefest 
Prescott.

part of city. P. M.

W AN TED: Room and board for high 
Kchool senior boy for rest o f  term. Phone 2 0 « . ____
EX-SERVICE man and w ife need 3 or 4- 
room furnished apartment immediately. 
N o children o r pets. Call 86.
URGENTLY needed two or three room 
furnished or unfurnished apartment or 
house for veteran with w ife  and two year 
old child. 422 N . Russell.

For sale by owner for cash, 
nice 4-room modern house, 
garage, wash house, chicken 
house and barn. Shade and 
fruit trees, fenced back yard. 
940 Campbell. Ph. 733W .
For sale by owner: 4-room 
home, fully furnished with 
prewar furniture, garage 
with cement floor, back yard 
fenced in 6-ft. boards. In
quire 1008 E. Browning.
FOR S A L K : Nice thrtf room modern 
house, east front, nice shade trees, $3000. 
Located on Carr St. Shown by appoint
ment only. Four room modern house, bath, 
hardwood floors, two bedrooms, nice gar- 

| age. $1560 worth o f lovely furniture in
cluded. Price $6500. Posse hr ion with sale. 
Located E. Browning. Shown by appoint- 
ment only. Call I S. Jamison. Phone 1443.

Call or see E. W . Cabe, 426 
N. Crest for income, busi
ness properties or homes. 
Your listings solicited. Ph. 
1046W.

T. H. Chaffin
411 N. Purviance Ph. 2166J
Six room modern house Two room duplex. 
Two 3-r«»om house« and garage apartment 
on one lot. Good rent property.__________

C. H. Mundy has for sale one 
of Pampa’s leading hotels, 
20 rooms, four apartments, 
furnished including linens, 
nice living quarters. Good 
terms. Down town cafe do
ing good business. Call 2372. 
T. H. Chaffin, 411 N. Pur- 
viance. Phone 2166J.
Nice four room house; four room duplex, 
furnished.

COLLEGE

pot* 1946 SY NiA SltVICt (MC T I

‘He’s a new mani” .

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 and 1959

______ List with «B** f ° r qx^’k sale.______
A  nice 5-room newly refin
ished home on Alcock. Price 
$5000. $1500 down, balance 
easy payments. Stone-Thom- 
asson. Phone 1766.

„  __________ _, Due to illness of M. P.
.inr'xz i “ o'—  *■“ « •»

unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone 
2055J.
WANTED TO RENT by veteran and wife 
and 3-qenr-old child, a amall hou«e or
apartment. Call 24SSJ.__________ .___________ . — _  v-
Want to rent by Pampa »«hie. M. P. Downs, Real Es

76— Farms and Tracts
John I. Bradley, Realtor 

Ph. 777-2321 J. 115 E. Foster
1270 a<-r«* run eh. extra goo«1 gram«, plenty 
wat« r. g«t«Ml «bed« and corral«, hog house, 
chicken hntMe. three earth tanks, two 
wells and extra well fenced. Six miles 
from  Pampa. Price $35 per acre. List 
property with me.

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage A  Salvage
Just in: Automatic burglar alarm« for 
your eitr. Bouthwind heaters, warn and 
used part« for all cars, new rebuilt Font# 
Mercury, Lincoln and Chevrolet motors.
Let us do your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

87— Financial

Gertie Arnold 
Real Estate Phone 758
8,000 acre ranch on the Cimarron river, 
on Highway 66. 12 lakes and springs.
Wild game and lots o f  fishing, two 5-room 
houses, some royalty goen. $20 per acre. 
I have some farms and other ranches.

LOANS
Automobile? 

T r u c k  a n d426 acres of land, 6 miles 
west of Pampa on pavement
for sale. 340 acres in wheat H o u s e h o ld  F u rn itu re  
of which 1-3 goes. Some pro- | 
ducing royalty also goes 
with the land. See J. L. Noel 
or write P. O. Box 460, Pam
pa, Texas. No agents.

A  Friendly Servies 
To Help You Financially

77— Property Tc Be Moved
FOR S A L E : Good 4-room modern him««. 
Rhone 24 or inquire Chnstain Cleaning 
Shop, Lefors. Texas.

79— Real Estate Wonted
l W ILL TRADE my 1942-110 Clipper 
Packard coupe for equity in home. Phone 
1785 or 2166W . ___________________ _______

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
Lilt your prupeity with —  f ir  qufek sala.

Real Estate Wanted. List 
your city, farms and busi
ness properties with me for 
quick sale. Lee R. Banks, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Ph. 
388 and 52.

AUTOMOBILES

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You." 
New Location 208 N. Russell

CONTROLS RADIOS. PHONES
England has 2,133,000 telephones 

in use .with annual calls totaling 
1.430,000,000. Both telephones and 
radios are controlled by the postal 
department ol that country.

An old European superstition is
that animals take on the power of 
human speech at Christinas time.

80— Automobiles
FOR SA L E : 1936 Chevrolet, four new 

_ .  mm 9 . tires. i»fw sest covers, fair condition. 518
business calls and transac- Is. cuyler. fm s» Pood Market;_____
tions be made at his office s a l e  o k  t r a d e : « > ■ "  i n i  four-

'd oor  or Chevrolet sr>ort sedan, five* perfect 
tires, excellent mechanical condition. 521 
N. Frost.

in Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 
336. Watch this space for 
new listings as soon as pos-

FOR S A L E : Platinum diamond ring, per-
feet quality. Call 769M. , ____
FOR S A L E : New air compressor. Inquire 
Jack Long's Service Station, 300 block
S. Cuyler. e

News executive and wife, a 
two or three bedroom, un
furnished home, well located. 
Call 666 during office hours 
o t  821W  evenings and Sun
days.

; WANTED TO RENT by rouplr. two or 
three room furnished npnrtment. Perman
ent employee Call 642. Mr. Johnstone.

Griffith A  Williams 
Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE: Gaa range, 405 N. Purviance. 
FOR SALE: Dresser and chest of draw
ers nino cabinet radio, and youth bed. 729 
*•_ »

exat Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Five piece drop leaf breakfast set $24.60. 
Rocker $9.95. Lamp table $12.96. Bassi
nette and pad $8.25. Small child's desk and 
chair $6.00.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. A  
slightly used studio divan 
$69.50. Also one for $29.80. 
Six good used baby beds 
complete $7.95 and up.
FOR flALk: El-et-rolux a»K refrigerator, 

|/excellent condition. Phone 869 or 1112 
Charles St. ________________
PLATFORk rocker .tudto divan, baby bad 
table lamp for tale at Bruce Transfer. 
I f e B t l M .
FOR BALE cheap, electric refrigerator. 
1013 Charles. Phone 1914W.
FOR BALE: Kitchen cabinet. 2 cook 
stoves. I table top. several gaa heaters, 
chert of drawers, bed complete, chairs, 2 
breakfast tables. Icedaire refrigerator, 
round oak table, beautifully mounted pea
cock nnd several other items, reasonably 

lpriced. Inquire 410 W . Texas.
FOR RALE: Large walnut dining room 
suite, table, buffet and 6 chairs, also 
mirror top walnut coffee table. Phone 
2304W or 1486 N. Russell
A d a m » F u rn itu re  F .xchnnge
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Living room suite, and dinetfea. We do up
holstering and repair work.____________ ___
FOR SALE: 180 ft. C-op walk in eleetris 
refrigerator. City Cafe. Mobeetle. Ph. I t
Coolerator ice refrigerator,

JEWELL'S BEAUTY. RKOP atfviaw ja g  W O  «

t - i Ä S f O T ’ j r  <
Francis. rO O fll

•lightly used at half price, 
for sale at Thompson Hard
ware Co. Phone 43.

S s  «rs-rLs w T H i»  i /S L * «  • ¡ s  •*
it. Shop

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios
Get your order in for o new 
Motorola car or house radio.

Prompt, efficient 
Service

PAMPA HOME  
APPLIANCES

Coll 364—Ask tor Harold Beckham

46-A— Wanted To Buy
WANTED to boy eiwtrle 
io» Hawkloa. 411 Bntklar. Phon. IS4.

¡Want to buy good milch 
Contact Vandovercows.

Feed Store. 
I641J.

Phone 792 or

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

N M H B p g M
Mitchell’s Grocery 

638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
Longhorn tbo»*». on« pound or n fall born.

Pure Eoat Tnaa Sorahum. top quality. 
M b. M il 8S rent,.

Whit« B.rmudn Onion Plant*. 1 hunch«» 
IS rent». Onion a«ta, whit» or yellow.

Nice fat fryers for sale! Roy 
|Kretsmeier, two miles north
east éf city. Phone 9048.

Pampa Food Market 
818 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
Wr’rr open T day* a waok for fraah 
moot*, vagetabtoa, fruita ond ataple Mtoaa

BananMl. Fhke yellow 
large sike bananas at J< 
Market, corner Fredrick 

Open all day

W ANT TO LEASE or rent farm, will pay 
mor«' than it's worth. W rite Box 433,

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

70— Business Property
Business Locations

Best business corner in Pampa, paved on 
both aides, corner o f  two highways. Brick 
building on 8. Cuyler.
2325W  Weston Booth 1398

71— Income Property
Apartment house, 22 rooms, 
income $130 month. Price 
$5750, down payment $2500, 
balance $50 monthly. See 
Lee R. Banks, First Nat’l 
Bank Bldg. Phone 52 and 
388.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Liquor store for sale. Two room house 
and lot $1000. $660 down. Three close in 
business lots, two story brick business 
house« close in._____________ _

tate.
Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Two bedroom N. Russell. Two bedroom 
house on N. Charles. N ice 5-room with 
income property N. Gray. Four room house, 
hardwood floors on N. Cuyler $2600. W ill
handle List your property with me.___
For sale, nice duplex, nice 14x16 house on 
back o f  lot. Good investment $5750 on N. 
Starkweather shown by appointment only. 
Immediate possession.
Phone 1443 I. S. Jamison
THREE ROOM house in Finley Banks 
Addition, $1850. Three bedroom house. 
$3150. Two 50-ft lots on Amarillo high- 
way. W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.
1398 Booth Weston 2325W
Two 5-room homes on Duncan St. 4-room 
efficiency on Cuyler, vacant soon. Lovely 
furnished house on Fisher St. 5-room house 
on E. Browning. Immediate possession. 
5-room house on N. Somerville. 6-room 
just o f f  highwyy.

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Choice lot* near high school, good terms. 
4-room house close in. $3250. 5-room house 
to be moved. Good farm near Mobeetie. 
mineral rights go with farm. Also good 
farm near Wheeler, not too sandy, terms 
on farms. Have buyer for nice 6-room 
teaBUt,.______ , V •

72— City Property
FOR SALE: By owner. 3-room modem 
house on pavement, corner lot. 1034 E. 
Francis.

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Nice business location, corner lot 100x140 
with 6-roo*n house, garage, close in. b room  
house nicely furnished, possession soon, 
east part o f  town, $6000. 4-room hoime 
furnished or unfurnished, nice fenced in 
back yard. E Browning. 6-room house fur- 
nished. close in. $5500. l iv e ly  K-room house 
on N. Russell St . vacant now. 6-rm. house 
on Charles St. 3-room house, semi modern 
$1050. 6-room house, modern. $1800. I 
have some duplexes and rooming houses. 
Bee me on other 3-4 and 5-room houses. 
Two 50xl40-ft. lots in Talley Add. Two 

>n Punean St.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

Nice 4-roora FHA home, good terms, ready 
for occupancy. Nice 5-room furnished home 
bast part of town, immediate possession. 
Nice 5-room home west- part of town. $1500 
will handle. Help Your Self Laundry, fhre 
Maytag machines and equipment. Three 
room house on pavement, priced to sell. 
Some good business lota, good location. 
Nice 4-room home furnished, N. Sumner. 
$3980 8lx room modern, duplex, two lots, 
$2660. Lefors. Three room and 2-room mod
ern on same lot. $8260, poaaesaion with 
sale. Five room modern. 3-room modern, 
filling station building, modern, all on 
corner lot. 100xl40»ft., good location, price 
$7580. I have buyers for wheat farms, 
list with we. ________

John Haggard, Real Estate. 
Phone 909, Duncan Bldg. 
5-room modern on Duncan. 
4-room modern on Burnow, 
$950 will handle. 5-room on 
Fisher, furnished. 4-room 
furnished or unfurnished on 
E. Browning. See us for nice 
farms, tracts and city prop-

k A  Ferrell
S41 er B19W
hrooBt hatisaa in

FOR S A L E : 1934 Buick coupe, fair con
dition. Reasonably priced. Inquire 115 S. 
Nelson.
FOR S A L E : *82 Model B. new tires and
m w motor. 51 Garage, 600 8. Cuyler.

81— Trucks
FOR S A L E : 1986 Chevrolet pickup, motor 
just been overhauled, reasonably priced. 
853 S. Barnes. Phone 1675M.
FOR SALE or trade, one 2-wheel trailer, 
1 tube plate. 609 N. Dwightl i mre- |uni* 'i"P . L»w IK»1-
Have you a truck for sale. | 
List with us for quick sale. 
Greggton Parts Shop, No. 2, 
Ltd. 103 S. Hobart. Ph. €74.

Letterheads, «envelopes, of 
fice forms. The Pampa 
News.

SPRING
CONDITIONING

Let us service your who! 
cor for spring driving M o-9  
tor tune-up, complete check-J 
up of cooling system, inspec 
tion of battery, adjustm entf 
of brakes —  done expertly 
and promptly.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 

113 N. Frost Phone 300

Are Your Brakes in Good Condition?
If not, drive into our service department and 
we will give you the best in brake service. Safe j 
driving is a matter of caution plus good brakes.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville I

76— Forms and Tracts
FOR S A L E : 4-room furnished house, front 
porch nnd sareemed hark yard. 6 acres o f 
land, new windmill, orchard, chicken house, 
cellar, garage, priced fo r  quick sale, %  
mile wast McLean, known as Mars place. 
See Charlie Mar*.
J7E . Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well Improved irrteatrd aeetion of laad, 
«to«, to Hereford. Poaremlon b o w .  MS.tO 
per acre. For farm, ae. me.

tood U,-rethm in 
land If you wan! to I

Factory Rebuilt 
Motors

Very few cors in operation 
todoy ore In perfect motor 
condition.

Come in and get our 
price on rebuilt motors.

P g £ $ y  Motor Co.
j j * ’

an

D I X I E  T I R E  C O .
417 S. Cuyler

We have recently purchased one of the 
best tire buffers money con buy. Buffing 
the tire is the secret of o succetsful recap.
We specialize in recapping, retreading 
and vulcanizing.

USE OUR NEW

T R U - A R C  
TIRE B U F F E R

ONE DAY SERVICE ON 
MOST JOOS!

_____ - ____

ALL
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W EST PAMPA REPRESSURING PROJECT OPENS

L
Xn the upper left picture are shown a group of about 70 men who 

attended the opening of the re-pressuring plant at the Skelly Kings- 
mill plant last week. Turning the valve which released gas from the 
plant into the lease pipe line are C. P. Conover, left, of the Cities Serv
ice Co., and member of the WPRA executive committee, and Fred Nes- 
lage, Pampa pool engineer. In the background are the two dehydration 
units which take water out of the gas just before it is injected into the 

field pipe lines.
-------------------------- - ----------------------— ---— — - —  *  *  *

Two Holes Found Young Oilman Is 
Dry, Abandoned Pco1 Engineer

I Cower left: One of the six 333 horse power BVP gasoline engines 
! in the generator room which generates electricity used to run the com- 
! pressors. Fight: The tank to the right is the hydrogen sulfide treater. 
’ used to reduce sulfur content in the gas before it is compressed, giving 
¡sweet gas. Lower center: Gasoline stock tanks which provide gas for 
! the project. In the background to the left may be seen the dehydra-
tion units towers.

The Collingsworth county wildcat, 
the Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
No. • 1 Mrs. M. R. Scruggs, sec. 58. 
,19, H&GN. was found dry and ab
andoned this week at 5988 feet.

The Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 
2 Pan-Barnard, sec. 24, 4. I&GN 
Carson county, was found dry and 
was abandoned at 3519 feet.

Attempts to produce flour and wall 
tile for bathrooms and kitchens 
were made in the United States 
even before the Revolutionary war, 
tut successful production did no. 
get under way until the 1870's.

Washed and Screened

SAND AND 
GRAVEL

High Early and Regular 
Cement

Transmix Concreie & 
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 S. Russell Phone 438

Fred Neslage, pool engineer of 
the WPRA. is a juung and energetic 
man who looks lik. a college var
sity grid fullback.

He has s.jent the Inst ten years 
working with repressuring projects, 
and has been with the WPRA since 
last May. Rcfore coming to Pam
pa Mr. Neslage was assistant divi
sion supertendent with the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. at Amarillo for five 
years.

Previous to that time he was 
with the Carter Oil Co, for about 

| five years, and for a couple years 
served as pool engineer in the Bur
bank field in Osage county, Okla. 
Mr. Neslage has worked with re- 

I pressuring projects in both the north 
and south Burbank fields. The north 

I reservoir, similar to the Pampa 
pool being of a sand formation, is 
about twice as large as the area 
of the WPRA project.

Mr. Neslage spends the majority 
i>l his limr out at the field, checking 
in once in awhile at the WPRA of
fice which lias recently been en
larged.

Results from repressuring the 
Pampa pool may be determined 
within the next 12 to 78 months, 
said Neslage The status of some 
of the wjjlls may he known sooner.

News o f Interest 
To Oil Men

875 Barrels oi Oil Added 
To Field by Nine New Wells

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

71* 8. CUTLER THUNE 1413

J O E  N  K E Y  
CONSTRUCTION CO.

PHONE 250 BOX 843
D ra g lin e , C lam sh e ll end  C ra n e  W o rk .

W a s h e d  Sand, G rav e l an d  Shot Rock

W E  D E L IV E R  A N Y W H E R E

Greggion Paris Shop No. 2, Lid.
103 S. Hobart Phone 674

•  Tulsa Winches and Parts
•  Southwestern Wheel and Rim 

Equipment
0 Brake Specialists 0 Dciscl Mechanics
•  Truck Beds— Trailers— Floats
0 General Truck and Tractor Repair

Guaranteed
PRECISION 

AUTOMOTIVE AND  
MOTORCYCLE

REPAIR SERVICE
B. E. NOLAND, LOCATED W ITH  

PALMITIER & SON
Cuylor Phone 1785

IEPAIR ALL TYPES OF OIL WELL ENGINES 
' up, repair and deliver— or repair at location. 

k Night Phone 2 1 6 5 -W

, HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

11 Locations 
Made in Week

Six notices of intention to drill 
were filed with the railroad com
mission office this week and five 
additional locatons reported from 
the ’fold.

COLLINGSWORTH
O'Brien Co. et al No. 1 H. E. 

Franks, sec: 23, 13, H&GN.
GRAY

Sloan ODil and Gas Co. No. 13 
Ruby Sackett, 990 feet from north 
and west lines of the SW/4 of sec. 
148 3. I&GN.

Continental Oil Co. No. 17 B. E. 
Finley, 980 feet from south and west 
lines of sec. 32, B-2, H&GN.

HUTCHINSON
•I. M. Huber Corp. N. 3 Lucas, 990 

feet from north and 330 from west 
lines of E/444 acres of sec. 21, "A", 
LL& c, five miles west of Pringle.

KING
Humble Oil and Refining Co. No. 

21 Bateman Trust Eestatc, 4475 feet 
from north and 2449 from east lines 
of sec. 117, "A", J. B. Rector; six 
miles east of Guthrie.

MOORE
Shamrock Oil and Gas Co. No. 1 

Seagraves, 660 feet from south and 
west lines of N/2 sec. 6. 1, J. Poite- 
vent; 10 ’ ̂  miles east of Dumas.

SHERMAN
Cities Service Oil Co. No. 1 A. Tid

well, 2309 feet from the north and 
2313 from east lines of sec. 403. 1-T, 
T&NO; 13 miles south of Stratford.

O'Brien & Cline Oil Co. No. 1 H 
E. Franks. 2930 feet from the south 
and 1320 from the west lines of sec. 
30, 23, H&GN; two miles south and 
west of Shamrock. i

Smith Bros. Refining Co.. Inc., No. 
A-l Mrs. R. A. Massey, 1320 feet from 
the north and west lines of the 
NW/40 of sec. 13. 24, H&GN; three 
miles south of Kellcrville.

CIMARRON CO., OKLA.
Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Jerm.vn “ A", 

2310 feet from the east and 330 from 
the south lines of sec. 18. 5-N. 8-E.

TEXAS CO., OKLA.
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1. Tlnn, 

2532 feet from the cast and 2537 
from the south lines of sec. 27, 1-N. 
14-E.

45 Men Seeking 
Work as Farmers

Farmers and ranchers needing 
hands are advised to contact the 
county agent’s office.

During March 45 men have filed 
applications for farm and ranch 
work with the office. Fifteen farm
ers and ranchers have requested 
farm workers. It is not known how 
many of the men were placed.

Of the 45 men applying for work 
15 were veterans. The men range 
from 15-year-old boys to men of 
about 55 years of age Majority of 
requests of applicants are for Jobs 
with room and board.

All farm work applications are 
handled by the county agent's o f
fice. Those seeking such work at the 
United States Employment service 
office arc referred to the county 
agent, Ralph Thomas.

Floor and wall tiles arc shaped 
under a pressure of about 2.000 

¡ids to the square Inch before 
fired.

A total of 875 barrels of oil was 
added to the Panhandle field poten
tial this week by nine wells. Four 
Gray county wells accounted for 397 
barrels; four completions in Hutch
inson county. 441 barrels. A 377-bar
rel producer was added In Wheeler 
county.

Three new gassers were brought 
in with a total of 10,070,000 cubic 
feet of gas. one each in Wheeler, 
Moore and Sherman counties. A 
24.2-million-cubic-foot gasser was 
completed in Texas county, Okla.

GRAY
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 13 An

nie, Sec 188. B-2, H&GN, tested 128 
barrels of oil In 24 hours on a rail
road commission test.

The Danciger Oil & Refining Co. 
tfo. ,12 J. S. Morse “A," Sec. 2, 26. 
H&GN, pumped 98 barrels of oil 
in 24 iiours after being drilled to 
2425 feet, shot with 58 quarts from 
2410-25 in lime pay.

In the Pampa pool the Gibson Oil 
Con: No. 2 Johnny Hines, See. 136, 
3, I&GN, pumped 140 barrels of oil 
in 24 hours on a railroad commis
sion test. The well was drilled to 
3271 feet with granite wash pay from 
3195 feet to total depth. It was not 
shot

The Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 
3 D. Eddington tested 31 barrels of 
oil on a railroad commission test.

HUTCHINSON
The J. M. Huber Corp. No. 20 May- 

field, Sec. 4. R-2, D&P. pumped 189 
barrels of oil in 24 hours after be
ing drilled to 3288 feet and treated 
with 1000 gallons of acid. Lime pay 
was from 3255-84 feet.

The Huber No. 1 Stevens, Sec. 4. 
R-2, D&P. tested . 129 barrels of oil 

] in 24 hours after being drilled to 
3273 feet and treated with 6000 gal
lons of acid. Lime pay was from 
3267-73 feet.

Testing 71 barrels the Hermann 
Bros. No. 7 G. B. Lucas, Sec. 21, A, 
DL&G. was completed as 3292 feet. 
Lime pay was from 3280-92 feet. The 
well was not shot.

The E C. & R. C. Sidwell No. 1 
E. Cockrell ran 52 barrels of oil on 
a railroad commission test.

MOORE
Gauging 6.3 million cubic feet of 

gas on a railroad commission test 
the Phillips Petroleum Co. 3 Need, 
Sec. 66. 3. G&M, was drilled to 2985 
feet. The well was treated with 6000 
gallons of acid. Lime pay was from 
2730 feet to total depth; rock pres
sure at 251L pounds.

SHERMAN
The Cities Service Oil Co. No. I 

Sam Wohlford was drilled to 2700 
feet, treated with 5900 gallons of acid 
and tested 4 million cubic feet on a 
railroad commission test.

Lime pay was from 2132-2582 feet; 
rock pressure at 428 pounds.

• WHEELER
The Hal. H Vaughn No. 1 Hill 

gauged .07 million cubic feet of gas 
on a railroad commisison test.

The Columbian Fuel Corp. No. 3 
H. D. Mankins, 8ec. 54, 13, H&ON, 
tested 37 barrels of oil on a railroad 
commisison test. The well was drilled 
to 2235 feet with shows or water 
from 2223-35 feet and was plugged 
back to 2217 feet.

TEXAS CO., OKLA.
The Republic Natural Gas Co. No. 

1 Siate, 8ec. 36. 6-N, X3-E, gauged 
24-2 million cubic feet of gas. The 
well was drilled to 2790 feet and 
treated with 12,500 gallons of acid. 
Lime pay was .from 2705-90 feet; 
rock pressure at 400 pounds.

The sun has about one-half as 
much pull on the tides as does the 
moon.

King County 
Well Flows - 
50 Barrels

Flowing 50 barrels of oil an hour 
he Humble Oil and Refining Oo., 

I rought In their No. 20 Bateman 
Trust in King county this week. The 
well Is to be tested tomorrow by 
Mr Coffee of the railroad commis
sion who expects an 11 or 12 hour 
lest to fill storage tanks. Location 
of the well Is 3/4 mile from No. 19.

In Gary county the Gibson Oil 
Orp.. No. 4 Johnny Hines, sec. 136, 
1 I&GN, tested 45 barrels In 16 
Iiours. Seven-Inch casing was set 
rt 3156 feet iwtll 150 sacks. With 
1000 feet of oil In the hole from 
3204-35 feet it was drilled to 3270 
feet.

The J. W. Gayden and G. B. Cree 
No. 1 Flla V. Parks, sec. 3. R-2, D&P. 
Hutchinson county. had 700 feet of 
oil in the hole at 3285 feet. Seven- 
inch casing was set at 3250 feet with 
150 sacks.

In Hartley county the Pure Oil Co. 
Vo 1 Robinson, sec. 152, 148, H&TC, 
"as drilling ahead at 3851 feet. 

There was 900 feet of oil in the hold 
at 3838 feet.

Having an estimated 13 million 
cubic feet of gas at total depth of 
3151 feet, the Shamrock Oil and Gus 
Co. No. 1 Householder, sec. 319, 44, 
H&TC. was preparing to acidize, 
¿even-inch casing was set at 2892 
feet with 150 sacks.

10 Cent Rise 
In Crude Oil 
Due Tomorrow

WASHINGTON, March 30.—UP)— 
An OPA official said today an in
crease of 10 cents a barrel in crude
011 price ceilings will become effec
tive Monday, April 1.

John P. Barnes, counsel for the 
agency's fuel price division, said 
that as announced earlier the in
crease will apply tp producers’ ceil
ings.

OPA is making a study to decide 
whether the full increase can be ab
sorbed by refiners to prevent a price 
boost for petroleum products such 
as gasoline.

TEXAS COMPLETIONS
AUSTIN, Texas, March 30—(/P)— 

The railroad commission reported 
today that 38 oil wells and 13 gas 
wells were completed during the 
week to bring the year’s total wells 
ahead of figures for the same period 
last year.

Total completions this year in
clude 1,104 oil and 177 gas wells. For 
the comparable period last year 990 
oil and 133 gas well completions were 
reported. .

Total average daily allowable crude 
production this week was 1,908,985 
barrels, an increase of 3,966 barrels 
per day over last week.

Bituminous coal derived marfanll, 
most potent wound treating drug 
developed by the Germans, is now 
being manufactured In this coun
try. It is effective against certain 
types of bacteria that do not respond 
to the sulfas.

OWNERSHIP OF MIDDLE EAST'S OIL

USSR's Coucasw oil 
ar»a is world's No. 2 

producer, la k u  fields' 
prewar output was eve 

170,000,000 barrels 
"  y o r ly .

U .  S . S .  R .

E G Y P T

Egyptian 
fields, devel
oped in war, 

produced 
2100 barrels 

a day.

u .

Arabian Sea

Existing Pipelines 
—  Proposed Pipelines 

0  O il Fields 
JÊlL Refineries

ADEN

Gulf of Aden “25o
MIDDLE EAST OIL CONCESSIONAIRES, WITH PERCENTAGE OF INTEREST:-

IRAQ PETROLEUM CO. Shell, 23.75, Anglo-lranion, a  ARABIAN AMERICAN OIL CO.— Standard OU (Calif.) 
0  23.75, French Petrol Co., 23.75; Standard (N. J.) 11.875; ^  50; The Texas Co., 50.

Socony-Vacuum, I I . 875; Private interest, 5. /^ B A H R E IN  PETROLEUM CO.. L T D —  Standord O il
0  BASRAH PETROLEUM CO., LTD.—Subsidiary, Iraq Pe- (Calif.) 50, The Texas Co., 50.

troleum Co. 0  KUW AIT OIL CO., LT D — Anglo-lranian O il Co., 50; 
- V  ANGLO IRANIAN OIL CO., LT D —British governmont, V  G ulf Exploration Co., 50.
U  55.9; Burma O il Co. (Shell a ffilia te), 26.3; Individuals, PETROLEUM CONCESSIONS, LTD.— Iraq Petroleum 

17.8. V /  Co. affilia te .

O PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT, LTD— Iraq Petroleum 0  BRITISH O IL DEVELOPMENT CO.—Controlled by jtoq; 
Co. a ffilia te . v  Petroleum.

ITS  A FACT
Other day heard some fellows 

talking about the Gayden and Cree 
in Hutchinson county hitting it 
good. One man mentioned now Joe 
probably jumped up and down the 
derrick floor when the well came 
in. He said Joe used to be quite a 
tall man, but he's jumped up and 
down so much whenever he's been 
excited that he’s condensed himself 
considerably.

LOUISIANA COMPLETIONS
BATON ROUGE, La., March 30.— 

(JP)— 'The minerals divisions of the 
state conservation department to
day announced in Its weekly oil re
port the completion of seven wells 
with Initial daily production total
ing 1562 barrels and the issuance 
of 17 permits for new wells.

Read Classified Ads in the News

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN 
* * ■

raONE

ROCK GLYCERIH CO.
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Senrice

211 Comba-Worley Bldg Phone 61

N O T I C
EFFECTIVE APRIL FIRST 

The Name of

GUNN-HINERMAN TIRE CO.
Will Re Changed to

GUNN BROS.
_ _ _ _  NEW OWNERS

W. R. (BILL) GUNN AND C. N. (CHARLIE) GUNN
We will continue io handle the same line of Goodyear 

Tires, Texaco Gasoline and Oil and other leading brands of 
oil, General Electric Radios, Refrigerators and Appliances,
Car and Home Supplies. *

*

Other well known lines will be added when available.

PAMPA AMARILLO BORGER
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Although the fisher weighs only |------------------ —    
about ten pounds, it kills foxes, i*oo leopard was killed by a fisher The kiwi is a flightless bird of 
lynx, raccoons and deer. Ev«*n a I which broke into its cage. flew Zealand.

*7&e Stonyo£ SfaCcMA
EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the last of several dispatches dealing 

with the men “Behind Russia's Iron Curtain.” written for NEA Serv
ice by a veteran foreign correspondent).

•  *  *

By JOACHIM JOESTEN 
NEA Special Correspondent

NEW YORK, March 30—(NEA»—In the southwestern marches of 
the Soviet Empire, bordering on the Adriatic Sea, the “Two Titos” rule 
sttpreme: Josip Broz of Yugoslavia, and Enver Hoxha of Albania. Al
though the personalities of these two men differ a great deal, their rise 
to power has followed such similar lines, and they are now so closely 
allied, that they may well be treated as one.

All the world knows the story of the Yugoslav partisan leader, Mar
shal Tito. But a few remarks may be of interest, ifi order to bring his 
story up to date, and to set him off from his fellow-rulers lry the Soviet
orbit. . — ----------------------------- :--------- ----------

Tito is the only manual worker.'«"on in the soviet orbit. «Is propo
und the only Moscow-trained com- f -  on is virtual y impregnable and 
munist among Stalin’s viceroys. The 18 likel.y to re" lain 80 as on<* 88 the 
son of a Croat farmer, he was born P™*nt <?rent power balance per-
near Zagreb in 1892 where he be 
came a metal worker and one of the 
earliest organizers of the Yugoslav 
trade union movement. He spent 
many years In Moscow. Imbibing the 
orthodox Marxist faith, and many 
more years in Jail for trying to ap
ply at home what he had learned.

Like most of the leaders por
trayed in this series, he is a man 
o f medium height and studry 
build, with a determined, expres
sive face.

Tito today is the most powerful

slsts.
KING PETER DETHRONED

He reached the apex of his power 
when the Yugoslav constitutent as
sembly. on Nov. 29, 1945, formally 
dethroned King Peter and pro
claimed a “Federal People's Repub
lic."

No president has been elected yet, 
but on Peb. 1-3, 1946, Tito was in
vested by the assembly with almost 
unlimited powers as premier, min
ister of defense, and supreme com
mander of the armed forces. His

giving 
each other 
permanents !

YOU CAN DO IT , 
TOO, IN 3  TO 3  

■O V D S  AT  
■ O B U t !

•  Isn't it wonderful! Every
one’s talking about the lovely, 
lasting waves and softly curl
ing ringlets you get with a 
Toni home permanent. It’g 
go easy, so inexpensive! "

If you can roll up hair on 
curlers, you can give yourself 
or your young daughter a 
wonderfully successful Toni 
permanent—a wave that lasts 

* and lasts! You’ll love the looks 
andfeel o f Toni waves! Hair 
b  softer, lovely and easy to 

for this is a

cold wave . . . with a creme 
waving lotion that imparts 
luxurious beauty to the hair. 
Grand for baby-fine hair!

The Toni Wave Kit con
tains everything you need lot 
a glorious wave! Prepara
tions are like those used in 
beauty salon-type perma
nents, are laboratory-tested.

So get your Toni kits . . . 
today! And if you aren’t thrilled

manage, creme

with the results, Toni Will re
fund the pur- . .  t> . , u  
chase price. * ••* * » « «

HOME PERMANE HT
c A & n te , c o 6 o L  zv o u A e ,

WILSON DRUG

“Two Titos”—Josip Bros of Yugoslavia and Enver Hoxha of Albania. 
They rode to power at the head of partisan armies, deposed kings.

position now closely resembles that 
of Stalin in Russia.

Far less well-known abroad Is 
Tito’s “ little brother," Col. Gen. En
ver Hoxha of Albania. He, too, rode 
to power as leader o f a partisan 
army, battling its way to national 
freedom against Oermans, Italians, 
and collaborationists, in the final 
phase of the war.

Hoxha is a striking personality. 
He is the youngest <37), tallest (fl 
feet), and heaviest <180 pounds) of 
Stalin's viceroys.

He is also, by a long shot, the 
most handsome of the group — a 
dark-haired, athletic young man.

As self-appointed colonel, gener
al. and commander-in-chief of the 
Albanian army, he is smartly at
tired in a Russian-style khaki uni
form. with six stars on his high col
lar. four ribbons on his chest, and 
a gold-braided cap on his imposing 
shock of black hair, which is a 
little silvery at the temples.

Like Groza and TUdv, Hoxha 
halls from a much-disputed border
land, the Epirus, which is now be
ing claimed by Greek nationalists.

He was born in 1908 In the most 
important town in the Albanian por- j 
ticn of Eoirus, Gjinokaster, Argyro- 
kastron.) His father once had worked 
as a cotton factory hand In Bidde- j 
ford. Maine.

After graduating from high school1 
at Kortcha, South Albania. Hoxha 
went to study in France on a gov
ernment fellowship. Before he could 
complete his university education, 
however, the funds ran out. He 
then served for a few years as sec
retary’ of the Albanian consulate in 
Brussels.

His fluent command of French 
stood him in good stead when he 
returned to Albania in 1937 to take 
a job as professor of French at the 
Kortcha high school where he had 
received his first education. 
CONSPIRED AGAINST KING

In his spare time, he conspired 
with other Albanians for the down
fall of tyrannical King Zog.

What Hoxha and his friends were 
powerless to do. Mussolini accom
plished with ease on Easter Sunday. 
1939: Zog was overthrown and

chased out of the country by the 
invading fascist legions.

For Albanians of Hoxha’s revo
lutionary frame of mind, this was a 
jump from the frying pan into the 
fire.

The Italians didn't like Hoxha 
either and he soon lost his job as a 
teacher. He then became the leader 
of the Albanian resistance move
ment.

As a front for his underground 
activities he used a shop on one of 
Tirana’s main streets, where he sold 
tobacco and olive oil. None of his 
many Italian customers suspected 
that the courteous young clerk was 
the secret head of the formidable 
guerilla bands entrenched in the 
wild mountains.

In the late summer of 1942. Hoxha 
himself took to the hills. On Sept. 
16, a conference of guerilla leaders 
at Peza set up the National Libera-

tion movement with Hoxha as its 
head. For the next two years, his 
par.isans fought relentlessly, side by 
side and in close liaison with Tito's 
armed bands.

On Nov. 17, 1944. Tirana fell to 
Hoxha’s mountaineers in a hand-to- 
hand struggle which cost the Ger
mans and Italians more than 1000 
dead. Within a few days, all of Al
bania had been cleared of the ene
my. practically without assistance 
from the Allies.

On Dec. 2. Hoxha triumphantly 
rode Into the capi.al. and took up 
residence in the bullet-riddled pal
ace of ex-King Zog.

The new regime wasn’t democratic 
by western standards, and the Unit
ed States waited a considerable time 
before according it recognition.

Hoxha. whilp not himself a com
munist. surrounded himself with a 
cabinet at least half of whose mem
bers are communists.

As a prerequisite to recognition, 
the Western Powers demanded an 
untrammelled general election. It 
was hpld on Dec. 2. 1945—in the style 
of the Bulgarian and Yugoslav polls 
which were taken about the same 
time.

With the opposition, abstaining be
cause that was the safest thing to 
do. Hoxha's democratic front cap
tured all 82 scats in the constituent 
assembly.

On Jan. 11, 1946. the assembly 
deposed King Zog and set up a 
“People’s Republic” on the Yugoslav 
pattern. Hoxha. who had resigned 
as head of the privisional regime, 
was immediately elected premier.

Though it has now been recognized 
by the United States and Great 
Britain, the “People’s Republic of 
Albania" has still a long way to 
go to get anywhere near our con
cept of democracy.

But so. of course, has Russia. The 
satellites must keep in s;ep.

Manufacture of floor and wall 
tile has been greatly speeded up 
since 1920 through the widespread 
use of kilns which operate continu-
ously.

IN YOUR
W e w ill be g lad to  discuss 

your home fu rn ish ings 
needs and work out pay
ments suited to your own in 
d iv idua l income.

Decorative Sofa-Bed
M ake one room ,n your home in to  o 
double purpose room. Use it as o den . . . 
o t bedtim e sim ply convert the sofa in to  
a restfu l double bed' $69 50 and $79 50.

Occasional Chairs
A  pa ir o f these would be a sm art 
add ition  to  any liv ing  room. 
Ccrved w a lnu t frames, w ith  well 
chosen tapestries ’as covers. 
$19 95 up.

119 N Frost

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES
Across Street W est o f C ity  H a ll Phone 364

EXTRA

. PREFABRICATED HOMES 
READY FOR DELIVERY
5-ROOM EFFICIENCY MODERN BUNGALOW 

A SHORTAGE of HOMES Has Been WHIPPED

«

NO W A IT IN G !

This Home Comes 
To You Complete 

With:

•  4-Burner Gas 
Range

•  Gas Floor 
Furnace

•  Automatic Hot 
W ater Heater

•  Lavatory

•  Bathtub 

| •  Commode

I  Sink

- •  A ll Plumbing 
Fixtures ond 
Piping

B l a  H o o m E I
-

o a

w.vt(D

t t O . ^ D O M l h
U 5 * « f *

U K

K .« T C H I  W 
»V 4‘ »A V

0
L u u c

L i v i  n c  R o o m
Ie - rn iF * *

FLOOR FLAN

THIS NEW MODERN HOME CAN BE ERECTED PAINTED AND  
OCCUPIED IN TW O WEEKS. *

•  THE RIGHT HOME AT THE RIGHT PRICE •

MODERN HOMES CO.
12 Pampa, Taxai

AVAILABLE FOR VETERANS 
■  111 ' •M m a m m m m m m m

Dutch
Oven
Ware
4-Piece

Set

$7.50 
Value . .

2 for 4  Table Sale
Buy one toble at the regular price and get the second 
one of the same value for $1.00. This special group of 
tables for Dollar Day only.

EN D  T A B L E S
"I$550One Table, reg. value $4.50 

Buy Second Table for $1.00

J

if

Sewing Cabinet
Buy One for . . $3.15 
Buy Ind One for $1.00
two f o r .............  $4.15

One Table, reg. value $5.95 

Buy Second Table for $1.00

K'*:
F

Pyrex
Cooking

Ware
6 5-oz. Custard
C u p s ..............
Complete 32-piece Set 
Fire King
$6.00 Value

One Table, reg. value $7.25 I  

Buy Second Table fo r $1.00

One Table, reg. vai. $9.95 BOTH 

Buy Second Table for $1.00 FO R
$1Q95

correr t a b l e s

Waste
Paper

Baskets
$1.69 $«00 
Value 1

ONE TABLE. Reg. Valu. $8.20 $ Q 2 Q

Buy Second Table for . . .  .$1.00 ^

Both for S2Q95
Buy

ONE TABLE, Reg. Value $19.95 

Buy Second Table for . . .  $1.00

WATER
GLASSES

3 for

BOUDOIR LAMPS 
$9.00 Value 
P a ir .............

STA-WAX

POLISH
A cleaner at well at a filler.

Special 
Dollar Day

Boudoir
Lamp

Shades

Pair

REMEMBER OUR 
ADDRESS J

Across Street West 
•i City Hall

Pampa Home Appliance
119 N. Frost Across Street West of City Hall

» , ■... --*■
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LUMBER?
, s* . v W  T a  ‘

THE HEADLINES!

COD HAKES TREES— NOT THE OPA IN WASHING
TON, D. C.

<S îjir.rR'^

A  tree w ill produce some housing lumber, some ra ilroad m ate ria l, 

some industria l m ateria l fo r fu rn itu re , fa rm  implements, autom obile  m an
u fac tu ring , etc., and some tim bers fo r industry— all o f which are neces

sary in the operation of a free country, which we do not have.

A  saw m ill operator produces a ll o f these items and has a perfect 

r ig h t to make a p ro fit. He also has the  rig h t to use his best judgm ent in 

sawing these logs in to items they are best suited for. Every m ill does not 
cu t the same class of tim ber. Therefore, no overall regulation w ill suffice . 
The saw m ill operator is ce rta in ly  be tte r q u a lifie d  to decide which o f these 

items his logs are best suited for, than  any member o f the OPA in W ash

ington, D. C. During the war years it was necessary to regulate prices, 

production schedules, etc., fo r one purpose only, w inn ing  the war. Before 

the war a shortage o f bu ild ing  m ateria ls  was unheard of. Now th a t the 
war is over we have more controls and regulations, also confusion, than  a t 
any tim e in the history o f our country. M an y o f the small saw m ills  have 

gone in to  what we choose to ca ll the ''B la ck  M a rk e t"  and from  the best 

figures obta inable, these so-called sm all m ills  produce 75 to 80 per cent 
o f a ll the Southern pine lum ber m anufactured. A lm ost w ith ou t excep
tion, the big m ill operators are observing the rules and regulations set by 
the OPA regardless o f the fa c t th a t m any are rea liz ing no return on the ir^ 

investments and are continuously kept in a daze try ing  to  fin d  ou t exact
ly w hat they are supposed to do. W e believe th a t a great m any o f the 
m ills, small and otherwise, th a t are in the Black M arke t, have been forced 
there through the w ill to survive ra ther than the desire to v io la te  regu la

tions.

KCTAIL Y A R D . . .  LOGICAL DISTRIBUTOR
The reta il lum ber yard is the logical d is tribu to r o f housing lumber. 

Our industry is well financed, well manned and equipped to do th is dis
tr ib u tio n  job, and the only th in g  ho ld ing  us back is the lack o f produc
tion. The only th ing  ho ld ing back production is the OPA, W ashington, 

D. C., and its many outmoded rules and regulations. A  saw m ill is not 
equipped to fu rn ish  complete house bills. This.can best be done by a dis
tr ib u to r who buys and assembles hundreds o f the items needed by the 
bu ilder and delivers them  to the job site as required.

- V > • <

Any government program that does not FIRST remove the 
obstacles blocking production of materials will simply add 
additional difficulties to these problems facing the building 
indnstrytoday! •

Contractors know how and are ready to  bu ild  homes and the only 
th in g  b lock ing  them  is the lack o f b u ild in g  m ateria ls. The reason, OPA 
— W ashington, D. C.

%

The re tu rn ing  veterans need homes and we w ant to  help them get
■ - . .

these homes; bu t the same th in g  occurs a ll a long the line. There is no 

production o f the items needed and we run in to  the same answer every 
tim e, the OPA— W ashington, D. C.

THE REMEDY:
REMOVE ALL RESTICTIQNS AND PRICE CEILr

'  ■' # «¡v« >

INGS ON LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS . .
■J •

Let the saw m ills  handle production, the lum ber yards the distribu
tion , the contractors the construction, and before you know it, there will 
be more houses than even W ashing tpn can visualize. Prices w ill no doubt 
scar fo r a short tim e, but the basic laws o f supply and demand w ill in a 

short tim e control and regulate every step o f the operation from  the tree 
to  the fin ished home, and it  is our op in ion th a t the  price o f m ateria ls  when 
released w ill never reach the heights which the B lack M a rke t prices o f  
lum ber and bu ild ing  m ateria ls have a lready atta ined.

In our present cam paign to  acqua in t the public w ith  the inequalities
'

con fron ting  the lum ber and bu ild ing  m ateria l business we have no doubt 
trod on the toes of some o f our friends. Th is was necessary in order to 

give the true picture. W e have no quarre l w ith  the local OPA o ffice . They 
have worked w ith  us and fo r us a t a ll times, and we a ll know where thé

•* V £- * . *
regulations come from .
• • * * 

The Am erican people w ant to be free aga in  and w ill not be happy or 
a t the ir best un til they are. W e have no quarre l w ith  the G. I. In fact, 
it  is our earnest desire to aid h im  in every way. However, a ll types of 
lum ber must be produced free ly to the best advantage, so that our en- 
tire  economy can function. A  G. I. w ith  a home and no job because the 

industry he worked fo r cannot get the necessary m ate ria l for plant expan- 
sion or operation is certa in ly  the v ic tim  o f a short-sighted policy. Let's
unshackle the N ation  and let it  go back to free enterprise a ll a long the

• ■ . ‘ •

line, so we can go forw ard in the m ariner th a t has made us the greatest 
N a tion  on earth. W e w ill lose our place in the sun if  we keep fooling
around! * -

• .

If the material shortage is preventing yon from bonding your 

home, please write or wire Congressman Eugene Worley, Sen

ator Tom Connally and W. Lee O'Daniel.

*

L U M B E R
ACME LUMBER CO.

110 W . Thut Phone 257
i 1 -jtf ' * " . . i».-/ v '.‘

FOX RIG & LUMBER CO.
TOUS. Hobnrtp Phone 310

7/

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
420 W. Fort er

LYNN BO YD—"Gooil Lnmbpr'
805 S. Cuyler

" I.....«

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.
2 1 4  E* Tyng • .......................................... ..... t a * » r

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
» r i *

101 S. Bollard Phan« 50
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United Stales, Great Britain 
Stale Lend-Lease Payments

Wa s h in g t o n , March 30 — </p>—
United Slates and Britain lust 

week announced nine agreements 
Tor settling lead-lease and other 
wartime obligations, under which 
•this country will be paid about 

• $860,000,000 plus interest by New 
1 Year’s Day 2002.
I A memorandum covering the 

ents was signed in Washing- 
Acting Secretary of State

Dran Acheson and the British am
bassador. the Karl of Halifax.

The broad agreement on the ob
ligations. including the fixing of the 
balance due the U. S. at about *650,- 
000,000, was reached last December 
6 and announced along with details 
of the projected $3,750,000,000 loan 
to Britain.

At that time, however, it was stat
ed that "specific agreements neces-

H E A R
REV. MURRAY GUY WEST

TONIGHT
At 7:30

In His Final 
Message

’ l o r
O R

W T T F N ? "
”  ^  a j  A» • Murray Guy West

Evangelist

CHURCH OF THE RRETHREN
600 N. FROST

sary to Implement these understand
ings. setting forth the terms in de
tail," were living preparrd. Tlir.ee 
are covered in the 18,000-word docu
ment issued today.

The *650.000.000—like tire *3.750- 
000.000 loan if approved by congress 
—is to be repaid in 50 annual in
stallments beginning December 31, 
1951. It will draw two per cent in
terest.

The senate war investigating com
mittee expressed concern last week 
that military and naval equipment 
which it said was worth *4.700.000.- 
000 was being turned over to Britain.

Here is a brief summary of the 
nine agreements:

1. Makes provision for delivery 
of lend-lease and reciprocal aid 
Ireverse lend-lease) after V-J Day, 
consisting generally of goods "in 
process of procurement or delivery” 
on that date, which are to be paid 
for "on the basis of actual costs.”

2. Lists previously unsettled war 
claims of each government accepted 
by the other,' and provides for waiver 
of claims on which agreement was 
not reached.

3. Transfers ownership of lend- 
lease stocks held by British civilian 
authorities and reciprocal aid stocks 
held by U. S. civilian authorities on 
V-J Day.

4. Does virtually the same thing 
as No. 3 for lend-lease and recip
rocal and military supplies held by 
the armed forces of both countries.

5. Give Britain title to a number 
of lend-lease transport planes and 
permits leading of others.

6. Defines the share of each coun
try in oil stocks sent to the other 
lend-lease or reciprocal aid.

7. Provides for the transfer gener
ally of U. S. installations on British 
territory to Britain and of British 
installations on American territory 
to this country.

8. Transfers to Britain, with some 
exceptions, U. S. surplus property 
now in that country.

9. Provides that each country will 
sift claims of its citizens resulting 
from the presence of troops of the 
other on its soil.

Texas Commission 
Makes Change

Faced with a backlog of 140.000 
unpaid servicemen's readjustment 
allowance claims, tile Texas Unem
ployment Comi>eimtl<iii Commission 
since Monday. March 25. lias begun 
taking veterans claims once every 
two weeks instead of once a week.

Reason: the Texas Commission 
cannot obtain additional machines 
and equipment to handle the in
creased number of claims filed 
weekly. Payments to the unem
ployed recently discharged veterans 
will be speeded by the change-over. 
Also, the commission is seeking to 
reduce administrative expenses of 
this rapidly growing program, which 
now has more than 110,000 veterans 
actively claiming allowances.

Overall amount of the entitlements 
under Title V of the GI Bill of 
Rights—a maximum of 52 weekly 
payments of $20 each—will not be 
affected. However, under the new 
procedure, unemployed veteians will

report even' 14 days Instead of seven 
days and they will claim two weekly 
pajUKiits fruitful o( out. Self cm 
ployed claim-taking procedures will 
remain unchanged.

As agent for the Veterans Admin
istration. the Texas Unemployment 
Compensation Commission adminis
ters the servicemen's readjustment 
allowances pita.se oi the Gl Bill of 
Rights in Texas. Administrative 
expenses, as well as allowance 
funds, are supplied by the Veterans 
Administration out of monies voted 
by congress for that purpose.

house In which I was bom for 54 
years, so I rçally am anticipating 
my vLiit Cheto with much pleasure.”

Sunday, Morch 3 1 , 1 9 4 6  PAMPA NEW  i

It's the idea of people looking 
at you that gets you at first. But 
>oy get used to that They think 
you're different, although in your 
mind you know you are ilie same. — 
laiwrence Mahoney of New York, 
veteran who lost both arms and one 
eye in combat.

Eisenhower W ill 
Visit Birthplace

WASHINGTON, March 30.--------
Gtn. Dwight 5 Eisenhov.er who 
hasn't seen in 54 ypars the house 
at Denison. Texas, in which he was 
bom, is looking forward to visiting 
his birthplace on April 20.

Yesterday a luncheon of the 
Texas congressional delegation, the 
chief-of-staff said, "a man always 
has a bond of affection with the 
state of his birtii. I haven't seen the •

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office aver 1st National Bank 
Phocs 1482 for appointment

S E R V I C I
Any Make Washer. Fleet rio Irak 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
438 N. Carr Phono 2071

L@SK! ELECTRIC IRONS
a  untine valué

S5.50 Add 354 
lor pootago

n—i.Oioti D ativ.rj, t 
W rit« N om « and A d d r tii  Plainly

• Cool, Easy-Grip Handle.
• Convenient Size weight 4’Albo.
e  Complete with Detachabla Cord.
e  Suitable ior All Types of Ironing.
e Attractive, Durable Chrome 

Finish.

Head Money Order or Check (thus saving C.O.D. Charges]

K & K  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y
534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg., Dept. E9, Pittsburgh 22 , Pa.

Want Ads Bring Results!-Ph.
m

!  L E T ' S  GET 
TO K N OW 

E A C H  O T H E R  B E T T E R

k k

H. W. Morrow

Hugh Morrow, Assistant Cashier in charge 
of our Exchange and Collection Depart
ment, and who sells you Travelers Checks, 
wants to know how he con serve you bet
ter. He is always ready and willing to ren
der that extra service.

It is his desire to moke this bank more 
than just an efficient bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN  PAMPA

Resources Exceed $10,000,000  

MEMBER FDIC

Armored Division To 
Be Deactivated Soon

TEMPLE, March 30. — (/P) — The 
20th armored division, one of the 
two remaining armored divisions in 
the United States, is to be deactiv
ated during the first week in April 
and merged with the personnel of 
the Second armored division, the 
Camp Hood public relations office 
announced.

The 20th was the last of the ar
mored divisions to be formed dur
ing the war. It was activated at 
Camp Campbell. Ky„ March. 1943. 
trained there and sent overseas in 
February, 1945. It was in combat 
in the Munich-Salzburg area during 
the closing campaigns of the war 
with Germany.

SOLD
DALLAS. Texas. March 30.— — 

Mrs. Coe Scruggs, in search of a 
sirloin steak, found her butcher 
standing idle behind an empty meat 
counter.

"Since you don’t have any meat 
and can't do any work, why don’t 
you sell me your knife?” she asked.

It was a deal.
Now Mrs Scruggs has the knife— 

and no meat.

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and M ade to Order 

CO W BOY BOOTS

Call at

CITY SHOE SHOP
3 1 «  W . Folter 
New Location

X

A n n o u n c i n g . . .
OUR21ST ANNUAL

Ice Coupon Book Sale

DISCOUNT

on all Ice Coupon Books purchased be-■V
. tween April 1 and 10, 1946.

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
*

Anticipate your ice requirements for the 
entire year and buy sufficient 

Coupon Books NOW!The W izard of l«e

r<*

f

PLACE YOUR ORDER W ITH YOUR ICE ROUTE 

SALESMAN OR

|| Phone 184

PAMPA ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
417 Watt Foster §00 South Cuylar

..................... ... 1 ■ ■

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS AT ■ ^ ■ / M s y j r a

F  V .  « ,  r m M N K V  c O 'iT ' I N C ,

REDUCED TO 
CLEAR! !

FLOWERS
and

COMBS
Your Choice

c
Each

BOUDOIR

LAMPS
Complete With 

Shade

ALL ALUM INUM

MAIL
BOXES
New Style

1.25

EASTER COATS

f

yn > , J
waistline

w id e,

waistline

7 ^

/ m - 4

Equally appropriate for spring: the straight-lined Ches* 
terfield . . .  the short coat that flares from the shoulder
• n . the belted short coat . . .  the dress-length fitted-and

 ̂ » .  *
belted coat. Your new coat is clean-lined, or clingingly 
feminine! Pastels, bright or subtle. Neutrals with quiet
P* •,
elegance! Soft woolens and worsteds! Sizes 9 to 20.

24.75
34.75

MEN'S 
ALL RAYON

0RESS
SLACKS

I Blue 
) Brown 
I Ton

Pr.

BOYS'
WASHABLE

SUN
SUITS
Sizes 2 to 8

Ea.

HEAT RESISTANT 
INDIVIDUAL

PLACE MATS
39c &

EIGHT-PIECE 
SPICE SETS

$1.98 ea.

W O M E N 'S

DICKIES
PLAIN AND FROTHY STYLES. 
REDUCED FOR DOLLAR DAY.

5Q cand {00
►

W O M E N ’S C O T T O N

DRESSES
IN FLORAL PRINTS.

SIZES 12 TO 40.

W O M E N ’S

BLOUSES
RAYON PRINTS AND SHEERS. 

SIZES 32 TO 38.

{0 0  and

{  00 Each

LARGE GROUP OF WOMEN S

HANDBAGS
Reduced to

Children's

HANDBAGS Reduced to

L IT T L E  T O T S ’

BLOUSES
Reduced to

SIZES 2 TO S.
CUTE LITTLE STYLES IN 

REICHT TRIMMING.

WOMEN'S BETTER

D R E S S E S
REDUCED

$300 &  $500

REDUCED FOR DOLLAR DAT 
W O M E N ’S S P R IN G

FELT HATS
A WIDE SELECTION TO

y  •  » « « m a r  •  •
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o 4 r  ■Found Dead in Office Friday; Allison Held on Suspicion
•  Anna Reports

By ANNA MERLE COX
The Brainstorm. Amarillo high 

school publication, stated that 
Lynch’s Little Lilies, formerly known 
as the Golden Sandstorm, have 
scheduled a game of Jacks with the 
Pampa Junction Petunias, to be held 
next September at Butler field.

There has been quite some argument 
on whether to let the ball bounce 
twice or just once. The Lilies want 
to have as many bounces as neces
sary and the Petunias want to go 
by the regular state rule of just 
one bounce.

• • •
The winner of this game will go 

to the state tournament in Dumas. 
* • *

The Brainstorm states: Because
the students of AHS and PHS are

L I T T L E  H A R V E S T E R
V ol X V Pampa Senior High School, March 31, 1946 No. 27

u Cnr,p|,nKJi_ _ Harvesters Walk Off With 
y m “  sL  1946 London Olympic Games

Sunday again! Another miserable 
day with nothing to do but wish 
you were back in class taking a 
good ole test! There’s simply noth
ing like it.

give you a good diet to follow, Ar- 
villa.

so fond of each other and get along and Chariie Rfcgin, Jere Hancock 
so well together, it was decided m W(| Bi)| ^ tch e!! had a double wed- 
a Joint meeting of the school boards dl ceremony. Congratulations!! 
to combine the two schools.

Jim Wilson is a Very disinterested 
party. He is always so quiet, bash
ful and never seen around. Donna 

Yesterday evening Mildred Groves Jo Nenstiel is always in the spot
light and poor Jim never has a 
chance,

Pepeiles Win 10, 
Lose 10 During 
One Week Period

The Harvester track team arrived 
in Pampa yesterday after winning 
the 1946 London Olympic games. 
The Harvesters oaptured lo first 
places out of 12 and broke four 
records.

Randall Clay (All-America foot
ball player) broke all previous re-

Band Leaves for 
Enid Wednesday

Band soloists ensembles and twirl-
¡EE./TTYl,m in'nff m  6«  WiU leaV6 f0r the * * *  00111651cords b\ throwing tiic discus 1 is  ... . . « ,• «  ̂ .r ¿u. l j
feet He also leaped 26 feet 11 inches ^ f,dn^ * y d ^  St * th b nd

new record in the broad ”  “

★  ★  ★

Although Amarillo students are 
very eager to get the schools to-

Everyone just can’t help com
plaining about the awful spring wea-

Mary Mathieu is

will leave Pampa Thursday. 
Soloists are Bill Payne, comet,:

very eager w  get me s u w u  w - k ... ¡11 at ease when,s-£ rsss£ is  s r
haven’t as yet decided.

Don’t get excited, I haven’t turn
ed sports writer or anything like 
that—Just thought you might like 
to know.

. The PHS Pepettes won ten and to  se  ̂
lost ten volleyball games played ¡unjp

reaching the against White Deer, Groom Pan- ' . _  .h 19n Elsie Ruth Graham, alto clarinet
six feet level. In walking down the handle and Amarillo. All of these ...„. .’ L Y  ,,, Bobby Joyce Vaught, alto clarinet;
hall, you can’t help but see her games were played away from home. ” u:rdl65 "  „ Y,. , h ”  r ' ,,rH Wanda Pish, flute; Barbara Ste-
towering above everyone. The PHS team won four and lost t L  next aftern£n. h T 2 t  Phf  5’ Orlin Allen clar-

--------- two games to White Deer. Scores a lecord m the 100-meter swim. He in6t/  and W6sley ° 6,Ker- saxophone.
Why does Tommy Chisholm chase were 15-13, 15-12, 15-12, 7-15, 9-15 was awarded a prize of $1,000 for The saxophone quartet is made up

all the girls with that little gleam and 15-5. being the best sportsman ’ of the ° i  W csleyO eige r (O  rli n ^ len  Anna
in his eyes. Doesn’t he know he has- steadily showing improvement for games. “ erle. Cox and Donna Beagle. The

Lonnie Williams hangs out the n X  a chance? Pampa are Avis Kelley and Alice Leon Gooch ran the 440. vard dash tW0 clarinet quartets consist of Mar-

ing us off across a wheat field in 
one of our off moments.

door of every class whistling at 
the girls until he is tardy every 
time. When will you learn, Lonnie?

Beverly Candler, treasurer ol 
the senior class, has requested 
that all seniors pay their dues 
as soon as possible. The dues 
have to be peid in order for the 
seniors to graduate.

The one think the seniors hate 
about kid day is that they are ob- now—give us a big smile! 
ligated to miss a whole day of school 
and go on a picnic where there is 
plenty of food. •-

Elouise Wyatt may be crowned ^anda S  . Y l  i L Y w  ilashed down the track to run the Payne, Margaret Wilson. Donald 
frown queen of PHS. The world 5e.ry,n® ior tbelr ,? H Lo,rrame 100-yard dash in 9.5 seconds, fol- Thut and Eisie Ruth Graham 
really isn’t that gloomy. Come on sho*’ed all*round playmg lowed closely By Bob Troop, who The three brass sextets are made

for -White Deer. als0 piaced in the 440.
White Deer players were Bednioz, up of Bill Payne, Bob Oden’, Dick 

Bill Speer, who was sick for a McCune, David Plank, Bobby Hou-

Allison Gives Up; 
All Excuses Are 
Good One Week

As all the PHS girls have noticed, Watkins, Gores, Colson, Bicksel, Poe, week before the meet, got out of bed, chin and Don Kephart in the first; 
Bill Gamblin “ Don’t Get Around Hester- Brown, Thornburg, L. Bed won second in discus, and high James Gray, James Harrah, Martha 
Much Anymore.’’ None of the girls n0 Zi Studebaker, Johnson. Baten, jumped 6 feet 7 inches in the pre- Lou Hogan, David Lamb, Danny 

It is the personal wish of every sit up and look as he breezes by. Baylor, G- Hester. Moot and tnana- hminaries, but spent the finals in Williams and Dan Stallings in the 
individual in PHS that Randall Clay --------- g®r Hawkin.s  ̂ Acting as coach was the hospital. second; and Lowell Stark, Tommy
would start wearing a mask. Enough The favorite room of all PHS stu- Miss Mary Bledsoe. The Harvesters were most proud Higgs, Gloria Jean Ward, Randall
is enough, and we can’t take much dents is the library. It is always Scores for the Groom game were 0f their sprint relay team of Bob Clay, Kelly Anderson and John 
more. Anything would be an im- so peaceful and relaxing to be in 15-13, 1-15, 13-15, 16-18 and 15-2 in Troop, Randall Clay, Leon Gooch, Morehead make up the third, 
porvement. there! favor of Groom. Previous games and ¿ arl Mayes when they set a The twirlers are Bunny Shelton, r  . A , . K r , . ,

--------  — —  played by Groom have been against new record by running it in 41 Mary Lou Mazey and Barbara Car- L raLLIhUlN
Flash! Ginger Bassett has become The only reason Naneen Camp- White Deer, Claude and Panhandle. fjat ' ruth.

PHS’ most ardent man-hater. She bell and Max Hukill are going to- The Groom team has always emer- Tj t worked out regularly T*16 entire band will march
attendance office cbmes stated that she would ncvcr date gcther is because they can’t find Bed with the highest percentage , Q Marv while Thursday night; the contest number

■ ^ n e x cu s e d  absen- aeam’ anyone else that will go with them, of wins. Rosie Weller, captain, made " nur^ " ™  o v e r d o  stayed at the and sight reaclmg will be playedNo unexcusea absen- ----- _  --------  several outstandine set-uns for her Journeying over, iney stayea at tne th»
From the 

this report.
ce5 recorded last A'''®ek Ida Ruth Taylor has decided to Joyce Cloud eut her hair and dyed team. Showing up especially well

On Tuesday, Mr. Allison just bleach her hair anil start over as ¡t black last week. It is very be com- In spikes for the Groom team were
heaved a sigh and remarked I »mother person. Better luck as some- t Joyce: Fac Whatley and Evelyn Quirk. The
am gaining too much faith in hu- onc eise, Ida Ruth. _____  iourth gam'  wlth a seore of 16_18
amn nature.” With Wednesday it 
went something like this: "It must It. ¡. lllc» hoc h» o ’S6en?^ ,that ®ob. Tyo°P , ,ha? her life ambition. It is to have one as the game swayed back and forth' J ceased to be funny. He hasnt caused datp ghe , h d h ^  after each team reached 13. The
m^ ak<\  ’ . . . a big Hugh for a whole week. th Groom team is coached by Miss

Thursday a lie detector was seen _ _  ______ Long. players were Weller> Black
l  i t ; ,  !  *  " 0t Kathryn Crowley and Elmo Har- Whatley. Quirk. McLaughlin, Black- making are the sections under which

%  toa  K‘ rl «ho wears a sweater. Gwen, Kis arp c n fw d  to be marri.,1 on well. Bural and Spangler. all hobbles can be classified. Mr.
put his finger on the cause of *  ? y<m ^  June first. Poor Elmo! The Pepettes were victorious over Karl S. Bolander pointed out in an happ^ntog“ around PHS‘'lately ^nd
this peculiar and bewildering Joann Coonrod and Jimm.v Terrell ___ u  TZTT *____ a.____».a Panhandle in two out of three assembly program Tuesday after-

7 : ^ . , u ° T ^ u  Ho tol M cGill yand w ereg im i f ree- ^ iday’ al;d tSaturday “ ta g ,,«»  t»am aheunr.» im »c,-,»»ioiiv «r»n i  ® band will take part in “ the million
y’ dollar parade.”  The parade is made

up of 85 organizations and will total
4,500 students.

----- APRIL FOOL!------

-APRIL FOOL!-

Beverly Candler lias decided on kept the audience in still suspense Hobbyist Shows 
Many Collections

Learning, doing, collecting and
Stranger Than 
Fiction in PHS

Strange and new things have been

Who would ever have thought
situation, and half despairingly with have been fussing constantly. It Pork 7  Parkinson w^s uYdYmourirf,'- toY ! ^O nThe n° °nthe last rays of hope, he murmured, seems that Jim doesn t like the —,0 i—1._ i— _  _______» were 15-7, 3-15 ana lo -li. o n  tneoi nope, nc murmurea, 1 w  ed*> He looks healthy in n  van up «sort 7 ,  J « ,  u t ™  cav,.. » ju ib’s another day surely color of Joann’s eyes and Joan does ^  W  ret«rn trip it was difficult to tell to succeed, but that we are not

ill skip “ not like the size of Jim’s sjioes. ** * " * “ • doctor has ordered whether the local girls were volley- trained for leisure, but for a voca-.*u saip- . . .  . -m.:. ^__ »i- '  more vitamins. ho„  ____j

here is your snooper super snoop to 
report ■ them to you as they come 

He said that each of us is trying hot off the hall floors.
“Tomorrow 
someone will 

But Friday brought forth only 
less excused absences and the auth

This is drastic.

tasr -  -  — -  -  —  Jrsass.'S .iass: JS U sS fiJ iS  sts-stsrstTassDon’t faint, but Betty hasn't sai.l steady with her. Watch it, Lockhart, 
dozen words for the past few Margie is a pretty fast talker.

tioned.
At noon Friday. PHS’ assistant 

principal hurriedly dashed off a note “  *¡*1*' 
to Mr. Kinard. The informal resig
nation read, “No unexcused absences
were recorded in my office during n o t^ ee^ to^ a v ea  thin’g'over other has gotten rid of his boots. He de- with the scores being 15-13, 15-5, 
this past week. I can see that my bovs in )ooks or actions. As a mat- clares he likes to see dainty little and 8-15. The local B team lost two

sandals on boys much better.

Bob Love flatly refuses to Wear a 
freshman, does wool plaid shirt. Too, C. L. Farmer games

^rvicea are no longer required at. repulsive
PHS—so I will sever all relations 
with the Pampa school system and 
try my luck at something else.

(Ed. Note: Don't any of you tru
ants attempt skipping tomorrow, be
cause even editorials can be mis
leading in an April Fool edition.»

----- APRIL FOOL!-----

Coach Otis Coffey announces that 
ball players or wrestlers. tion. He urged the students to pick malted milk will be served every

Panhandle players were Christ- hobbies and enjoy them. day to the track boys on the field.
Under the learning hobby. Mr. ---------

Robinson. Armstrong. Tate. Glaston. Bolander said to travel and see the Mr. G. L. Allison was given an 
Toten and Lyles. These girls are world. Persons interested in trees unexcused tardy because his car 
coached by Miss Elsie Porter. should learn the names and var(e- broke down on the way to school 

The Pepettes ■ A team won two ties of trees, and study the oddities Monday, 
and lost one to Amarillo of nature, he added.

Some of the doing hobbies are 
going to the movies—which is bad. 

and won one having scores of 15-9. he said, if the movies are bad—and

Bill Nellis Finds Savage Brnlally 
Slabbed in the Back; Three Acensad

By Amliw Sbbut and Neenan Llebpmac 
Mr. Francis Winston Savage, 20 , principal of Pampa high 

sch oo l, was found stabbed in the back Friday in one o f the 
most brutal murders in the history o f PHS. Bi|l Mollis 
well known Metropolitan Opera singer, found the body upon 
entering Mr. Savages' private office at approximately 12i05  
p.m. Northwestern Mountain timet

Mr. Glenn L. Allison, assistant principal of Pampa Hifli, 
was arrested Saturday after admitting that the murder weapon 
was his.

"But," he denied stoutly, " I did not kill W indy. He was 
my friend, and what possible motive cou ld  I have?"

"M r. Allison is being held as a suspect," Chief of Police 
Louie Allen said today." for it is obvious that Mr. Allison 
profit by his superior's death since he w ould  fill Mr. Savage'* 
position."

The police believe that Mr. 8MMe 
was looking at the clock at the time 
he was attacked, probably waiting 
for the lunch bell to ring so he catiid 
be first in line in the cafeteria. The 
coroner reports that Mr. Savage « e d  
at approximately 11:45 a.m., twen
ty minutes before Bill found Ills 
body. .

“ I went into the office,” said Bill 
Nellis, “to phone home to inform 
mother that Mr. Allison was going 
to call her to verify one of my 
excuses. The phone was off the hook- 
so I went into Mr. Savage's office 
to use his. There he was—two feet, 
13 inches from the clock. At first 
I couldn't think, but rememberirfg 
a similiar situation In my latest klft 
‘Oklahoma.’’ I burst Into ‘Oh, What 
a Beautiful Morning.’ This brought 
Mr. Red’ Robbins, who phoned the 
police."

After the police arrived. Bill ¡re
lated what had happened up uptil 
the time Mr. Robbins had entased 
the office. Questioning _
Robbins being the first man gr 
due to Mrs. N. L. Norman's i 
remark, “Mr. Robbins seemed offen
ded when Mr. Savage scooped 1dm 
on that story on the band going to 
Fort Worth next year." '

Mrs. Lou Roberts, registrar, whef 
entered the office as the body was 
being carried away, said, aghgst, 
“Dear me, I guess the office finally 
got him down!” When told of tht»- 
catastrophe, she fainted. In the con
fusion that followed, she suffered 
three broken ribs, two cracked knuc
kles, and an elbow out of joint by 
some of the excited bystanders, jn  
a later questioning, she created sus
picion by refusing to account for 
her actions at the time of the mgr- 
der. Mr. Allison related that Mrs. 
Roberts had been greatly irritated 
at Mr. Savage when he installed 
the automatic bell, which Mrs. Ro-_ 
belts enjoyed ringing, os she likecT 
watching the anticipation on die 
students' faces as she would ring 
it late. . . .*

The knife, which before the mur
der was to be found in Mr. Allisoh’s 
desk, was five feet in length and

Suspected
*  *  *

Randall Clay would like to an
nounce that he has A.S.R.C. pins 
(A11 Star Randall Clay» lor all

_____  11-15. and 3-15. Heads up ball was reading books, which" follows the glrls’ Price 10 cents'
Bobby Boyles has acquired a new v t u h r o ^ a T  £ £  g S ,  t i f o S  in T e r  ^  ,Ule' Miss KatheriY7"iimmons states

nick name. Iron., now on just eall * 3 8° 'nS Peaav ^1?- with hard HobbieS shoWn by Mr Bolander that one point will be taken off forhim Tiny. . ”  spiking and-Peggjr Kelly w‘th hard incIuded a collection of sea shells. each time she catChes a student

Betty Joyce Scott has 
die her hair red. She doesn 
the dull color it is now.

------ — general hint
Richard Scheig can't find any girls alone, 

person who will go with him. If 
someone could torture yourself ,.
till Sage comes out, she will break ‘ ° . be  ̂guest ° f  honor at the
the news gently.

Wedding Bells To Ring 
For Two PHS Lovers

Wedding bells will ring in the 
halls of^PHS next Wednesday when, 
instead of the regular assembly, 
the Rev. R, G. West will “ tie the 
knot'' between two prominent sen
iors.

The "Little Harvester" is combin
ing with other students in keeping 
secret the names of these two well 
known lovers.

Music will be furnished by a visit- r r  . , ,,
ing trio which will sing the new J L ls unbelieveable how true the 

march "T h» v ioh t Ts (in  ” hoys are to their girls. Even when 
8 they are out of town they never

overhand serves 11 stamps, matchbooks, money, post- not cheWing gum in her classes.
Tubbs io trying to specialize cards pervfume bottles, bells, keys

left hand spikft ,Ro.yra Wai, unrl dAlIc TVAV HaIqndor alcn chnttroH
concerned. He can't seem to take a goner, captain of the AHS team,

decided to Wayne Johnston has dropped out Frances Tubbs is trying to specialize cards 'pervfume bottles beils keys
oesn't like of the picture as far as the girls, are In a left hand spike, Myra Wag- and dolls Mr Bounder' also showed Bobby Myers has definitely made

. , ..... -  „ ,. . . . .. art work done by students who had known his hobby—hating girls,and leave the little showed plenty of fight in the en- won p1iZes from five to fifty dol-

four inches in diameter. When aslfcd 
why it was in his possession, Mr. 
Allison stated meekly. “I Use it, to 
clean my toenails in my spare timi»,’’ 
When he was unable to show any 
evidence of the action, he was pladed 
in the county jail (the city £ l l  
being full of house-seekers) on bond 

M  of *100,000.000.000. He raised theA Canoe la Choir Wins money by 5611108 many pr*ctk*?Sn  v u p j i c  i a  w w i  * new. unused rubber stamps marked
■ n -  • • .  «  .  ,  “excused” to some of the PHS stu-Firsl Division in Contest dents

<. At the present all of the PHS
A first division rating was given dents are restricted to the 

the A Cappella choir in the Region- for turther questioning.

BILL NELLIS 
. . . .  Found Body 

----- APRIL FOOL!

»HSs^U-
campus
In the

Margaret Price received an
tire game The Amarillo team has jars sewing done by' school girls. For everyone's information. Miss a* contest. Tuesday. March 26. at meantime, coffee and doughnuts 

in v ft I- played Dumas, Canyon and White some done by junior high school Anne Louise Jones was a toe dancer '•he Junior high auditorium. being sold in the cafeteria by the
, Deer thus far this year. students, were also shown. before she entered the teaching pro- Dr. Archie N. Jones of the Uni- Hi-Y.

National Barn Dance 
hence. Nice Going!

two weeks

Charles Lockhart has definitely u ,on aooc, - has- lurncd wolf, 
changed. There is nothing that in- Beware Women"
tcrests him in the least about any _ ______
girl.

Warren Jones deserves a prize 
for being the most polite boy in high 
school.

The 16 girls on the AHS team 
were picked from 26 intramural 
teams who played gables between 
tlic classes. The A town was com
posed of Waggoner, Alien, Yctesk, 
Webb, Reese and Hall. The B team 

Anyone who believes this believes players were Brown, Tucker, Hay- 
in the Easter Bufiny.

----- APRIL FOOL!

----- APRIL FOOL!------

Ipashion 
- K  lashes

fssion. versity of Texas was contest judge, 
who rated the choirs in first

Pampa Students Take 
Honors At Contest

hurst, Tremble, Parker, Fondy, Rig- Kv JOANN COONROD
don and Rapp. AHS coaches are SpnnB seems to be in a mixed up
Miss Jane Williams and Mrs. Doris state as the. strong March winds
Forman. Officials for the game were " kc December breezes over

The funeral of the deceased/ Mr.
_  , Winston Savage, will be held Mon-vPatsy Pierson has given up m e n - through fourth divisions according d A j at 2.30 pJn ^  ^

she's now after a man. to their classes. Fairview Cemetery. Scnors w]l be«K-
. .  r . ,  The Girls’ Glee club received see- cused to attend.

.„ „v » » Cxx» „Y  <">d division rating on the three (Ed Note; If lherc i8
songs they sang: Let All My Life m  IX!ople, lhrUlg or dead, in 
Be Music.“ "Rain." and "Come Spir- th„ yah(, J  it U ¿ieflnttrty Ui-

iors, has shrunk two inches. He got 
hit on top of the head.

----- APRIL FOOL _  „ the. above story, It U flef;
its. ’Tis His Day.” tended.»

The choir, directed by Miss La- ----- APRIL FOOL!

and “Chickery Chick.'
In order to make a more illus

trious wedding the students of PHS 
will remember in 
there Is an urgent need for brides

look at another girl, do you boys?

Bob Parkinson lias a new candy
¿Y T rw n T  »rid Pat Jackson, banked up snow. The weather is striped shirt with ecru lace on the Nellc Scheihagen. sang "Roll Char- A sharp decline in the morale»bf 

shown trying hard to deny that spring is cuffs and coUar. iot, Roll by Noble Cain and Thou the school was felt Friday as the
- . . . . .  --------  Soveriegn Over Sea and Land.”  students heard of the tragic death

Beverly Baker, assistant editor of will be played Monday night. with the girls in PHS. Miss Violet Durrett has given up Dr. j 0nes praised the choir on of Mr. F. W. Savage, principal,
the Little Harvester, was elected

Excellent sportsmanship was --------  , , ,  ... .
by both teams and a return game here and is certainly playing havoc

“  . . .  i i ' U L  4 L »  i r i x l n  i n  T5TTC3

,, Ginger Bassett was absolutely hor- cokes. She is now drinking milk. their blending tenor section and Students were seen moaning In
. „ .. . .  . . . . _____ ■ was elected Pepettes p ly ing in tne Kames rified last week as her flowered mus- —------ both the Choir and glee club on tone agony as they trudged down

Mardell Hawkins and Jack Rose secretary of PHSPA for 1946-47 at were Peggy Kelly, Fagan, Bain. ]jn dr-aa ,and fivp nptti<.oatR) wl>rp Miss Dorothy Hoyle states. “ I ’ve quality
years to come, k0 together only on a friendly basis, the annual meeting o f the associa- Avis Kelley, Russell, Davis, Maguire, Jj,0 Y^eSS <and iive petticoats) wereneed for brides- i_ _ ___ i ____ „i_ t.._ ... »„ *i___ „ _____ , ____... . _  . _ i i ___ ____Diown

ankle.
Ginger: so don’t worry

. . x This is a good example for us to tion in Canyon last Saturday. Presi- Pierson,maids. All PHS girls who wish to fon0W. - - ----
help and have their names prin
ted in next weeks’ edition of the After a very brief romance Jimmy 0f Phillips will be vice president.~anci

uon in uanyon last Saturday. Presi- Pierson, Jones. ^Whlte. Robinsom ank]p But Jt ^ as a ve nlce ankle, I 
dent will bp Clierry Ann Forrest of Parker, Nelson, Snider, Myatt, and Ginger. m  don>t worry.

so high they

Hereford, Merthadene Duesterhause Tubbs.
------APRIL FOOL!------

Inierscholastic Neel
Frank Stallings, Little Harvester

showed her given up hockey for tatting because 
needed more strenuous sport’ ’’ 

----- APRIL FOOL!------ Ho-
— APRIL FOOL!-
Hum—Ed.

school paper, please leave your name Cox and Virginia McNaughton have Frances Gooch of Canyon will be 
with Miss. Claris Glick not later decided to call it quits. treasurer
thari the second period Tuesday. -----—

----- AP" V .  FOOL!------ _  , A r \ " U  ^ U.eT ,n ris * ,way;  (om. \  sports editor and compositor, wonE -c-c-e-e-e-k !!! -E d . plaining about her fat legs. I could ilRt p,acc in the sports wrilillK <lnd
feature writing contests; Anna 
Merle Cox. editor, won second place 
in newswriting 
column contest: and

Joyce Pratt and Betty Ward have 
had a hard time this week keeping 
their long curls anchored down 
and some of the boys were busily 
engaged in tormenting Joann Ap- 
plebay by teasing her about her

Alarada Discovered 
By Scientesl Jones

halls. Classes were unusually 
Not a single student was called < 
for misbehaviour in class. 

-------------------------- --------  ■ ' Ah

Senior Who’s Who
Donald Allen White gives the sta- A member of the

tistlcs of his birth as Nov. 28, 1928, track teams ls Lonple Ray. 
While experimenting in chemistry ln Kenefick, Okla. To be an engin- who was born Feb. 12.

Orchids To All Students
The students o f  PHS are to be complimented on their ex- second place in llie editorial division 

•cellent behavior between classes and in the halls They are Dthcr winners were Patsie North-

To Be Held Saturday
won wmnn mnrp The Harvpstcr track team will pn- might, be adopted in a couple of utarada. which is more ppowerful h Y nU n'gY ^ 'fishSg '’He'ha^ atten _______ __

•ind r  i n m i  tor the Intersciiolastic League track years, says Joann, “and I always lhan radar, can contact things as ded s c ^ .i  in Kock Creek, Coleman, & M He has attended
inti Pat Kino won ,n«*t Saturday in ho|»es of winning like to be early with things. radar docs and is deadlier than Wapanucka, Plainview, Bromide, Longbeach, Calif and IU1U l -a i  IXlIlg won ______________  ______  Knvr.ru 1 n ir l . w orn  nnrfu n v  r.hiH t o  .1__1______________ _  . . .  ___ , . *  ' .

b()blx?(l ‘ 'This Thursday, Warren Jones discovered eer js ^  ambition. His hobbies are city, Okla. His ambllion
engineer and attend Oki

us many or more of the contests Several girls were certainly glad to the atomic bomb. Oak g Tovc, all in Okluho"ma and vYs^ciected YTYsctioor favorite
than the successful 1945 team did hear that hoop skirts were going While taking his afternoon joy Pampa „ear • ' ‘ • ’

"  — ---------- -------------  ----------- -  ..................-  --------- -  -  cutt of Amarillo who won first in last year. In 1945 the team walked out of style in favor of a new fash- rldc in his new helicopter. Warren ’ ,  ,  .
quiet, very courteous, polite and always greet one another tl newswritine and general col- KWaV witl> several firsts and in the ion called bustles. Seen looking very dropped l/lo o  of an ounce of ata- _  M „ *^28 in Cisco was ..v, v . .

umn'^SfaTuey^Hlckmaf^^mariHo reghmal meet they won two firsts petite but lop-sided in this fashion rade from his pocket, still in the ** 0 *  HC|)laISt o attemi ^  * d0Ctot l8' the BmWI• nii Kiuaii, Ainarino, ___. . .............. w ro  ArurolsL niinrun and Maraif5 email Th« meulf io .«» Amarillo »»»nmrf niuic. ru prnns to am nuvery formo I ly.
the University of Texas. Slandlee Ls Walls .Who was

to  on e  another*, but not so in PHS Really, the students would ^,lalrman of P.lm in^mlrWo Ete'turday mid win"to- In soft grey taffeta and thch bus- Ktogsmill.'YtTvY'n ^a'ched" A us- ^ h ^ a tto n d e d  ĉhTOls01!“ Phii h“  att6nd6da11 of Ids MhooTy*
J 1 ■' -------  -  ' ------------!- * ----------- 1 -----1-------- a e chairman or Pam- (.,udp | ra (.k  and field and literary ties were absolutely huge. tin, but set only a few of the tallest -  attended̂  schoots m Phil

Now in some schools, the students ore noisy and very rude sports column, and Karleen Horton! an̂ h*w° y e a r  will be held Lavrcnce^They“were* dressed alfke Burger
were Angela Duncan and Margie sman tube The result is no Amarillo,

Lubbock, Plainview or
of John I «  Wi
Sept. 18. 1927.

in- lips, Borger and Pampa. in Pampa and plans to further 
education at the University of

... , . He Is now ip the Navy» after
the ground ediYY,,i.ur 1,16 946 anilual 18 his work at mld-tapn. He

r  r CS i f  m6mb6r o t tha National Honorbirthplace as El Dorado, Kans. Al- Jety ?nd muslc and f i l in g  are
bertas chief desire is to be a pri- hobbies

Bdltor-ln-Chief 
I *  Editor 

ture Editor

do better if they were a little more informal— such as,. ... Da_ spr.llonni _n _tnff __ „.„„v -----  —  --------- _  . - — , . . .  —  ------- -— .
Stead of saying "Good Morning, Miss Brown," they would gmuzaUon events Lubbock will be host for Mildred Overstreet, blond-haired buildings on fire.

SQ1 ‘'Hiya' ^ tlLThey ° re alWOyS T? niCC t0 the tCQCherS S  in MaythC swee^and ScTTin ^ n  2JSS is^hat“  t o l T ^ 1“ ^ ^o n d  try to help  them  in any woy possible. tendiSthe a ll t o m p r t i Y f /  In the district 1AA Invitation red and fuschia dress trimmed in facing erwsy from Pampa.
Students of PHS always stay at home at night and study; H l l  M ‘ »¿„rnaiisaf’ L « « !  event last Saturday Pampa took pink ribbon. Mildred always looks Warren is now wracking his bril

• - * •H s s r -  ^
s s s 'a w r r 1- " * .  ™

.„0  New,-oiota . piincii»i " A J S w - i S J  S h l t S  ‘S S r  T  S S
two inches and to also make a re- cute bonnets to school although they have g0 back to the uncivilized ^  ' dancing in wh»r» « f ?
cord for himself. He also won the do accent ljer tremendous height atomic ^ e. “ 'd tennis are her hobbles. in C|yd6- where she —

—APRIL FOOL!

LITTLE  HARVESTER STAFF

“ b e aUrada .s ^ lM  teckwards is vate 866retar> and to attend Colo- _____
Cute Maxine Lane is especially adaratai which could have protected Bhie-eyed Gutaette Kll

The LITTLE HARVESTER Is poblished weekly by the 
students of Pampa high school. The Little Harvester is a 

of *h# Panhandle High School Press Associatidn, 
and Scroll and Tnas High School Press Association.

speakers.
----- APRIL FOOL!------

New Desk in Allison's Tall, stately, Joyce Rhotco seemsfirst in high jump and broad Jump.
Lonnie Williams broke another 

record when he put the shot 42 feet She has suddenly dyed her
Lonnie Williams broke another to have gone through a change, Bflt'

Editor and Compositor

.Anna Merle Oox 
-Beverly Baker 
.Don Lane 
..Frank Stallings 
-Warren Jones

..Kathryn Rose, Mary Frances Jones, Wilma 
Tubbs, Elva Jean Anderson. Joann Coonrod, 
Dori iRowe. Martha Kelley. Maxine Lane. Dob

was el
* • • football queen. She plans to

To be a machinist is the ambition Abilene Christian college and 
of Beryl Eugene Williams. He was ltke to be an artist or do 
bom Feb. 4. 1928. in Pioneer. Texas. ary work In Germany. She 
He plans to attend John Tarlton member of the Little Harvester

Mr. Allison’s office. The outstanding hurdles. - Stl* is tired of being so loud and Tickets for the junior play. “The collage at Stephenvtlle He was a ‘ n ’* *  a" d '«• She^ has al
attachment Is d srasill button. Carl Mayes won the 100-yard «lash rowdy. Good work. Joyce. Bat. ’ will go on sale Wednesday, member of the football squad in ’43. schools In Clyde and Pampa.

The desk is equipped with an and ligd the record In 10.5 seconds. And now, I ’ll say so long till next The play, a mystery drama, will 44 and 45. basketball ln '43 and '44. 
electric glass top which Pat King He won second In the 220-yard dash, week 
learned about the hard way when he Leon Gooch won second In .the 440

Office Is Attraction _________
A desk with an electric top is ^ inches He aiso won second ln red and decided to become a sub- q  S a t e  W e d n e t d f l V

the new addition of furniture to high hurdles and third ln the'low missive little mouse. She states that V M  ’  , '  ,

hurried, into the office for his un- yard run and third in 100-yard dash:
excused absences, and plopped down A. Z. Griffin was second in the shot

Darkin, Naoefn Campbell. Ramona Matheny, on the new desk. All Mr, AlHson put; and Bill Speer won second In
Lonni# Williams, Wapda Cobb, Jere Hancock. w«a to do is press a littla button discus throw
Margie Sloan. Aureola White, Pat King and which is quite shocking to the elsU ------APRIL FOOL!-—
Thelma I,Ink. . tpr,.1hc.«U^k is cleared oi it* vlsl- „ April Dhowcrc bring May flow-

u . . .— — —SCtas Claris Qiick t6fs Ifrihiedlifely. «rs — Anonymous

-APRIL FOOL!-
Joke of the year:

HA-ÜA-liÀ-Éü.

be presented April 11 and 12. His main hobby is fishing. Now serving ln the
Oalvln McAdams has been selected • • !  , . Marine • is Winfarri Ra

to replace Bill Bain as Richard ...Reon Joseph Williams lists Nov. who gives his 
Fleming In the play Bill, who has 17. 1927, In Berlin, Okla.. as his birth as Feb. 3. 19R 
been chosen councillor-at-large for place and date. He lias attended ambition la to 
nqrt year.,will attend a meeting of schools in Berlin, Okie.. Petersburg, would like to 
the southern Association of Student Ihr... Chicago. III., and Pampa. Col- Yale. He was 
Governmentr ln littla Rack,.¿Ark. Incline nlrpl-me picture uls hb»hub- hall 
the Veek oi the play. W r most handsome boy.
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ULTIMATE IN FEMlN.NE 
UGLINESS- BROUGHT HER 
\ e>A<K 1t> MY MIND —
( LENA THE H YEN A 4 

/ FROM LOW ER S LO B B O V IA  
EGAD COOCH.A „
SHE-CWSAir^-IS — — \

. The  ULTIMATE 7 '/ ' f  S H E

ÖET AWAY FROM 3 
ME,LftNA / I '  STOP 
h a u n T i n G  m e .f f o h /  
Í S M .r G  I w a n t  to 
FC3RGET YOU T f -  1 
FORGET YOU.rr J

Ü  OLD < 
r F R lE N D - 

WHAT’S 
WRONG

b r a in  j u s t  GO 
CONCEIVE THE 
‘ ULTIMATE tr-FEMININE
UGLIN8^SFf.A

Former Pampan 
Will Appear in 
Hayworth Movie

for USO and Red Cross conveni
ences, must be equipped with a num
ber of inner partition walls before 
they can be converted into hying 
units lor North Texas State men 
students, Dr. McConnell pointed out.

Donated contents include mg.t- 
tresses and spring, double-click 
beds, some fixtures and plumbin'’ 
facilities. ’

P  CAN'T i 
y  DO it  -  
I C-CAN T f

Accused
mac
of Pomp« high 
f in one o f the 
HS. Bill. Noltis 
the body Ufpn 

•ximately l2tOS

if Pampa High, 
murder waggON

Frankie Lou Keehn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Flank Keehn, former
Pampansw no now live in Holly
wood. will appear in new Rita Hay
worth picture, it bar been learned 
here.

Miss Keehn, who's screen name is 
Norma Keane, has been in Holly
wood for the past 3 years and has 
appeared in three pictures prior to 
the current one at Columbia. She 
is a professional model and dancer.

A 1041 graduate of Pampa high 
school. Miss Keane was a dancing 
pupil of Kathryn Vincent Steele for 
sevf ral years tnd later taught her 
own classes.

Pâ tures in which she has appear
ed in dancing roles are ' Eadie Was 
a Lady" and “Ministrel Men.”

Billion-Dollar Loan 
To USSR Forthcoming( T IM B E R -R -R  !)*.L£T3 TURN on the charm , jenny-/

HERE COMBS THE WEAKEST LINK IN
v  their chain / -------------------------

This is an
OLD DEVICE 
— BUT IT 
USUALLY, 
WORKS ! J

Should I, 
orshouidmt
v i ?  > NEW YORK. March 30.—Even the 

U. S. S R. is likely to be cultivated 
due to Washington’s belated recog
nition of the need to throw its im
mense bargaining power into the 
rapidly developing contest for world 
leadership. Business Week believes.

“Evidence is spreading,” the pub
lication states in its forthcoming Is
sue. “ that approval for a (1 billion 
to Moscow- will be forthcoming as 
part of the new drive to enhance 
U. S. economic power abroad and 
tempt Russia into some political 
deal acceptable to Washington.

Windy. He was 
have?" *
Chief of Police 

■tat Mr. Allison 
ill Mr. Savage'*

to avoid any bruised feelings.
"Today only wealthy men can 

buj’ good clothes," he declared, "and 
being able to buy clothes does not 
necessarily mak 
ed. In England, for

ve that Mr. 8awage 
e clock at the time 

probably waiting 
to ring so he could 
the cafeteria. The 

iat Mr. Savage «led 
11:45 am., twen- 

re Bill found his

a man well-dress- 
_ . example, few

have had t new suit in years and yet 
there are men who still look smart 
and well-groomed.”

The actor then offered his list, 
the first he ever has made, of the 10 
Best-dressed:

Clive Brook, English actor.
Samuel Goldwyn, producer.
Walter Hoving, lord and taylor 

executive.
Roman De Majewskl, steinway 

piano executive.
E. B. Hay, j r . broker.
The Duke of Windsor.
Lucius Boomer, Waldorf-Astoria 

executive.
Sumner Welles, former diplomat.
Sir Alexander Cadogan, diplomat.
Fred G. Clarke, New York busi

nessman.
Next Menjou attacked the Presi

dent’s tie.
“president Truman is absolutely 

wrong in wearing a designed tie 
with a dinner jacket," he declared. 
“There is no excuse for wearing

Seven Huts Given 
As Gift to NTSC

R i g h t , b u t  oui? a b il 
it y  to  f o l l o w  them  

in  th e  v ie w - s c r e e n
R E D U C E S  THE 

HAZARD !  —

IF The GOING g e t s ' 
TOO THICK, A  FUCK
o f  a  S w it c h  a n d  
t h e y -Rg  r ig h t  

b a c k - h e r e  in
THE TWENTIETH 

.  C E N T U R Y m

YES, THAT'S RIGHT. 
O KAY, LE T 'S  GET  

ON WITH i t ;  _

all right, m s s  hacda. 
LET'S ASSEMBLE EVERY' 

ONg .IN THE LAB ! ^

CiLUNT DATA, 
THIS ATLANTIS 
fiOJECT WILL BE] 
DANGEROUS » 7

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practica

Examining Eyes and R e fra ctiM

First National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 752 Res. 16*7

DENTON, March, 30.—North Texas
State college received a gift < f seven 
prefabricated hutments for single 
men students today, according to 
President W. J. McConnell, who an
nounced that the building had been 
donated by Clint Muchison of the 
Reserve Loan Life Insurance com
pany of Dallas.

The hutments, originally donated1 
to Dallas for USO and Red Cross 
activities at Love Field, were ob
tained through the activities of 
Felax McKnight, associate manag
ing editor of the Dallas Morning 
News, and chairman of Dallas USO 
activities, and Gerald Mann, attor
ney for Murchison. Dr. McConnell, 
in communications with McKnight 
and Mann for the past few months, 
received notification of the gift 
Tuesday and the units were brought 
to the campus today to be erected 
on Avenue C, across the street from 
the athletic field and'Chilton hall.

Tlie units, set up in arrangements

ie office,” said Bill 
i home to lnfcrm 
Allison was going 

verify one af my 
«  was off the hook: 
dr. Savage's officT 

he was—two feet, 
the clock. At first 

but remem be rldg 
m In my latest kltf 
irst into ‘Oh, What 
ling.’ This brought 
s, who phoned the

COME (Jl. TONI. MEET tm &O KDO  DOWIS-'l Ml. AL! 
WE BEEN REHEARSING TW STORY HE’S i -  - 
GOING TO SPRING ON TH' SASSOSi P M

LISTEN, SNAG. 
WHERE’D YOU DIG 
UP THAT OLD 
BOOZE HOUND

IN A BOWERY FLOP-HOUSE 
I’VE CHECKED HIS STORY. 
A BROKEN-DOWN HAM 

ACTOR WHO WENT WRONG. 
NO POLICE RECORD. TH0-. 

SHE’LL BE OKAY, KID! ^

SWELLflS Y  YEAH. I GOT TH'
/  OTHER FACTS IHEEDEI 

FROM TH' DPRARV FILES 
OF NEWS STORIES WRlTTEi 

JUST AFTER TH'KIPNAPIN: 
k. LISTEN CAREFULLY— 
9 .  HERE'S TH1 SET-UP-

e arrived. Bill xe- 
happened up until 
bbins had en taxed

YOUR PLAN 
Ai L WORKED
a our». j

.toning
anything but a plain black tie with thwest Tra,!' ’ mowing at the Rex 
formal attire. Sunday through Tuesday is just the

“Formal dress is man’s simplest thing, 
and best-tut attire. We must not The story, naturally, concerns the 
impinge on this standard, or no Royal Canadian mounted police and 
standard will remain. Formal is for- their fight against the lawless, 
nial, and I’m a die-hard of that Hie cast, unfortunately, is made 
subject." He banged on a table to up of a bunch of has-beens such as

Bob Steele, Joan Woodbury. Ian 
Keith. John Lite! and others. Oh 
well, the kiddies will never know the 
difference.

“Incendiary Blonde,” showing at 
the Crown Sunday and Monday, 
failed to be the smash hit it was 
intended but. nevertheless, it’s not 
bad entertainment. Betty Hutton 
isn’t sincere -as Texas Oulnan but 
Arturo deCordova is rugged as her 
playboy boy friends, and Barry Fitz- 

¡sual best as her

rts, registrar. wh«r 
e as the body was 
way. said, aghgst, 
s the office finally 
When told of tht> 
ainted. In the con- 
iwed, she suffered 
two cracked knuc- 

>w out of joint by 
ited bystander«. In 
ig. she created «ga
ng to account for 
e time of the mgr- 
related that Mr», 

n greatly irritated 
when he installed 
ill, which Mrs. Ho- 
lging, as she llkea 
iticipatton on (lm 
is she would ring

The Hawaiian Steel
Movieland Writer 
Reports the Gossip

HOLLYWOOD, March 30.—IIP )— 
Rita Hayworth and Jimmie Stew
art are being seen together these 
evenings. . . . Lucille Ball’s four- 
month stay in New York this sum
mer won’t be much of a vacation. 
Her new radio show starts in May. 
. . . Jane Withers had 14 of her 
boy friends helping her move into 
her new home. Her problem: 
which car to ride in. . . . Note to 
the gals who were aroused by 
George Sanders' ill treatment of 
females: In "Bel Ami" he is sup
posed to slap Angela Lansbury clear 
across a room. . . . And in “Chey
enne” Jane Wyman is slated to be 
mauled by bandits, kicked by Den
nis Morgan and subjected to a 
stagecoach ride over hill and dale. 
Glamor gals have to be tough.

Spanish Guitar 
School of Music

Primary and Advance Classes 
Open From 1:00 to 7:00 p. m.

706 W. Fester Phone
See D aily  C lassified  Ad.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
WELL, THAT 
MEA.n.5  I 

CAN’T HAVE 
ANY NEW . 
CLOTHES \ 

?  THIS 
V-SUMMER.'>

HE LOOKS 
ALL RIGHT, 
BA, B U T 

I G U E S S  . 
I DON’T ' 
GET NO 
BIKE NOW/

( YOU HAVEN’T LOOKED 
AT H IM / WATCH HIM 

I STEP DOWN TH IS 
ALLEY.” THIS H O R SE  . 

, IS OUR. FORT! I N E -  \ 
I ’LL ADMIT I  HAD TO ’ 

1 PAY S O M E  BOOT O N  , 
TH' TRADE, BUT HE’LL J
s. m a k e  u s  ,--------
\  » IC H / .

L O O K .T v ilG e s/  He r e  i s  a  f r a g m e n t LAST WEEK THAT \  
RELIC OF OLD STOMfe 
IRON WAS SHRAPNEL 
YOU STOPPED IMTHEt 
BOER W A R . . ' B U T  . 
HERES. YOUR. FlVie /  

■fc.tvlD \MHPkT \

OP PP-iCELtSS METEORIT E X 
SfUMBLED UPON IH THE HlNYDU- 
KUSH MOUMTAlNkS SEARS AGO, 
— YOO M AS HOLD IT A S

we NEVER 
WILL HAVE 
, ANYTHING.

gerald is at his ui 
father.

The story has weak ending but 
there’s a lot of lavish songs and 
dances interspersed to make it bet
ter-ihan-av?rage entertainment.

Charles Ruggles. Albert Dckker 
and Bill Goodwin are good in th: 
supporting cast.

SECURITY FOR FK LOAN OP, SAV,
* 5  — X  NiEED CHEMICAL. J  )  
SUPPLIES FOR MS ATOMIC ^  f
R E S E A R C H HAR-güMPV^'  'J  *  V

CHEMICALS ARE YOU 
USING BESIDES THAT
Blended u r a n iu m .-  

y s e r v e d  at TH e ' /
\  OVOLS CLUB ?  A l

REPIZAWM
fly REQUEST
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ber stamps marked 
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FOREVER AFTERDALLAS. March 30.—An outstand
ing member of the carpet industry 
will visit Texas on April 1 when 
Clifford R Wright, chairman of the 
project committee. Institute of Car
pet Manufacturers of America. Inc., 
will speak to the Retail Furniture 
Association of Texas at the Hotel 
Buccaneer in Galveston, it was an- 

j nounced today by H. E. Dill, exe
cutive vice-president of the associa
tion. The subject of Mr. Wright's 
speech, addressed to retailers, will 

jbe "How to Make the Most of the 
Coming Opportunity.”

"Today more than ever before, the 
entire home furnishings industry, 
and this includes the retailer, is 
striving to serve the American 
homemaker," Mr. Dill declared.

In the film palaces. . . “The 
Sailor Takes a Wife” iMGM—92 
minutes) is good, clean fun. Its 
theme is certainly not new—that 
of a young couple who wed In a 
huiry and try to make a go of their 
marriage. It appears to have been 
made at the cost of a B picture. 
But it succeeds as good-natured 
comedy because of pleasant per
formances of Robert Walker and 
June Allyson. Actor Richard 
Whorf's debut as a director is im
pressive. >« • «

Maureen O'Hara, while waiting 
word of the birth of a baby U> her 
sister, Mrs. John Clarke, in Mon
treal, Canada, sRid Mrs Clarke, 
(who is considering film offers) “ is 
more beautiful than I am.” It 
hardly seems possible.
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1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W
Read Classified Ads in the News

TODAY thru TUES
. . . Plus . . . 

"Watch D og" _ _ _ _ _

r  it you detect a s\ tt j* -— l
WEU AS YOU DANCE, J EASY ON 
VIC FLINT, I SHOULD 7 THE BUTTi 
HATE TO BE IN THE / Y  LADY. 
MURDERERS SHOES.JdPSr~i /— 3

f  ITs NOT BUTTER, AND 
III SPREAD IT THIN. THESE 
FELLOWS DON'T PLAY FOR , 
MARBLES AND THEY 

k PI AY FOR KEEPS. /IftH!

INCLUDING YOUR 
ÄTHER, MISS IKON7 tO W N T m l

"Lam b in a J am " 
Rhythm on W h eels"

IS 1S 3 tkTT-tL.
One of the screen's most 
thrilling a n d  excitingly 
beautiful stories of the men 
"w ho always get their m an " 
ever filmed!

NMOALLY ^
FAT HER;VIC. AND 
.CALL ME ALMA.

THATS THE 
MAN WITH 
MISS ALMA.

A Color Cartoon NEWS

"*W W 4S
^ W m c e e

SMHi/tmbltion ls ta.be tt{\
James Oliver 

C U R W O O D ' S
atended school 
!.. and Pampa, 
school favorite

or is. the ambll
t .Who was fc 

sdlcy. Texas, 
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>lnns to further 
University of Te 
i Navy, after fin: 
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national Honor i 
and fishing are

THAT'S NICE,
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- S H E  
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me Mcrâr diyikie,
Romantic o v a e . ,  T o iov tx )

»■KC/rofttC'u.y,iVTT
LET U S W A L T Z  O N  
FOCE VERI j—V”bNftJtr, MOTHS C . 

vue O a n c e d  r 
e v e r y  d a n c e ! J

in Gorgeous Color 
With o Great Cast 

Including
•  JOHN LITEL
» JOAN WOODBURY
• BOB STEELE
•  MADGE BELLAMY
• RAYMOND HATTON
•  IAN KIETH

and many othars 
. . . PLUS . . .

" Frontier Days"
A Technicolor Special 

and

"DUCK PIMPLES"

A  Funny Color Cartoon,
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COMPIETE AUTO REPAIR
1125 West Ripley

Sherm an M o rg a n , Mgr

X
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$1.98 and $2.98 Values

D O L L A R  T A B L E S
OF CHILDREN'S WEAR

Heavy Striped Ticking
BED PILLOWS

Boys' Bine Chambray
S H I R T S

260 Pairs
CHILDREN'S O. D.

C O V E R A L L S
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Dollar Day Only |  ^
Sizes 2  to 6 years. A  |
reaular

Girls' Cotton

P A N T I E S
Size 17 '/ix 21-ln ch  

O.P.A. Retail $1 Each

Filled with sterilized |  <
curled chicken J k
feathers. tt
Levine's 
Dollar A

Only £  for *  |

A REAL VALUE 
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

2 Pockets ■  ^
Full cut J L  I

Sizes 6  to 14 |

LIMIT 2 PLEASE I

Values up to 39c pair
Including:

•  Little Girls' Skirts
•  Boys' Polo Shirts
•  Boys' W hite Blouses
•  Children's Pajamas
•  Children';. Play Suits
•  Girls' Blouses

W hite ribbed cotton, 
around elastic waist band.

Limit 6 Pairs Pieare $ 1 .7 9  value 
Dollar Day Only

Limit 2 P a i »

Shop Levine's today, tomor
row and every day for 
greater values.

BOYS' KH1T COTTON
— S H O R T S ^

Nationally
Advertised

EASTER Athletic style— elastic waistband. All sizes. 
Limit 3 pairs please. MISS ELAINE 

LINGERIE
ANOTHER SHIPMENT

R A Y O N  E L A S T I C
Get your new Easter Lingerie at«*
Levine’s. Choose from a wide selec
tion of Nationally advertised “Miss 
Elaine" Gowns, Slips, and Panties.

V a  and V l  inches wide. 

Pink or white.

S L I P S
72-INCH CREAM OR WHITE “Miss Elaine" precision built slips. 

Lace trifnmed and tailored. Blue, 
white and tea rose.

Moke your own curtains at low cost. 
7 2  inches wide.

G O WN S18x36-INCH DISH

T O W E L S Devine gowns that are tailored to 
fit as well as give sleeping comfort. 
See our wide selection Monday.

Soft colored cotton. 

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

YARD WIDE COTTON

WALLPAPER CANVAS
Each one has its own inimitable way of nip
ping you in at the waist, rounding your 
shoulders and rounding your hips. There 
isn't one that will sigh. Come in Monday for

PANTIES
Glove jersey and rayon 
panties. All sizes. White 
and tearose.DOLLAR DAY ONLYyours.

New goy prin ts, solids and flo ra ls  

rayons and crepes. A ll sizes. T E E  S H I R T S
M en's all white cotton Tee Shirts. Can be 
derwear or sports wear.

12x9x5-iNCH FIBREFANCY FLORAL DESIGN

G U E S T  T O W E L S
REGULAR 69c VALUE 

Large Size, Linen Like Finish Jk
Dollar Day Only ■ for

STURDILY CONSTRUCTED. 
A  REAL VALUE.

Women's Sheer Rayon

B L O U S E S
50% WOOL AND 50% COTTON

W O R K  S O C K S
Reg. 59c Value. Army and navy JR 
style. Grey and white. p  •

24x28-1nch Bright' 
Mexican Rag

27 Lovely long sleeve blouses of every color. All 

sizes. Former values up to $4.98.

ALSO
22 VESTEES
YOUR CHOICE 
BOLLAI DAY

Hand woven col
ors. Reg. $1.98 
value. Limit 1 
rug, please. Dol
lar Day Only

C A N V A S
D U C K Yards

L£V/N £S

W O M E N ' S  D R E S S S n O E S ! 1
Former Values to $3.98 OUT
87  Pairs Black, Brown and Red THEY J w p ®  1
DRESS SHOES G0! S IAlso included are 6 2  pairs, value« to $2.9B , 

HOUSE SHOES pair T Æm 1


